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For tbe Banner of Light.
THE VOICE OF LIFE.

BY "WHITE BOSE.

Tbe rain beats bard against the pane, 
Tbe clouds bang thick and dark;

Oh, to behold the sun again, 
And bear the meadow lark I

Why should I sit In blind despair 
And think ot present fears—

Listen! Fair angels stir the air, 
And stay my tailing tears!

Ah, yes! Could I see or define ' 
Tbelr presence brlgbt and sweet,

I could not doubt—oh, let them shine, 
A lamp unto my teetl

The rain still wets tho window pane, 
Tbo night rolls from the sky;

But, ohl the joy that silenced pain — 
They spoke: " Thou shalt not die."'

K^t .Spiritual Rostrum
“What Thint Ye of Christ?”

V

A lecture delivered by Mr*. N. «J. T. Brigham, 
at Saratoga Springs, N« Y. [*J

“What think yo of Ohrlst? Whose son Is he ? They say 
unto him, The son of David. He sal th unto them, How 
then doth David in spirit cal) him Lord, saying, the Lord 
said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, till I make 
thine enemies thy footstool ? If David then call him Lord, 
how Is he his son ? And no man was able to answer him a 
word, neither durst any man from that day forth ask him 
any more qtiewlons.M—JZdfL xrii: <246.

Most /biblical students are perfectly well 
aware that of all Jesus said and thougbt not 
one word was written until thirty years or 
more after his crucifixion. Now, it is not pos
sible for human beings, however assisted, to 
hold in tbeir memories minutely and perfectly 
all the words that are spoken by any teacher, 
however clearly and lucidly they may be ut
tered. We tinge the sayings of others accord
ing to our own ideas, to a certain extent, how
ever much we may wish to be perfectly honest 
in our recollections and in our repetitions. 
We say this in order to throw light upon this 
particular text which has been given this 
evening, and the answer to the question; 
“What think ye of Christ?"

Jesus himself wrote not one word that ever 
was kept by human beings, and tbe only record 
that we have of his writing anywhere was at a 
certain time when he stooped and wrote upon 
tlie sand. He did not read what he wrote, and 
there is no record tbat any one read it. When 
be had said to the accusers of one taken in sin, 
“If anyone is without sin, or if any one is 
guiltless, let him cast tbe first stone at her,” 
before the serene pure majesty of those eyes, 
the eyes of tbe angry multitude dropped, and 
Jesus stooped and wrote with bis finger upon 
the sand, and one after another they went out 
and left him alone with the accused. We say 
this is the only record that he ever wrote any
where, and, as we have said, that which he 
wrote was not read and was never told So it 
was left to the memories of the people to cherish 
what he said. And to show you that memory 
can never be trusted, however much people 
may be assisted to retain certain ideas, the 
only proof tbat is required by the witnesses 
here is, simply the proof of the four gospels as 
they stand. Read and compare them in tbeir 
most important points and you will find differ
ences and discrepancies which can only be 
accounted for on this ground, that memory is 
never to bo perfectly relied upon to keep all 
the minutiae of conversations.

There is one thing that the gospels agree 
upon, and that is the real import of the teach
ings of Christ; tbat is, the gospel of love, the 
beautiful law which is the light of all he un
folded. It is the law of humanity. It is tbe 
law which teaches the Fatherhood of God and 
tbe brotherhood of man, and it is the best, 
purest and holiest law tbat tbe world can ever 
hope to have.

Now, with this preliminary explanation, 
when a text is given us and we are supposed 
to accept it literally, just as it stands, we can 
not do it for the reason which we have just 
stated. To-day we have tho aid which comes 
from culture and education in retaining the 
exact speech of a person. You have skilled 
stenographers, who, when they are sufficiently 
careful and accurate, can keep tbe exact speech 
of a person and give it to the world again. We 
have the phonograph, which can reproduce 
sound, which is like a mechanical memory, so 
to speak, and which 'gives reflected tones. We 
can rely upon these, but in the days of St. Mat- 
thew there was neither phonograph nor stenog
rapher; there was only memory to retain the 
reputed utterances.

So we read of the crucifixion of Christ, and 
one tells us that there at the tomb was one 
angel watcher ■ in bright raiment; another 
tells us there were two angels. They do not 
agree. So we find little discrepancies here 
and there. They do not matter much, and we 
only speak of them just to show you this little 
imperfection which belongs to human memory, 
and to account in that way for many things 
which otherwise could not be accounted for. 
And so when we read of Christ and are asked 
whose son he is, wo answer, we believe this;, 
that Jesus of Nazareth came to this world and 
left this world through tho action and exist
ence of the law of God, tbe eternal, immutable 
undeviating law. And, of course, that seta 
aside what some men call the supernatural and 
miraculous. And it seems to me we ought to 
explain to you that many things seem miracu
lous to us because we do not understand them, 
because we , do not always take into account' 
the higher forces, subtile, delicate and potent, 
which may produce results which seem to us 
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to be beyond the reach of law; but only seem 
so because we are not sufficiently developed 
to comprehend the law. In the life of Jesus it 
seems to us that this little question as to who 
be was, or what his origin was, personally or 
individually, Is poor indeed in comparison 
with the gospel, the law, the religion tbat Jesus 
taught. How easy it would havo been fofblm 
to have received adoration from bis followers, 
and yet he did not seek for this: when Peter, 
James and John would so gladly have buildisd 
three tabernacles, one for Moses, one fof Elias 
and one for Jesus, he would not take it. One 
came to him and called him good. He an
swered, “Call not me good, there is none 
good save the Father.”

And we are told that no man bath seen God 
at any time, and yet there was Jesus with them 
speaking to them. Tbe Trinitarians, had they 
been there, would doubtless have said this is 
God who speaks to us, and yet the spirit of 
truth dwelt in this teacher, and he teaches us 
that no man bath seen God at any time.

God is a boundless and infinite spirit. He 
taught, “ Not every one that oalleth me Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, 
but be that doeth the will of my Father which 
is in Heaven.” He prayed to God and called him 
Father, and in his prayer at one time says, "If 
it be possible let this cup pass from me; never
theless not my will but thine be done”; dis
tinctly referring to two wills. Of course, wo 
know what you would say in regard to tliat ; 
if you do not exactly understand this idea of a 
unity, the individuality and personality of 
Jesus of Nazareth, you might nay it is a dual 
nature, and it was the human part of that na
ture that spoke, but that then this human part 
was laid aside, and that Jesus rising became 
one with God, ubiquitous and to be worshiped 
forevermore. If he is oue with God, bow can 
he sit on the right band of the Father ? Do you 
not know the words of the Apostles’creed? 
Do you not know that be was crucified, dead 
and buried, that he descended into hell, that 
the third day he arose and ascended into 
Heaven, where lie sitteth on the right hand of 
God, the Father? Now, if he is God, one and in
divisible, bow cau you understand this strange 
teaching? You may try to understand it, but 
you will find that your effort will end simply 
in tumult, chaos and confusion.

Another point which should not escape our 
observation is, that the earliest Christians 
after the time of Jesus were not believers in 
the trinity. This question of tlie trinity was 
something that came up afterwards, and was 
discussed by tbe fathers in the church, and at 
last was accepted by a vast majority of those 
called Christians. We do not wonder tliat 
Jesus was deified, because from the lofty na
ture, the pure, loving and beautiful character, 
it was not at all strange. History will furnish 
you with sufficient evidence to show that it 
was quite natural for men to deify in tbeir 
imaginations those whom they considered to 
be tlie grandest of all human characters. This 
cose of deification is not isolated or alone. 
Jesus while he labored among men strove to 
impress people with tbe idea of his religion— 
not his personality.

If, as the record runs, tlie expression is 
used: “Sit thou on my right hand until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool,” we should imag
ine that it might be said in anticipation, or of 
that which was to be, or that it was tbe per
sonalization of a principle, taking a truth and 
personifying it, as has often been done. Do 
we not know that in olden days the grand ob
ject of the drama seemed to be to personify 
principles, virtues and qualities? Tbat was its 
ancient object, and we cannot tell but even 
this might have had a still more ancient date, 
and that the principle of Christ, the beautiful 
spirit of brotherhood and love, may have been 
referred to; that this was to be triumphant, 
and that its enemies were to be made its foot
stool. EnemiesI Why, are you going to take 
that literally? Are you going to believe that 
God requires of human beings who have of
fended him, men and women, whose opinions 
have not been right or acceptable to him, to be 
consolidated or massed to form a footstool? 
Does Jesus require this? Certainly not.

So, you understand, tbe whole matter is like 
a picture. It is like an illustration or figure. 
You cannot take it literally, and you must 
perceive tbat its imperfections lie in the pe
culiar traditions through which it has come 
down to us. So, setting aside the peculiar 
wording of this which is wrapped in mystery 
—save as Unitarians have received and manip
ulated it, and have taken their Inferences from 
it—when you ask "What think ye of Christ?” 
We answer, Christ is the ruling principle 
through which God’s spirit is revealed to us. It 
is divine. It is a principle. It is a spirit. Jesus 
had his childhood and manhood, his birth and 
his death. He had his sorrows and his joys. 
He had his unfolding nature, progressing from 
point to point, and he left with humanity the 
divine legacy of a character, an example and a 
religion.

So, it matters not to us how many complica
tions there may be in the skein of theological 
teachings. We hold simply in this one beauti
ful element of the truth of Christ,'and in that 
we believe rests tho spirit of salvation.

Wo have explained this many times before. 
One question which has been frequently asked 
Is, how would you explain the saying. “ I and 
tbo Father are one ” ? and we answer, God is an 
Infinite spirit., Can you imagine that infinite 
spirit to be curtailed or limited in any way? 
You cannot. You may try to, but you will 
fall. And yet there stands the saying ? 1 and 
the Father are one.’’ And It is true, but it 
Roes not moan in extent; it means in quality, 
not quantity, aa we understand It; one In the 
spirit of love, one In the spirit of divine help

fulness. But there is this difference, as we un
derstand it, between Jesus and God: that Je
sus urge an individual; hetiad an experience here, 
and he lives in the spM^grld; he has his per
sonal life there, and will forevermore. God is 
the infinite personality unfolding'in the large
ness of this beautiful nature,* all Ihat lives and 
moves and has a being: but In tlie principle— 
in the divine Jdea of iove~~we can understand 
readily the truth of this ^ing, "I and the 
Father are one.” When man understands that 
that is tlie savingprincipleof flits.world, when 
the world awakens to that Idea, as It will by 
and-by, you will see the greatest change that it 
is possible for you to imagine-

•■ To find the test of the true Christian charac
ter, to find what it is that!Jesus taught—do 
you know it can all be simplified in a moment? 
Jesus did not stand before'tbo people, saying: 
"There is just one thing you must believe or 
you cannot enter heaven, anp if you believe this 
you surely will—believe iri tLis personality doi- 
fled. Believe that I am God;, :No; he gave I o the 
people hls new commandment and hls golden 
rule, ahd then resolvedintojustafewsentences 
in different ways this beautiful religion. Con
sider the Sermon on tlie Mount, for instance. 
You oan take all the sermons that ever havo 
been preached by Christian ministers; you can 
skim off all the surface or sectarianism— we do 
do'not need that; you can.take all the super
stition and bigotry; theu*you can boil down, 
as you might say, or concent rate all the teach
ings in these different, sermons, and when you 
have them in one concentrated mass you can 
put them all in Ihe Serrnoh on the Mount, and 
you will have them expressed in tliat way.

There is one precious stone which will give 
you the seven colors of the rainbow; one stone 
whose transparent purity can bring these ra 
diant dyes to you. And so in tliat one Sermon 
on tbe Mount we find the diamond of all re
ligion, polislied and cut, so tliat humanity in 
any condition of grade and unfoldment, can 
see in that tlie grand summing-up of all that is 
requisite and beautiful and true. We place 
tbat at the very head of all sermons and re
ligious teachings. But there, is one little pic
ture, dramatic as we might say, because it is 
illustrated in a judicial manner; it is like a 
court of justice where therti is a judge and 
where there are brought various witnesses, 
and to the Lord sitting in glory, when they 
shall appear some on the right hand aud some 
on the left—you doubtless remember it, Hie 
saying as it is recorded in tlie Bible—to those 
on the right hand this King sitting in glory 
should turn and say : " I was an hungered, and 
ye gave me meat; 1 was thirsty, and ye gave 
me drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took me in ; 
naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye 
visited me; 1 was in prison, and ye came unto 
me.” Then shall the righteous answer him, 
saying: “ Lord, when saw we Thee an hun
gered, and fed Thee? or thirsty, and gave Thee 
drink? When saw we Thee a stranger, and 
took Thee in? or naked, and clothed Thee? 
Or wlien saw we Thee sick, or in prison, and 
came unto Thee? ” And lie shall answer them : 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me.”

Do you not see that the very personality in 
the individual was lost sight of in contem
plation of this sublime principle of govern
ment! You do not know the character in his
tory tbat has ever been able to take so broad 
and human a view as that, and lose all sight of 
self as Jesus did. It has been said by some 
tbat in his life he was uufllial, that there came 
to bim at a certain time a person who said that 
his mother waited without, and this person 
called bim brother also ; bo was amidst them 
teaching, and be turned and said, “ Who is my 
mother and my brother? ” and then he speaks 
of those who obey the Lord, of those who hold 
in their souls the right principle of human con
duct, and these belonging to a common hu
manity, these are the mother, the sisters, tho 
brothers; the divine relationship is expressed 
in this way. And yet men misunderstand him.

This is tbe brotherhood of sympathy, the 
brotherhood of humanity. With this bright 
and beautiful lesson revealedln countless ways 
we behold the teacher, Jesus of Nazareth. Lov
ingly, reverently would wo speak his name, 
and remembering that perhaps his preexist
ence, as some believe it, might account for the 
saying “ Before Abraham was, I am,” at the 
same time we believe tbat whatever idea we 
may have of his origin that idea becomes in
significant in comparison with our opinion of 
his mission. And what was that mission ? To 
teach some particulars In regard to his origin, 
to teach some particulars in regard to his per
sonality? No, he lost sight of this. It was to 
teach that religion which in parables, and ex
amples, and in many different ways, for the 
three brief years of his public toil, was bis con
stant effort. This he sought to do, and this he 
did.

And so, when we take tliis subject, “ What 
think ye of Christ? ” we tell you that it is the 
principle which alone can save the world. It is 
the divine love. -It Is the divine spirit. We 
believe that Jesus was the individual whose 
nature framed the gospel. Like a candle upon 
a candlestick, like a picture in its frame, like 
a beautiful blossoni hanging on the end of the 
twig, like an apple suspended on a stem, this 
gospel depended on the individual life it un
folded and revealed, and we know of no one in 
the past who could have done this as Jesus of 
Nazareth did.

We ought to add in connection with this that 
we believe that’ this character was fitted by a 
special providence, as you might say. When 
we speak of -a'special providence we do not 
mean a departure from natural' law, but we

‘” [Continued on third page.]
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FROM AGE TO AGE
BY ALBERT E. ALLEN.
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CHAPTER V—Continued.
My father was a carpenter In bumble cir

cumstances. Both himself and my mother 
were devout Jews, and we children were 
brought up in the fear of Jehovah and tho ob
servance of tho Law. Every Sabbath, as many 
as could would go to tho synagogue to bo 
cheered and strengthened by hearing and dis
cussing the scriptures. We also never failed 
to go to Jerusalem when tbe feast of unleav
ened bread took place. So, by following our 
creed, and ever observing the ancient and ven
erated laws of our fathers, we were considered 
good Jews.

1 well remember the little shopof my father; 
here myoIder brothers, Hezekiah and Julius, 
were always employed: I used to watch, and 
wonder if 1 would ever be able to make such 
pretty tilings as they made. I often went to 
bed leaving them to work until late in the 
night, as it took diligent labor and many hours 
a day to support a large family. Pay for handi
work of any kind was very poor. Labor was 
very cheap, yet food seemed dear, and even 
the cheapest, such as we had, was not always 
plentiful in our larder. Thousands more were, 
like ourselves, st niggling to live-

When one was poor it seemed impossible to 
get in better circumstances. Yet tlie rich were 
not remarkably scarce. Many enjoyed luxu
ries, and others were able to indulge in great 
extravagance. Tlie rulers sent from Rome or 
appointed by tliat government lived without 
regard to cost, yet tlie poor who were paying 
for it grovelled in poverty and wretchedness.

When I was fifteen years old I had spent 
some time in my father’s shop; it was custom
ary for people to send for him when wishing 
work done in their homes, and on such occa
sions I was the one who went with him to 
carry the tools.

One day, a call took us lo the house of Alsi- 
pidies, a rich Greek. After some delay, many 
questions from the servants, and passing 
through a number of halls, we were admitted 
to tlie room where the work was to be done. 
Alsipidies stood by, watching my father work, 
all the while taking almost a childish interest 
in what he did. He did not know, he said, 
how doors or such things would ever be re
paired if he had to do them. “ I have lived 
three score years.” said he, “yet 1 have never 
beeu able to do anything for myself. Had I 
been poor, 1 would not have been so helpless. 
Then I would have had to learn some trade. 
And who knows that earning my own bread, 
depending on my own exertions to live, would 
not have made me happier? ”

Tliere seemed to me a sadness in the voice of 
tlie old man. I felt sorry for him, though I 
knew not wHy. Perhaps I would have tried to 
say something kind to him, but I saw by my 
father’s looking at me that I must hold my 
peace, and not be familiar with so old or so 
rich a man. My father did not venture to do 
more than acknowledge be heard what was 
said. He had done work for Alsipidies a great 
many times, and he was well known to us. In
deed, he was well known and beloved by all 
the Jews, for tbe finest synagogue in Nazareth 
had been erected by him. He had, during a 
season of bad crops, lent the Jews money with
out Interest, and in some cases without secur
ity. The only thing against him was that be 
was a Greek.

During the few hours we worked at his home 
that day, he gave us wine several times. He 
watched me with great interest, asking many 
questions regarding my age, what pleased and 
displeased me, and my habits. My father and 
he spoke several times in whispers, after which 
he talked loud enough for me to hear, which 
gratified me when I learned the purport of the 
conversation.

Ho complained of being lonely. His wife was 
dead, and he childless. One child, a little girl 
he called his daughter, had been adopted. He 
wanted company for her. The lot of the poor 
man was not so bad, after all, he said, since 
they nearly always had children, while the 
rich frequently had none. Here he was, ad
vancing rapidly to old age, a house full of ser
vants about him, a world full of people outside 
bis house, yet he was almost alone, and had no 
offspring on whom to center hls paternal love. 
He offered to adopt and educate me, for the 
sake of having one on whom he could lean and 
rely in the declining days to come.

My father could not bring himself to con
sent. Education, he thought, I could get along 
without; he had done so, and had always been 
able to earn an honest livelihood. Besides 
that, I was beginning to be useful, and IK)dld
not llko to part with me. He did not Wish to 
bo obstinate with so good .a man, but he 
wanted me brought up In the Jewish religion, 
and feared that among strangers I would lose 
sight of it. Alsipidies promised not to inter
fere with my belief, but my parent would not 
agree. So, in the evening, I was led back to 
my home. .: ” ; : '- -'. :.--- -?•

As We left-Alsipidies.at the door, he told me 
that : I could dome to his home any time ! 
wished, to be company for Ruth; his adopted 
daughter. He gave me two silver coins as 1

left him; these my father took as soon as we 
turned a corner; he said he could spend them 
more advantageously than myself. I was sorry 
it was so. That night 1 lay down to sleep,feel
ing dissatisfied with my coarse fare, and long
ing for the comforts I had seen in the rich 
man's house.

In tbe mansion we bad visited, the only 
child, as the old Greek bad himself said, whs 
little Ruth. She was thirteen years old. Her 
parents were dead, and she had been adopted 
some years before, and cared for as if she was 
his own child, for the old man loved and treat
ed her very tenderly.

She was a pretty little girl, with dark curly 
hair and bright, laughing eyes, a clear com
plexion, beautiful teeth, and a pleasant smile 
that made hor face very interesting.

“Do you not sometimes get lonely, Ruth?” 
asked tho Greek one evening as she sat pen
sively in ber little chair.

She turned her little face and looked up to 
bis. Tliere was a pearly tear budding in ber 
soft brown eyes.

“Forgive me, father,” she replied, “ you are 
so good and kind to me. 1 know not why I am 
sad."

"It is as I thought,” said he; "you need a 
companion, one like yourself, young and full 
of life, to laugh away the hours; so be patientr 
my little bird, until 1 look about.”

Rui li gave the bearded Greek a kiss and told 
him she would try not to be sad again. He 
looked at tier a long time, took her on bis lap 
and told her she was a good, obedient little 
girl. He was thinking how well old age and 
childhood harmonized. He was also thinking 
that Ruth was growing into womanhood, that 
if be died in a few years, he would need some 
one to care for what he would leave ber. Be
sides that, be was desirous of seeing her mated 
while he lived. Perhaps he would not die for 
many years, yet life was uncertain; be might 
not survive a twelvemonth.

He wondered if he was competent to select a 
husband for her, or guide ber in selecting such. 
He knew be was a poor judge of human nature, 
and he feared that he was more likely to err in 
such a selection than Ruth herself would be.

So he concluded to adopt a boy about her 
own age and let them grow up together. Tbe 
next day lie sent for my father, more in view 
of talking about me than to have tbe repairing 
done. The result of the conversation is known.

I never learned why Alsipidies wished me 
for his child. Perhaps it was because there 
was nothing extraordinary about me; perhaps 
because I was of the same religious training as 
Ruth, or perhaps because I was apparently 
sound in body aud mind. I know I was disap
pointed when 1 went to bed the night after 
leaving Alsipidies’s house, and I know the next 
day I was tbe same. Every time I thought of 
jt 1 was grieved.

I grew tired of tbe extreme parsimony prac
ticed in our bouse, and longed for the fine 
clothes, wine to drink, money to spend, aud 
other pleasures I knew the rich enjoyed. Time 
did not lessen my desires. 1 worked on day by 
day with increasing unwillingness, and when 
unable to endure it, longer, I went to visit the 
Greek. I was disobeying my father for the 
first time. He had told me not to go without 
his consent, which he bad withheld. I was de- . 
termined to have another peep at fairyland.

Alsipidies’s house was not very far away. I 
traced my path through the narrow streets of 
Nazareth with my eyes cast on the ground, 
fearing to meet friend or foe, until I reached 
tho portals of the house. I took off my shoes 
and was admitted. The Greek himself came 
down to meet me, and led me, after a few kind 
words, to bis room, where Ruth was playing. 
The little girl was glad to seo me, and we were 
soon amusing ourselves together, while Alsipi
dies fell off to sleep on a couch.

" Why do not you come often ? ’’ Ruth asked 
shyly; “will not your father let you?”- - r

“Oh, yes,” I answered; “ho will let me, but 
I like to work in the shop, and. I have not 
much time to go visiting.”, j ■; ; ^ X

I said this in a rather low tone, that Alsipi
dies should not hear me. “But,” continued!, 
“you will see mo often after this.” i-GJ;?'

"Have' you got any wine, Ruth?”,’ I asked 
changing the subject. . ■ ; .-.i . . blX

“I will ask father, he will give us some,” 
said she, rising to awaken the old man.

"Do not awaken him,” said I; “ it is better 
to go without. I would not disturb him for
anything,”. . . j,, :.,;;<XX,)»r,'

, “ You arc a good boy,. Jacob, a better boy 
than I am a girl, for I have sometimes called 
him from sleep.for very little things, hut I will 
do so no more now tbat I eee:tt te3poty;<W 
;will go into the front room and get soma wliie 
without asking—this will be better than break
ing bis rest,” -;;;;• ■' siv^i; XX’^IeS? 

; '-A thousand times bettor,” said I; and we 
went accordingly. Alsipidies.finally awoke; 
Re gave me some sweetmeats, and $ few small 
coins; these things- were very dear to me.XI, 
coffi^spend the money at,the Basaar^or jirt^
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lingering ft low minutes with Huth, of whom I 
hod become very fond, 1 sought my woy back 
to nay father's house. '

For the plain supper tbat night nt our house - 
I bad no appetite. I wm questioned m to ™J 
absence, and answered falsely. My 
not hold together, and they detected my un
truths, but could not loam from me whore 1 
had been,as I positively refused to ninko It 
known. I got a raw back to go to bod with (In
stead of supperj. whloh smarted sufflolently to 
keep tho cause fresh,In my mind until I fell to 
sleep and dreamed of Ruth.

There seems to be In nature a law of rotro- 
gtesslon. We can do wrong easier than Tight. 
To always toll the truth requires care, but to 
prevaricate when the truth does not? serve re- 
quires' loss care, and often seems at the time 
to have better results. Not every one can get 
rich but who when rich cannot become poor. 
It takes time and labor to acquire an educa
tion; it requires neither to remain ignorant. 
If we wish to fit ourselves for a better exist
ence hereafter, if we wish even to bo better 
men and women on this earth, we must be 
willing to do that which is right, at any sacri
fice. and not that which is the most pleMing.

We must choose our way considerately, and 
pursue it steadfastly, esteeming duty above 
reputation, and the approval of conscience 
more than the praise ofthe world.

Tho method of living for tbo present moment 
with a great indifference for anything tliat may 
follow, is not the best method in the end. It 
requires less labor to live unsheltered than to 
build a house, but tho house in time fully com-

would try to bo happy In tbo future, nnd If wo 
tried hard enough wo could bo.

By degrees I took a different view of myself, 
I began to seel bad not boon just to Ruth, 
the one who loved mo most. I saw that sho 
never onoo lost hope in my becoming a bettor 
man, and had never onoo lost hor tenderness 
to tno, oven now that 1 was a ruined ono; a 
man without a trade; a man without any 
means of earning a livelihood; a man despised 
by almost every one who knew mo. Yet Ruth 
clung to me as faithfully ns over, not the less 
gentle or solicitous for my welfare. I «w 
long and how deeply I bad wronged my little 
wife, and wept to think how ill I had acted. I 
resolved to change tbo whole course of my 
life, to be another man; to love my wife as a 
husband should, and my children as it became 
a father. .No matter what misfortune befell 
me hereafter, Ruth and I would meet it reso
lutely. No matter what sorrows came - and 
they did come, and legions of them-we would 
meet them boldly, and treat them as a task to 
overcome. We would share all things together, 
sorrow, joy, affliction and good fortune. After 
this understanding we kissed each other quite 
as ardently as a newly married couple, and

©ur ©irglwjj fe’^iiii^s
A Thcowopliicnl Explanation.

Ella Whcolor Wilcox lias an article In The 
Arena which is useful and Instructive. The 
object of tho paper la to show that tho Only 
true meaning of spiritualistic phenomena lAto 
bo found in Theosqpby. “ For every puzzle pro. 
eonted in the Interesting papers which have 
appeared In The Arena, theosophy holds the 
key. Over ovory mystery shrouded in dark
ness, it holds tho torchlight of common, sense.. .

So tho author, and after this one might fairly 
hope to see some exhibition of tlio common
souse. But alasl as Usual, we get assertion on 
assertion, coupled up with the ordinary plati
tudes. Who will dispute the following?— :

To Investigate so-called spiritual Pbenomona, wo 
need first to realize that death does not permit a sou 
to step from this brief earth life into another life which is final and eternal. We might a? well suppose that 
the traveler who goes on board a ship stays forever on 
that ship, Instead of journeying h’ many lnn(]’• °r that an old. cast-off suit of clothes which bo may leave 
upon tbo ship is all that remains ot him.

Immediately afterwards comes the shell hy
pothesis, which may be right enough, but where 
does “common-sense ” oome in?

to her bed again, so she slept with us, but sho 
got up early to toll hor grandfather what sho 
Jaw, which wm on the morning of W « . 
1887. Ho told her sho must not bo frightened, 
but, if tho same form camo again, to call him 
and he would sboot it. This, however, wm 
tho day of ills death, as bo wont out of town, 
and was returning homo when ho was k'neu 
whilst getting out of the railway train nt Eve- 
^Strangely enough, my mother had passed 
away ono year and eight months to tho very 
day/ As wo waited up late for .bls return 
home, wo began to bo afraid that something 
had happened. Next morning 1 heard of the 
accident and went to the morgue, n“d. the 
room, tbe slab, and the position mZ/ether 8 
body was lying in were identical with what I 
had seen in tbo vision. \ ■I may here mention that I bad never been 
in the morgue before.—George /John,Sherar, 
in Harbinger ot Light. . ■ ■■'••■ . ’ ;

pensates the labor.
Thus in all things material to do what is 

right is not always to do what is easiest. If 
we must labor for all good things on this earth 
wo cannot expect them to come without labor 
hereafter. To become rich and enjoy tbo com
forts of life requires labor, care, frugality aud 
an aptitude for making money. We must bo 
willing likewise to labor and forego some im
mediate pleasures if we wish joy hereafter. 
To reach ideal perfection is to roach something 
a thousand times more to bo desired Ilian 
wealth, and if it requires greater sacrifice wo 
should not be dissatisfied when we consider 
the reward.

In my case I found so many things so much 
easier to do wrong than right tbat I did them 
the easiest way. Even when it was not easier 
to do wrong I did it, nevertheless, to gain my
object. ,,

1 wont frequently to Alsipidies s bouse, each 
time becoming a greater favorite with himself 
and Ruth. The latter grew to put so much 
faith in me that I often repented deceiving 
her, which I constantly did.

Every time I was absent from home my 
father exercised his muscles when I returned. 
This grew monotonous, but I saw no way I 
could comply with to prevent it. He tried 
every way in liis power to learn where I went 
to but I was able to mislead him in each in
stance. In tliis way three years went by, when 
one day Alsipidies called at our bouse. By 
careful contrivance 1 had kept him and my 
father apart until now. However, the time 
was come when the truth must bo brought to

Many a " sensitive ” sees an apparition which Is as 
lacking In spirit and Intelligence as an old suit of 
clothes; and most mediums communicate with these 

”" —---------w i aHaIIr which ones held tho spirit. Now And then woagreed to be happy in each other s company ^u(j one W|)0 cnn cau bac^ somB spirit which has not 
the world do Its worst. broken all earthly ties, and which Is more stronglylet the world go worec attracted by the Interests It left behind than those

So we began a new life—Ruth, myself wll|011 lirg0 ]t onward.
two children. Julius, one of my brothers, in- And then we have once more the “astral 
vitedus to live with him until we could get light,” which " photographs all thoughts, words 
started somewhere. I had never treated him and deeds ever committed by us. How a 
with consideration in the days of my ProsP0£ understand! but./when^t is “committed,” how 
ity; indeed, I had onoo refused to start him in doeg EIla wheeler Wilcox know that it is pho- 
business, but, more generous than I. lie over- tographed on tbe “astral light ’’—why does n t

It the Mtral light photograph it on something
the heart than else? But the writergets confused, and mixes There is no quicker path to tbe neai t tna ^ „ )lcht „ wilh tb0 „ aslral wori<jt 

kindness, and when the heart Is penitent ana fjr tb0 ..dea(i w)10 d|0 in selfishness, avarice 
sorrowful it reaches with telling effect and and lust, and witli the higher spiritual facul. 
lasting influence. Nothing so impresses a man ^d™t, hover ab^  ̂
as to have good returned for evil. So it im- 1 ^ ^ bL„ whon the ”astral world”
pressed mo when a few out of the many 1 lia Qr somo part of it is meant?
known remained true to me in my poverty. Thon we hear of the ” body of desire which 
And what seemed strange was that not those 1 exists in the "astral world,’ or in th® one aa- ^trSed best remained my friends but ^ conta^

tliose from whom I had no right to expect any- gire » jn0re0Veri ROems to be a very mischiey- 
tlilng ous sort of body. Common-sense seems a little

With Julius. I applied myself to carpenter- put to it, when it does not kuow *hother the 
ing. Much of the little learned in boyhood L^^g^^ 
days was forgotten, yet by degrees it came |t8 next door neighbor. The following arc the 
back to me, and adding new knowledge to methods of the “ body of desire ”:
what was formerly acquired, I came in time to This “ body of desire” will give a medium the exact wnat was juimvuj * . , . wh0 ha9 dl«d-a name you are posl-
be an indifferent workman. We formed a pait- g|)e caunot know herself. It will then Instruct 
nershlo each working bard, and sharing profits, her to clvo you the most nonsensical, undignified and 
Work indeed was plenty, but money was very ^e"’T%» "
scarce. Sometimes I felt like complaining turning away In despair and disgust, you are puzzled 
against my hard fare, but Ruth acted so worn-
anly under it that when such thoughts came gonlg sensible, encouraging or wise word of advice 
to me they were quickly dismissed. Had I and sympathy, but It does not come; for It Is on y tbe 
to me, T 1 > castoff baser part ot your friend who Is talking tobeen moro reasonable once 1 need not now y()U ac'tua(ed 1)y a Bort Of automatic memory and a 
have lived thus. This was as well known to remnant of Intelligence.

Now, ono is quite willing to agree tliat all 
this iniquity is perpetrated, but. whether by 
Hie “body of desire" is a different question 
altogether. Nor is our author sure about it 
after all, for forgetting that a chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link she tells this story of 
"exception,” a story which is perhaps unique, 
in that it turns on tlio sudden deaths of a 
wealthy aunt and uncle at the same time:

me as any one, so I made the best of my lot.
In truth, all things considered, I was now

more happy than ever before, notwithstanding 
my longing for something better. Though 
hard work, long hours, poor pay and rough
treatment were frequently experienced, there
was peace of mind, love at home, and a satis
faction of doing right which counterbalanced

• - DID WE NOT MEET P

[Translated from the French of Thoophlle Gautier.)

In Athens, In a wall on high, 
For centuries against tbe sky 
Twin marble blocks together gleamed, 
Together slept, together dreamed. 
The sea, whose tears for Venus fell. 
Wrought of these tears within a shell. 
Two roses, blooming on one bough, 
Made each to each a lover’s vow.
Iu Venice, on an eve Id May, 
Two doves with white wings took their way 
To one high nest within a dome 
Where love aud they had built tbelr home. 
But pearl, dove, rose aud marble—all 
Beneath one common fate did fall;
For pearl must melt, rose fade, dove die, 
Aud marble crumble by and-by.
But back to Nature's stock and store

' Tbelr dainty dust was flung once more, 
And through her crucible was passed, 
Aud Into fairer moldlnus cast.
So wide her alchemy did range, 
The marble unto life did change: 
Tho roses that had died apace 
Did bloom again In woman s face. 
Tbe doves, that fluttered mice, do still 
True lover's hearts wltb fliitterlngs fill; 
The pearls, that once the waves concealed, 
Are now by maiden Ups revealed.
By this strange alchemy—whose worth 
More precious Is than nil the earth- 
Two souls, without the need of speech, 
Are sure that each Is knit to each.
A sudden beam of sunshine falls, 
A sudden whiff ot fragrance calls; 
And bv this sign true hearts, from far. 
Like bees, meet where tbelr gardens are.
Then nil past whisperings In the ear, 
Whether beside the fountain clear, 
Or ’neath the wave, or lu the wall— 
The heart that listens hears them all.
The doves that part shall not forget 
The golden dome where Ursi they met; 
For love—the first of Heaven’s great laws— 
All severed souls together draws.
And love outgrown a new field finds. 
And to the past tbe present binds; 
And so, In lips of living red, 
Awakes tbe rose that once was dead;
And so the laugh of some fair girl 
Unveils the long sequestered pearl; 
And so ber forehead in the light 
Reveals the'marble grown more white.
And so the lover tells hls love, 
Once more wltb cooing like the dove : 
And so the whole of love's sweet lore 
Repeats the tale ot loves before.
Fair maid before whose feet 1 fall, 
What memories fair canst tbou recall?
I n some dim past did we not meet 
As dove or pearl or rosebud sweet?

light, and when the old Greek called, I made a 
clean breast of my transgressions, and declared 
I loved Ruth to distraction. Greatly to my

to her while in a trance, I commenced to think 
tbat J would Investigate it. i

" I called in George Carlton, the city electri
cian, and borrowed tbo tools with whloh 1 
worked. These tools aro now burled at tho 
Point, about twenty feet away from where wo 
located tlio kiln. Ono afternoon I took a walk 
out to tho Point witli Mrs. Titzoll. and we 
looked around. Sho told mo again that there 
was a house under tho ground, and I said, 
'Nonsense.' At last 1 determined to give the 
thing a trial, anyhow. So one evening wo 
wont out to the Point, and tho search was 
commenced. Mrs. Titzoll carried n divining 
rod, ahd over the hills wo started. Up one hill 
and down the other wo walked. After a long 
walk Mrs, Titzoll surprised mo. Tho divining- 
rod commenced to go around suddenly, and 
she could hardly hold it. Thon suddenly it 
snapped in her hands. She stood still, and 
said.:, 'Beneath this ground you will find a 
house with large brick arches.' I did not be
lieve In her at all, butsald, ‘ Well, just to prove 
toyou that there is nothing of the kind, I will 
dlgallttle.' ' Yow could not see a sign of the . 
underground house at. that time. I commenced 
to dig a little, and when I had got down several 
feet 1 struck a brick wall. 1 can assure you 
tbat I was pretty well surprised. 1 was so as
tounded that I could not do any more work the 
first night. 1 covered up the hole I had made, 
and went away for the night.

“ Tbe next night 1 got my nephew, Sam Rob
inson, and we started in to work In earnest. 
We worked fifteen nights. All our work was 
done in a systematic manner, and after the 
style of the practical miner. When we found 
the west wall of the house we ran a tunnel 
right back of it. Having done this, all our 
work was directed by tho medium, who accom
panied us almost every night. She gave the 
directions, and we simply followed out her ad
vice. She came down into the tunnel and told 
us where to make the opening in the house. 
When we once got inside slie directed our 
plans. She seemed to have a perfect picture 
of the place in her mind, and told us just 
where to work.”

“ Did you find any treasure? ” asked a Chron- 
cle reporter.
“That question I must decline to answer," 

said Mr. Hobart. " The others may make 
whatever statements they please, but I beg to 
be excused when it comes to telling about the 
treasure. I miglit own up to a few old Spanish 
coins, but no more.”

Mr. Hobart Is an intelligent man. and he 
was perfectly justified in making the state
ment lie did. If he really did find a large 
amount of treasure he would be foolish to tell 
it, because be would bo liable to be involved in 
a lawsuit at once.

THE MEDIUM’S STORY.
Mrs. L. B. Titzell, tlie medium who made the 

remarkable find, is a woman of pleasant fea
tures, and is an entertaining and earnest talker. 
“One day [she said] I was in a trance, wlien a 
vision of Adams’s Point camo to me. I saw a 
bouse just as plain as could be. and the arches 
seemed to me to be perfect. That was the first 
intimation 1 had that a house was buried on 
the Point.
“ I bave a guiding spirit—my father, who was 

killed in the war of the Rebellion. Tbe second 
time I went into a trance this mysterious un
derground house was most plain to me. I saw 
within the bouse a small black box about two 
feet long and a foot wide. The cover seemed 
to come off, and I looked within, and there 
saw the treasure. In one corner there were 
some old Spanish coins, and some old Spanish 
papers, and in the other corner were the bars 
of gold. I could see the treasure so plainly 
that it seemed to me that I could place my 
hands upon it.

“ I told the story to Mr. Hobart, but he did 
not seem to take mucli stock in it until he 
found the house, and then he commenced toA young lady friend of mine lost her father very 

। suddenly. He died In the street without having a 
, moment's warning. Ills business affairs were In an 

--- ’ I unsettled state, and he had often told thia daughter 
Regarding a partner, had he really wanted one, that before he died he wished to arrange hls financial 
there were many who would have served bet- “M  ̂
ter than 1. He did all the good work, and at- unC|e |n a distant town. Both were in usual health, 
tended to wbat required the most careful at- O™—
tention. This naturally brought the best pay, 1 ani a new|y developed writing medium. During the 
vet as I said, we divided equally. last few days every message which has come to meyer, as i 1 ,0 Mb>9 A ; d|J not know who you were.

Often, while working at my bench, I would 1]ad never heard of you; but the influence said you 
hear from people who chanced to step in of were visiting here, and I must see you and tell you 
Jesus of Nazareth, who was teaching men the [Jpo,,0^/"^^ That there were papers
better way to live. John tbe Baptist, who had ,„ a sufe which you ought to have, as they would 
likewise proclaimed great things, bad fallen a 
victim to a dancing girl s intrigue. He had fluence signed himself Mr. A., and said he was your 
announced that the kingdom of God was at father.” annouiiuuu v I ^i9a ^t regarded the woman as a crank and an im

postor, and paid no attention to her talk. Much 
against the wishes of her aunt and uncle, she went, 
away in a few days, and some weeks later she visited 
me and related these facts.

Willie she was under my roof, word came of the 
sudden death of lier aunt and undo. They were child
less and wealthy. The letter tliat brought the news 
of their death said; “ Had you remained with them a 
few weeks longer, you would have Inherited all their 
money; but they were so displeased with you for go
ing away that they left it to distant relatives.”

There is not tbe slightest doubt In my mind that the 
spirit of Mr. A. Is unable to cut loose wholly from

all things.
Julius and his wife were very kind to us. The Treasure Found.

surprise my father relented, consented to my 
being adopted by Alsipidies and marrying 
Ruth. Tbe Greek was grieved to think 1 bad 
deceived him, but in his childish fondness for 
me, overlooked my faults.

I was now eighteen years of age and Ruth 
sixteen. My lovo for ber was far from being as 
ardent as I said, but it seemed policy to marry 
her, and I did so without hesitation. The en
gagement was short, the wedding elegant, and 
one who had been the son of a poor carpenter 
was now heir of a rich man.

We lived, Ruth and I, in the house of Alsipi
dies. A dear little girl she was, with many 
winning ways. Tenderness, gentleness and 
forbearance were but a few of her qualil ies. 1 
was unworthy of such a wife. I wanted to be 
extravagant, but dare not do so, for so long as 
Alsipidies lived, I was not sure of a fortune if 
1 displeased him. I had, therefore, to curb my 
desires in order to keep his favor. A time 
came at last when I was free to do as I wished. 
Tbe old man died, and bis whole fortune, 
which was considerable, fell to Ruth and 
myself.

1 soon made the acquaintance of extravagant 
young men. In spite of my wife’s entreaties, 
I lived riotously. But she, poor little woman, 
waited patiently for me to become better. 
Often she would kiss me at night after I had 
done everything in my power against her 
wishes, and try to reason me from my prodigal 
habits and irreligious ways.

hand; Jesus proclaimed that it had arrived.
Many were the wonderful stories told of this 

plainly-dressed townsman of mine. Much of 
the news was brought by teamsters, who had 
opportunity of collecting facts, as they passed 
through parts of tho country which Jesus had 
visited. Tbey told of his healing tbe sick, giv
ing sight to tbe blind, and performing many 
other miracles.

We had always looked for a groat teacher to 
do this, and it was the strongest proof to us 
that Jesus was what ho protended to be when
he did these remarkable things. Eagerly I 
caught each scrap of news as it came, and dili
gently I searched my mind to recollect the 
things concerning his youth, all of which I had 
nearly forgotten.

I remembered that they claimed for him an 
extraordinary birth. I remembered also that 
he had spoken not as other boys. I grew to 
look with more interest than my neighbors on

My father disowned me. He would have 
nothing to do, ho said, with a man who was no 
better Jew than I. My true friends advised 
me to be more considerate, but of no avail. It 
seemed to me as if the money would last for
ever, so I spent accordingly. From one bad 
habit to another I went rapidly. My wife at 
last complained that I rarely spent an hour in 
her society, was ever steeped in wine, and 
would soon be ill if I did not desist. Her com
plaints were always gentle. Her love and gen
tleness would have melted any heart but mine. 
And even I could not altogether resist her 
persuasion. I once promised her to change my 
ways, to love her more and evil less, but com
panions easily led me away from the straight 
path. I

In this way my life continued a number of | 
years. Debauchery and unthrift were every
day companions. It began to dawn upon me 
that the fortune could not always last, but no 

. check was made until it was all gone and we 
were bankrupt. The mansion that Alsipidies 
had cherished passed into tbo hands of 
strangers. Tho servants wore ours no longer. 
AU the luxuries that Ruth had been acous-

the claims made, and finally acknowledged him 
the Messiah.

Julius was less willing to believe. He was, 
as he claimed, a good Jew, but he did not like 
the manner of Jesus appearing before the peo
ple; John the Baptist had lived apart from 
men in the wilderness, living on the scanty 
food he could find from so barren a region. 
His raiment was coarse, and not plentiful; he 
had absented himself from every one, that his 
thoughts would be pure, not contaminated by 
surrounding influences; ho had abstained 
largely from food, that his mind, not his body, 
should be uppermost. Then when fit, accord-

tomed to were in an instant gone, and I was 
obviously the cause of it. Much there was in 
the mansion that! did. not value highly, suoh 
as tho library and sculpturing, but tho com
forts, conveniences and luxuries were as dear

believe a little.” [Her story here rehearses 
REMARKABLE discovery of J. h. hob art ; the points given above, of the use of the divin- 

ing-rod, etc., and then proceeds]:
a medium guides all his action. , “I directed them at all times to the point 

mrs. l. b. titzell tei.ls how rhe where I bad seen the treasure box while in a
located the UNDERGROUND trance. These messages came from my father,

house IN A trance "’h° has successfully guided me from spirit-
___  ’ land for many years.”

[In these days when the secular press often presents 
Its readers with narratives of the occult and spiritual
istic (thus proving the public Interest In such themes) 
the accounts—as to reliability—are not always “ what 
they seem.” We condense this story, however, from 
the columns ot that respectable and prominent Jour
nal, the San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle (of Sept. 19th), 
and give It to our readers for wbat It may be worth.— 
Eds. B. of I..]

For Over Fifty Years
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing syrup has been used 
lor children teething. 11 soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Mew Publications.
The Queens. Being Passages from the Lives 

of Elizabeth, Queen of England, and Mary, 
Queen of Scotland. By Akiemah. 12mo, 
cloth, pp. 205. Chicago: Printed for tlie Broth
ers by F. J. Schulte A Co., publishers.
The alm ot this work Is stated in general to be to

The story of tbe hidden treasure and the un
derground house in Oakland has caused an im
mense amount of gossip in tho city across the 
bay. The old-timers have been trying to brush 
the cobwebs off their memory in order to give 
a clear solution of tbe problem. The Chroni
cle has given the theories advanced by those . .
interested in the find, and still as a matter of Pr®8«“‘ “^f “ “^^ «' P^ofs that shall satisfy 
fact tbe mystery regarding this underground Inquiring minds of the truth ot Immortality, to do 
house is not yet solved. One old-timer says this It Is deemed necessary to select some oblcot the 
very pointedly that it is a brick-kiln, and that existence of which Is beyond controversy, ai I In this
^T^tte print” Thm%^ 11,6 °b]eOt C“°Se“ “ W""am 8,nk9pearo’

l:^8arPerty °f Ule aUnt “ "" ' other Pol<HimorP who siys mo^mphsti^
that it is an underground bouse, and was built 

Not the slightest doubt. Ann why > surely y-Hnehmen about fifty years ago. .the “body of desire” wm exactly the instru- by two This Introllll0tl0n 18 written by ..The
ment for looking after property. And how did seem to fit right in together, for, m the story Brothers." In It they say:
and unele^? if be did” how wm it that be now goes the mysterious underground struo-1 . ” We have warted with untiring patience tor thh In- 
^£,S ^ X Me^ «X%^^

candor, and the same effot'8™- ®nd ’.I f1'® “'Th^'entlre affair wm shrouded in mystery 
same ineptitude. So we have yet to wait ioi ye8terday afternoon, when one of tbe mys- 
the solution.—Light, London, Ung., Sept. -3d. terj0„g treasure-seekers made himself known, 

------ - --------------------- and to)d th0 W[loie8tOry. It is certainly a most

the mind of whom, says the Introduction, “ once hav
ing been called Into existence, (?) can never be extin
guished. for the procession and progression of mind

Few of the old inhab- tellect to come again within the range of onr Influence, 
■ 1 that we might draw aside tho veil which the world 

has voluntarily hung before Its eyes, and display to 
the waiting ones the first evidence ot the truth. This,

ing to the Jews' idea of fitness, he had come 
forth proclaiming himself a herald of the king
dom of heaven, a forerunner of one greater 
than himself.

Many who had believed John, believed in 
Jesus, because they acknowledged in him he 
whom John had foretold. We had looked for 
a Messiah many centuries. Scores of impos-

I tors had arisen, some of whom performed great 
miracles, and did great works in the name of 
God, yet no one of them had had the faith of 
the Jews as a nation. At most, only a part of 
the people would acknowledge suoh claims. 
Now that Jesus came, there were also many 
disbelievers.

Julius, not unlike many other Jews, thought 
it improper for a prophet' to live to the age of 
his ministry amcing other men. What special 
claim had a prophet to holiness, be argued, if
he.had always lived Ina town among.other 
people? How could he escape defilement in 
such, situations ? Julius was. also dissatisfied 

I with tho manner in whloh Jesus noted after he

to me as ever.
I was a poor man again, and Ruth and myself 

sat'tbe last night in the house talking over vt#,  
what wo should do in the future. The little I bad ]jegUn his ministry. “He should have 
woman faced her misfortune bravely. At one .. . .. .. . " -
time she seemed a little low in spirits, hut she 
soon rallied and remained cheerful.

• AU the fault had been mine. Had I only 
Ukon her advice or regarded her wishes, we | 
wbuld never liave been In such a condition;

• yet .in -all that was said on various subjects, 
Ruth never let one word of blaine fall upon 
•me/; Not even a hint was dropped that 1 was 
:the cause of the change.' And when unablo to 
be cold-hearted or selfish any more, I went to 
her. and confessed all my wrong doing, she

been," said, my brother,," a warrior as well as 
a prophet; we havo suoh examples In the. Scrip
tures, and we expect as much from the Mes-
slab.” T .
-___ _ (To he continued.]

kissed mo and bado me forget' the past—wo

An Asthma Care nt East.
European physicians and medical journals report a 

positive cure for Asthma la tbe Kola plant, found on 
the Congo river. West Africa. The Kola Importlni 
Co., 1104 Broadway. New York, are sending free trial 
oases of; the Kola Compound by mall to all sufferers 
from Asthma who send name and address on a postal 
card. A trial costs you nothing.,, ■ ; ■., ^ •,.

The Experience of an Investigator, remarkable tale.Early in the month of September, 1885 I was J^tX^ The" 1 
sitting by the bedside of my mother, who had bave found the treasure, and, in consequence, 
then been sick for some months; she was very are delighted. Among the articles found In 
weak and fast passing away, although quite the bouse were some old Spanish coins of rare 
sensible. Whilst we were alone, she .called my value. The men have been careful about mak- 
attention to the room being crowded with ing statements as to wbat they found, because strung “person “and&d meVho they were; they fear the law might step In and rob them 
but 1 told her it was fancy, as we were tbe of their reward. They seem to have good 
only persons in the room. Then she pointed ground for keeping the matter quiet, because 
to and described tbe forms, complaining of they found the treasure on the PtoP^y of a 
one sitting on her feet. I was so overcome rich estate, and the-heirs would not hesitate 
that I could not Jilde my emotion. Sho then about going to law to recover tbe find if they 
rebuked me and asked me what I was shedding could only learn the truth....
tears for and I told ber I thought she wanted Time and again mediums have given point
rest as f believed hor brain was so deranged era, and sent prospecting parties out to work 
that she must imagine she saw tbe forme she on Adams’s Point, but the parties invariably 
described. She then said, "Jack, my mind is met with disappointment. A medium In th*8 
quite sound if mv frame is weak; but should 11 case gave the information ^hat led to thesis- 
pass away, and God will give me power to visit 
you, I will come and see you.”

At that time my mother was in ber seventi
eth year, and passed away on tbe 4th of Sep- 
BpirituaBMic plmnomeua^were'obtained, and I Oakland. The gentleman very promptly ao- 
wo were all opposed to any investigation, knowledged that be was one of the mysterious 
Then my father broke up his home and came treasure-seekers. Mr. Hobart is a manabout 
to reside with me. He had not been very long fifty years old, and has been a miner for a long 
with us before I was surprised and terrified by time. Ho understandshls business thoroughly, 
bearing my name called in a voice resembling and always works in a scientifio way. H® was 
that of myaear departed mother, and I looked assisted In bls labors by bis nephew, Samuiel 
in the direction whence it camo, and there H. Robinson, a young man 
stood my mother, with a sorrowful look on hor years, who is also a miner. Mr. Hobart is 
face and said. " Your father will be killed." I well known in Oakland. His father, John A. 
could not speak or move for some time, and Hobart, was ono of the leading'characters In 
sho disappeared. I told my wife, and she the city across the bay in early days. He was thought ^ very strange, but we attributed it President of the Board of Education, and held 

the imaginaVo™ I bad not even dreamt | a number of other ^omine^pos^ 
of my mother since her death, and wo said 
nothing to my father or any of the children 
about her presentiment. A week before my 
father wm killed, my mother came again, , wvuou»o-o»vav». *■ 
called me in the same tone of voice, and point- one was more surni 
ed in an opposite direction; looking thither, I tbat underground hi 
saw what appeared to me the body of my I ♦•-—v n™* ™w 
father lying on a stone slab, in a strange-look- 
ingstone room. Twas so overcome that my

• wife asked mo what was the matter, and I told I inis nouse, in room bia, >b 
• her; but.as it was so terrible, I urged her in L. B. Titzell, and right hero I may say 

no base to let my father know, as he would is a wonderfu woman. - 
laugh at us. Upto this time yve wore pleased iriad fma
to see how healthy and happy the old gentle
man was. A week after this, my daughter Jes
sie, who was the. favorite of her grandfather, 
wm woke up at about tbe same hour M l had 
been on tbe two previous occasions, namely, 
between twelve and ono in the morning, by a 
form leaning over the child’s bed, and.when 
she woke up she saw it appear to roll ovor and 
over, then disappear. - The child wm so fright
ened that we could not prevail upon her to go

then. Is simply the doctrine of reincarnation, or the 
progression ot soul through numberless Uto exist
ences. We hold, and we submit the statement with
out argument, that that which has once existed, and 
has proved a source ot benefit, must always continue 
to exist.”

Ten Test Circles; or, The Law of Con
ditions. By James L. Dow, 12mo, cloth, 
pp. 173. Duluth, Minn.

covorv of the underground house, and the nna- 
ina of the coins.

Yesterday a Chronicle reporter called on J. 
H. Hobart, who lives in room fifty-two at the 
Henry House on Oth street, near Broadway,

was
imber of other prominent positions, it 
after him that Hobart street was named

so many years ago. „ , ,
..." Well," said Mr. Hobart, "lam one of the 

treasure- seekers. It is a strange story, and no 
one was more surprised than myself to find 
vul>v house. Before I commenced
tho work I bad no Idea that I would find it.

" In order to give you a complete history 1 
will commence at the beginning. Living in 
this house, In room six. Is a clairvoyant, Mrs. 
- - — .................. .. —”-------- ’ that she

Much valuable Information Is contained In tbls little 
volume for those who desire to Investigate the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and Spiritualists of consider
able experience will hero find many suggestions tbat 
may aid them In tbelr further researches. Tbe author 
embodies tho result ot tbo experience gained In ten 
s6ances held under various conditions fqr tbe purpose 
of studying tlielr effect upon spirit manifestations and^ 
tho moral effect ot tbe same upon those composing 
tbe circles. The great necessity for understanding 
conditions In order to obtain tho best results Is ably 
discussed In the first chapter. The effects ot a posi
tive, antagonistic condition are fully dwelt upon In 
tlie account of the first circle. Tbe demands for com
munications ot a material or business nature In stances 
where manifestations of a spiritual character are also 
desired, produced conditions so positive, the author 
states, to those spirits ot a high aspirational and In
tellectual character who had manifested at the previ
ous circle, that they wore repelled, and spirits close 
to the material or earth conditions only wore at
tracted. The chapters entitled “The Reason Why 
Large Circles are Undesirable,” and "The Effect of 
Doubt in a Circle,” will be road wltb especial Interest 
by all honest and sincere seekers for truth regarding 
the Intercommunion ot tho two worlds.

Tub New Philosophy of Being and Exist
ence Is a compilation ot readings and lectures based 
on tbo sayings of Pythagoras, Parmenides, Socrates, 
Plato, Aristotle, Solomon, Jesus, St. Paul, Spinoza, 
Hegel, Kant, Flohto, Tyndall, Huxley, Herbert 

| Spencer and other deep thinkers of all ages. The 
, book ls.au able and thoughtful discussion ot suoh 
i profound subjects as " The Uncaused Cause," " Tbe

U wui.uD».«. -j. She had heard the 
stories of tho burled treasure on Adams s Point, 
and had also heard the tales told about medi-. 
urns. Now, Mrs. Titzoll is a woman who dis
likes notoriety very much, and that is the rea
son she has never come before the public to 
show her power, One day she told me. that 
located on Adams’s Point was a house. Sho de
scribed it with arches, and said that it con- 
tained treasure. When I first heard the story 
I did not take any stock in .IVWhen sho re- 

I laied the story again, and said that it had come

Til Unity of Mod,” "Whence and What Is God?" 
“The Omnipresent,” "Man Versus Soul,” etc. Under 
tho title of "The'Supernatural,” an Interesting ac
count ot spiritual manifestations Is given. Edited and 
published by Adam Obbsp, Detroit,;Mlbb. ■;: - -. •
The Light of the Ages and the Death

blow to Poverty. Minerva Merrick and 
Charles Orohardson, authors and publishers, 
301 Chestnut street, Quincy, Ill.
This volume ot three hundred aud four pages, bound 

In cloth, purporting to have been .recently written by 
anolent Immortals, has been received.

Neglect ot the hair otton destroys Its vitality and 
natural hue, and causes It to tall out. Before it is too 
late apply Hall's Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.
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How Populations aro Distributed.
The distribution of the population of tho 

globe Is treated in a recent article in tbo Edin
burgh Review, and the "tidal movements'of 
humanity " aro discussed in connection with 
it. If the increase of population had been con
tinuous from antiquity, according to the rea
soning of Malthus the globe would have boon 
already overstocked. But from some cause 
that remains a mystery many of the populous 
countries of antiquity have become depopu
lated; and to appearance inadequate to the sup
port of life.

The writer of the article in question regards 
it as uncertain whether, at the present mo- 
ment, tho population of the globe is greater 
than it was two or three thousand years ago. 
There Is congestion in Europe, in India and in 
China; there are innumerable tribes in Cen
tral Africa on which even the slave-trade 
makes no perceptible impression; but the vast 
plains of Asia, which swarmed with men under 
the Assyrian, Babylonian and Persian empires, 
are deserted. The phenomena are worthy of 
our closer attention.

The two leading phenomena of population 
makes this nineteenth century emphatically 
distinctive. These are the rapidly-increasing 
births In most of the States of Christendom 
and India, and the enormous migration of 
Europeans to settlements in the North and 
South American continents and in other parts 
of the world.

Against the declining population of France, 
England and Wales add a thousand a day to the 
world’s population. Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy send out every year a larger number 
of emigrants than the .rest of the world to
gether.

From 18W to 1880, a period of thirty-seven 
years, 3,439,138 English, 689,705 Scotch, and 
2,776,007 Irish have emigrated, principally to 
America. Little busy Belgium alone of all 
European nations has a larger influx than ef
flux of population, nnd so densely peopled, too, 
as she is already. The Scotch go largely to 
Canada; the Irish mainly to tho United States; 
ninety-six per cent, of the Germans go to the 
United States, and large numbers to Brazil; 
the Swiss to North and South America; tlie 
Italians, one-third to tho United States, and 
the rest to Brazil and tlio countries bordering 
on tlie River Plate ; the Frenclj to South Amer
ica rather than Canada; those from Austria- 
Hungary to the United States and Argentina.

The population of the United States has 
been running up in the last century at a mar
velous rate. In 1790 it was nearly 4.000,000; in 
1840, fifty years after, it was 17,000,000; in 1890, 
fifty years later still, it was 62,622,2.10. The 
United States have reached the second place 
In point of population, as compared with Euro
pean countries, Russia still being the first.

A European War Cloud.
The London correspondent of one of our 

leading political journals, who says he has very 
recently talked with many close students of 
public affairs both in Paris and London, writes 
that they all look forward lo the coming winter 
and spring as a most critical period for Europe. 
While he is loth to believe that any govern
ment is planning or desiring war, he thinks 
there are indications that more than one of 
them is expecting it and that all are preparing 
for it. It is the people themselves who will be 
the decisive factor In the case. When, as 
rarely happens, tho public opinion of a whole 
nation clearly inclines to war, if it does not 
even demand it, tliere is good cause for appre
hension. Aud be asserts that the masses of 
Paris are fast approacliing that stage unless 
they are either restrained or diverted: The 
present sentiment is but little short of it.

And he regards il as fully significant of the 
unnatural tension of tbe situation that two 
such incidents as the proposed entertainment 
of tbe Russian fleet at Toulon and tbe message 
of sympathy sent by Emperor William to 
Prluoe Bismarck’s sick bed should cause the 
whole French nation to smell powder in antici
pation. But, he adds, they do smell it, and it 
is almost like the smell of blood to a hungry 
tiger.

The last year has been a most interesting one 
in tbe development of a number of forms of 
emotion in the French people. They have dis
covered that they are a vigorous, fully restored 
nation. The Russian alliance or entente bas 
completed their realization of their strength. 
They are impatient to test their power. The 
average Frenchman would go to war with 
England to-day with almost as much enthusi
asm as he would march towaid the Rhine. 
This newest passion of Franco has surprised 
her own government, alarmed Russia, and 
startled all Europe.

The concession of a coaling station to Russia 
by France on the shore of tlie Mediterranean 
is rightly interpreted as fraught with a grave 
meaning. It may be answered that Italy, one 
of tbil parties to the existing triple alliance, 
Austria being the other, oan do the same by 
Germany, thus giving that power as good a 
footing in the Mediterranean as France has 
given Russia. But Germany has her own 
ports to protect along the Baltic, whioli are as 
vital to ber as her frontier. She would, there
fore, in any trouble with Russia, be forced to 
keep her war ships at home; whereas Russia, 
with one fleet in the Black Sen already, and 
another in the Mediterranean, could renlize 
the dream of more than a century by the cap 
ture of Constantinople and the Dardanelles.

Space in the Universe.
Human conception of boundless space must 

necessarily be very limited. The nearest star 
to the earth, which is visible only iu tho 
southern heavens, is two hundred thousand 
times as far away from the earth as the sun is. 
Electricity oan travel one hundred and eighty 
thousand miles in a second of time, or seven 
times around the earth. Under proper condi
tions, an eleetrio current could reach the moon 
in a little more than a second, and the sun in 
about eight minutes; but it would take the 
same current fully three years td travel the 
space between the earth and the nearest of the 
stats. ;„The name of tl)is nearest, star is Alpha 
Centkurl. But there aire other stars beyond 
this, so that the, distance io it seems compara
tively insignificant. Inconceivable us it is. A. 
distinguished English astronomer says, there 
are'stars so remote that if the glad tidings of 
that' flr$t -Christmas in Bethlehem nineteen 
centuries ago had' been ' disseminated through 

. the universe by telegraphic messages, speeding 
nt the rate of one hundred and eighty thousand 
miles a second, the time tbat has elapsed since 
that'event would not have been sufficient to 
enable1 the message to reach them.1 The im
mensity of the universe cannot be conceived 
by us, when we try to realize tliat the speed 
that (Would carry ono from the earth to the 
moon in a second would have to bo kept up for 
thousands of years-to take us to some of the 
stars we see every clear night above our heads. 
They are suns in the vast universe of God.

“What Think Ye of Christi” 
[Continued from first page,]

believe that under tho divine control there Is a 
certain fitting of Individuals for spheres that 
they orc to occupy, and whatever wo may find 
in tnelr nature that Is praiseworthy, and some
times allied to that which is objectionable, wo 
cannot fall to understand tlio fitness of indi
viduals for tlie part tliey hove to ploy. Tlio 
only trouble is that people seem to misunder
stand them, and to think that such great souls 
must necessarily bo great lu all directions,

Alien we look at this character of Jesus, his 
of all the characters that have ever passed like 
the ages seems to have been the one most par
ticularly fitted not only for that ago, but for 
all ages. And when lie sold, “If I bo lifted up 
1 will draw all men unto me.” how easy it Is to 
understand those words. And then, friends, 
you ought to understand tbo weight and the 
force tliat lies en wrapt In that little word "all,” 
and when narrow theology tells you that not 
one person In a hundred will probably be saved 
and go to heaven, that only a very small pro
portion of the human family will be redeemed, 
remember these words. “ If I be lifted up 1 will 
draw all men unto me.” And it is true, for 
this attractive power runs through all the ages 
like light from tbe sun radiated in all direc
tions. It is the light of tbe truth, an all con
quering truth. It is the light of the principle, 
and tbat principle is the divine principle of 
love. But just like a sentence that Is italicized 
or printed In capitals amid other sentences 
that appear in tbe smallest letters, our atten
tion is al traded particularly to that sentence.

Now, the life of Jesus: If he had not been 
persecuted, if be had not been made to suffer 
death in the most cruel form which it is possi
ble for us to imagine, his character would have 
had a certain influence, but..that influence 
could not bave been widely extended. It was 
the cruelty and the persecution and tbe cruci- 
flxlon which italicized it and emphasized it. 
And so lifted up all men are attracted to that 
example which Is ever beautiful.

When you find in one character tbe love 
of humanity broadening and brightening the 
world, and making it beautiful, then you can 
look back to the teacher who so long ago taught 
this religion, and you will find that the real 
potency of the religion is In principle and in 
spirit, and not in name.

If you wish to know our particular idea of 
tho origin of the person or individuality of 
Jesus, all we have to do is to take what Chris
tians take as their proof, tbe New Testament. 
We do not need to comment upon this, but 
simply take the first chapter of this book of 
Matthew. Do you know what the genealogy 
of Jesus is? Why, it is to prove that a promise 
that was made long ago to David would come 
true or had come true. The promise made to 
David was that in lineal descent from him 
should come the Messiah that tlie Jews were 
waiting for and praying for. Tbe prophets 
foretold the coming of this Messiah. Tliey all 
held last to the promise made to David, and 
believed tliat Ihe prophecy would be fulfilled 
sooner or later. Now, when you take that first 
chapter of Matthew, and if you take sufficient 
interest in this personal and material matter, 
for it is that, just read it, and you will find 
tliere the genealogy traced. This line of de
scent begins with David, and is it traced down 
to the mother of Jesus, whom we are told often
times was tbe only earthly parent? Is that so? 
Why no. It traces it to Joseph and leavesit. 
tliere. Why i£ the nameof Joseph mentioned? 
Suppose you strike out tliat name. Then, of 
course, that chapter becomes valueless. And if 
tliis origin was not natural, and if this name 
is to be stricken out, tlien where is the promise 
made to David? Where was Ilie promise made 
so long ago, and kept sight of through all tlie 
years bv the prophets? liis not for us to say. 
We only tell you there is the promise, tliere is 
tlie story of the prophets, there is tlie first 
chapter of tbe first book of tlie New Testa
ment, tlie genealogy. Take it and consider il, 
and then come to your own conclusions, re
membering just what we have said, tliat thirty 
years passed before one word was written of 
all that Jesus said, and then yon can account 
for the discrepancies and little differences and 
mistakes that have crept in. Do not misun
derstand us. We repeat tliat tliere is one thing 
which the gospels agree in, one thing that all 
the writers agree in teaching, and that is the 
religion of Christ, the principle of Christ. That 
is tlie salvation of tlie world. How plain and 
liow easy to understand 1 There is nothing 
complicated about this, nothing difficult to 
comprehend. It is simply the salvation of love. 
There is no name given under heaven except 
this name Clirist, and that stands as a type, 
meaning what Jesus taught, meaning what is 
In tbat beautiful parable of the Good Samari
tan, love and helpfulness; meaning that which 
fs combined in the grand and glorious efforts 
which shipe forth in that vision of the judg
ment: Feed the hungry, give drink to those 
who thirst, clothe the naked, visit those that 
are sick, and minister unto them.

Strangers, here is the spirit of tbe religion of 
Jesus. We liave often told you, and we can 
sum it up in this: Tlie strength of that re
ligion is in love and its result; that wliich man 
is required to liold in liis life is effort, and to 
develop in liis life are deeds.

Tlie strongest word in all the teachings of 
Jesus, aside from this beautiful word love, is 
the word do- How small that word is, and yet 
liow very groat in its import. It is not what 
you believe that saves you, it is what you do. 
It is not a certain opinion you may liave in re 
gard to baptism, whether it sliali be by sprink
ling or immersion, it is not your particular 
opinion in regard to the deeply-oommemora- 
tive service which you call the sacrament. 
Satisfy your own conscience in regard to those. 
It is not a matter of exalting tlie Apostle’s 
creed or any other creed. It is not a question 
as to whether you believe in tbe Infallibility of 
the Bible, or whether you bave discovered cer
tain mistakes which in the revision of tbe 
Bible are pointed out. No such questions are 
asked. It la.: Hgve you done these things 
which belong to tbe brotherhood of humanity ? 
Have you fed the hungry? Have you clothed 
the naked? Have you been helpful? Have 
you done as you would be done by? Those 
are the questions, and all religion is concen
trated in tliat.

This, then, is the expression of our belief in 
Christianity. It is tbe living Christianity, the 
praolioal Christianity. It is not the rustling 
busk, it is the golden kernel. It is not the. 
dead faith, it is Hie vital work. Faith without 
works is dead, they say, and we believe it, and 
there is a great deal of this which ought to bo 
buried. Ills high time It was put away. Wo 
believe that this dead faith has been kept quite 
os long as it 1b wise or well that it should be.

Let us have tbe real spirit of truth, that 
Christianity which works itself out In helpful
ness, in blessed humanily; tbe religion that 
reaches upward into the spirit world, which 
reaches outward and embraces all mankind I

The World's Parliament of Ite. 
llgions.

1Synoptically Reported for the Banner of Light.)

O
N Bunday evening, Oct. 1st, W. J. Colville lectured 
to a large audience In Raine’s Hall, Baltimore, 
Md., on the good actually accomplished by the 

World’s Parliament of Religions.
The more radical portion ot the audlenoe entered 

fully into tlie-splrlt of the speaker's eloquent appeal 
for universal appreciation, but the more conservative 
were perhaps a little startled at the expression ot 
some views which may have sounded In their ears as 
audacious.

The ground taken was that the Idea ot a >' chosen 
race ” and a ? special revelation ” was utterly foun- 
datlonless, and the Old Testament was cited to 
prove the opposite. 8o Jong, said the lecturer, as 
people believe in the absurdity ot an arbitrarily- 
elected people, dearer to the heart ot the Almighty 
thau all others, so long will they naturally, and from 
their standpoint- loglcalfy and religiously, retuse to 
treat all nations alike. The unscliolarly, unblstorlo 
fdentlfioatton of the Hebrew race with the Jewish re. 
ilglon Is one of those stupid errors which, when they 
have lived Ibug, die hard. A confession ot faith In 
one only God admitted persons of all races to the 
community of Israel In days ot old, and It does so to- 

,day. • ■ • '.
"God's chosen people” may bo Ihe specially en-

dowed prophets and geneses of every ollm# and rue, 
but on# race Is no holler or more gifted than another, 
though dlvorso capabilities may distinguish differing 
sections of humanity. On the human hand there are 
five fingers, ono ot which, tho thumb, doos not alto
gether resemble tho middle finger, while the fifth dif
fers again from tho third) but If those five digits are 
necessary to a complete hand, who shall presume to 
declare that ono Is any better than tho others?

Tho glory of tlio Columbian Exposition Is that ft Ims 
presented tho best productions ot workers all over 
tho world, and the glory of the American Republic Is 
that the typical American is Iio In whoso veins may 
flow, not tho blood of a single race, but ot many uulted 
peoples.

Primitive Christianity, like original Judaism, was a 
progressive, reformatory social movement; tho early 
apostles were unifiers ot mankind, both In theory and 
practice; but, as with numberless smaller movements, 
so with this world.wlde attempt to teach the lesson of 
fraternity and apply It universally-error after error 
crept In, born and fostered through personal ambition, 
till a prolatlcal hierarchy obscured the orfi-lnal Ideal.

Not only has Christianity deteriorated, but all relig
ions have declined,.for whenever a distinctive system 
sets itself upas the only true cult, or at least vastly 
superior to all others, arrogance and exclusiveness 
bar the way to further Illumination, as we can only 
grow and thrive through friendly association. Toler
ation Is an Insulting word. What right bave we to 
assume such lordship over others that we "tolerate” 
our neighbors? The Constitution ot tho United States 
knows nothing of tolerailon; It emphatically declares 
that all persons aro at full liberty to express their re
ligious convictions and worship as they see Ot.

Missions In future will bavo to be conducted on a 
new plan, or they will prove total failures; partial 
failures they already are. We must go abroad to learn 
as well as to teach,’and then we may reasonably hope 
that through Intelligent comparison of Ideas we may 
eprlch each other.

But wo bear the orthodox of any creed, indifferently, 
Inquiring " What can we possibly learn from heathen? 
Can Pagans instruct those who possess a priceless 
revelation from heaven? ” It Is Just there that dying 
orthodoxy Is uttering Its departing groan. There Is 
no exclusive revelation, and so hilly will this be de
monstrated In tho very near future that Egyptian, 
Indo-Gernianlc, and other Ingenious theories Invented 
to account for similarity ot teachings In all tho great 
Scriptures of the world, will have to be abandoned 
In favor ot tbe only really tenable theory, wliich Is 
that revelations can be simultaneous as well as suc
cessive. and multiple as woll as single.

The scientific discoveries of to day are typical. Tliere 
Is an observatory at Cambridge, Mass . anil anotlier 
near San Joed, Cal. Observations may be mado by 
astronomers three thousand miles apart at the same 
time. Need one copy or rehearse the other? Need 
Greenwich wait tor tidings from Paris or Vienna? 
Need Rome borrow from South America? Stars are 
In the sky, and wherever there are telescopes and hi 
telllgent people to manipulate them, there can dis
coveries be made aud revelations obtained.

Iu the future the 1 eally sincere anil progressive 
minds In all systemswill unlle to form a grander or
ganization of truth seekers than the world has yet be
held, and as special aptitudes characterize varying 
types of Intellect, so may we hope lor a broader state
ment ot truth when this blessed amalgamation has 
been consummated. Organization is vastly more than 
simple association. Aggregations of units, even wllh 
a common purpose, may only form mobs, but true or
ganic unities are fashioned like tin- human body, anil 
like nil beautiful complex forms In nature, ot ninny 
parts blended tn a perfect whole. Let us seek In fu
ture for that true organization which assigns to every 
member of a great body Its proper position and need
ed function; but this we can never do uiiles.s we re
gard all thn parts as uei-essary to the whole, honoring, 
loving and serving all with Intelligence am! tldellty. 
The new religion Is already known lu the higher 
spheres; angelic messengers are ready to Impart Its 
heavenly teachings to all who are willing to receive 
them, and It most certainly behooves all professing 
Spiritualists, perhaps more thau any other people, to 
open wide the door, and bld the good angels welcome.

Verification of a Spirit Messuge.
I have been a medium for spirit control thir

ty-eight years. My main test control is an 
Indian woman, wlio gives her name as " Rosie.”

On the 22d of July the message of " Robik, to 
Her Medium,” appeared iu tlie columns ol 
The Banner, and among other things she 
said: "Tell my medium she need not be afraid, 
because the shadows are going to leave. Before 
the September time comes, she will find that 
tbo spirits have kept their promise, and taken 
away those conditions that have been so bard, 
and she will be able to do the work better and 
stronger than she has for a long time.”

Every word of the message is applicable to 
my case. The material burdens that wore so 
liard for me to bear have strangely and mys
teriously disappeared, and I am freer to at
tend to my own and the spirits’ work.

To me the communication Is grand and con
vincing, coming in the way it did. She could 
not have portrayed tbe conditions surround
ing me any better had she spoken face to face 
with mo, and I feel truly thankful to “ Rosie.” 
and to all concerned, for this evidence of the 
close relations existing between spirits and

Mus. C. M. Phillips.mortals.
Canby, Ore., Sept. 2M, 189.3.

Skin-Board English in Japan.—Hen: are some 
attempts at English to be. seen on the sign-boards lu 
tbe streets of Tokln:

” Wine, beer and other medicines.”
"A shop, the kind of umbrella, parasol or stick.” 
‘‘The shop for the furniture ol the several countries.’’ 
’• Prices, no Increase or diminish.”
“All kinds of superior sundries kept here.” 
“Skin maker and seller (portmanteau simp).” 
“ Ladles thrnlslied In the upstair.’’— TU-blts.

Gold vs. Silver.
Free Trade vs. Protection.

Upon these questions there la room 
for honest difference of opinion. 
Thero is no room for discussion upon 
the question of the

giving absolute protection at 60 
por cent, of usual cost, for it is 
doing it.
The Largest and Strongest 

Natural-Premium Insurance Co. 
of New England.

•1,000,000 CASH BCBPLV8,
The NEW POLICV of the Massachusetts 

Benefit Life Association has no superior. It 
gives Cash Dividends, Cash Surrender 
Values, Paid-Up Insurance, and other 
desirable options.
Splendid Openings for Energetic Mon to Act >■ Special, 

fienerdand State AgMte.

GEO. A. LITCHFIELD Pros. 53 Stale SL, Boston.

Descriptive Mentality.
DY HOLMES WMITTIEB MBBTON.

A concise and practical method of learning to read tho 
character, habit anil capacities of the mental faculties, from 
their definite signs In the head, tho face and tbo hand. Re
quires only one-tenth the study required by phrenology, and 
gives much bettor results. A complete description or tbe 
mental faculties aud their cultivation,- The alm has been 
to widen the general view of life, to teach a valuable art, 
and to present a now and Interesting source of amusement, 
without making a cumbersome and tedious book.

Ono hundred and twenty pages, on heavy paper, clear type,' 
leaded, illustrated by eighteen pages of photo-engravings 
and bait-tones, made by tho author expressly tor thia book.

Paper. SO contsj clothJU.ua. 
For sale by COLBY A TRIO II.

THEIR VERSION OF IT.
Each Tells The Whole Sto

ry In filer Own Way.

MBS. C. O. TOWN.

But Both Disclose the Plain Unvar 
nished Truth.

There Is No Getting Around Suoh Facts 
As These.

Watiiiiiuiiy Centre, Vt.—This Is a small town, 
but often Interesting happenings take place, even In 
n small town. This will be found Interesting news.

Mrs. C. 0. Town, a well-known resident of this place, 
tells tbe following story:

" I was suffering terribly from nervousness,” she 
says, "caused by female weakness, kidney troubles 
and backache, and was so weak I could not walk 
across the room without help. The nerves of my eyes 
were so affected tbat I feared that I would lose my 
sight.

“ I saw Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve reme
dy recommended so highly tbat I thought I would try 
It. I had not taken but ono bottle of tbls wonderful 
medicine before my eyes were cleared of their dull 
aching, and all other pains and aches left me.

“ I grew stronger every day, until I am now well and 
able to do my own work. I cannot do half Justice In 
the praise of this medicine, and I give these facts for 
the benefit of others wbo are ailing."

Just over tlie State Une In Champlain, N. Y., Ilves a 
lady widely known, Mrs. B. Wilson by name, who also 
tells an Interesting story.

"I have been seriously alllk-tcd," she says, " with 
rheumatism for over twenty years, and I did not think 
I could ever be cured.

" I have taken only two bottles ot Dr. Greene's Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy, and am now taking tbe 
third, and I can truly say that I have not been so well 
and free from pain tor twenty years.

" What Induced me. to use this remedy was seeing 
the wonderful cure It wrouglit In my husband—it saved 
bls life.

" I feel It my duty, therefore, to tell the great bene
fits I have received from the use of Ur Greene's Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy, and to advise all who are 
ailing to try this wonderful medicine.

TUI Q DADED may bo found on Hie at GEO. P. RO WELL 
rni Ln & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

<10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts may be made 
tor II In New York.

MBS. 11. WILSON.

" 1 have the most unbounded confidence In the cura
tive powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy.”

Take this medicine now If you are not feeling Just 
right. If you are weak, nervous, run down In health 
and strength; It you do not sleep well nights, and If 
you wake mornings tired and unrefreshed, witli little 
or no appetite for breakfast. Take It for headache, 
backache, constipation, stomach, liver or kidney com
plaints. It Is purely vegetable and harmless. Drug
gists sell It for $1.00.

It should not be classed with ordinary patent medi
cines, for It Is the discovery and prescription of Dr. 
Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the well- 
known and successful-specialist In curing nervous and 
chronic diseases. Tho doctor can be consulted tree in 
any case, personally or by letter.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
. (ALL BUGAR-OOATBD)

Medical OoufecUona.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Elver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Backache, Side and Stomach* 
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains In the Umbs, 
Lameness, Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness,Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost ail tho various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mall, 30 cents; second 
size, 50 cents—by mall, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, 55,00; 
large boxes, Bl.OOisix largo boxes, «5.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH/

WORLD'S FAIR TEXT-BOOK
ON

Mental Therapeutics,
COMPRISING TWELVE LESSONS DELIVERED 

AT THE HEALTH COLLEGE, 8 SOUTH ADA 
STREET, CHICAGO, BY IV. J. COLVILLE.

Lksson I—Statement of Being, Relation of Man to Deity 
II—Prayer and Unction: A Study of Desire and Expecta
tion. Ill —Faith: IU True Nature- and Efficacy. IV— 
Chemlcailsatloq or Crisis. V-Dlvlno and Human .Will. 
VI—I he Creative Work of Thought r Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies., VII-Tolopathy, or Thought-Transferenceaud 
Hypnotism: wltb practical Directions and Statement of 
UcnefltR. VIII—In ultioii tho True Educator. IX—Diag
nosis. X—A Practical Lesson on'the Most Direct Method 
of Spiritual Healing. XI—Concentration, ita Development 
and use: Tho Real Antidote to Histerla. .XII—Practical 
Illustrations of tbe Correspondonccsbi-twoen Mental States 
and tholr Physical Expr Mions. 1 ; ■ ( - ;

Leatherette, |i». 139. price no cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . > \ - ' ......

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or, The DI’ 
LXJl voree Question. Should Legislation Admit None; One 
or More Grounds of Divorce? - Wliich Shall Control? the 
Married Partners, or Statesmanship; or Church-Regulations? 
By ALFRED E. GILES, author of "The- Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," "Clvlland Medical Liberty in 
the Healing Art,” "A Letter to Massachusetts Members bf 
Congress on plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem," etc.

Paper, 10 cents. \ ■-..-..
For solo by COLBY <t RICH. , . . ,■ JH? /,.;; ■

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
kJ ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In tho 
Temperance Hall Melbourne; Australia, by 3; M.PEEBLES;

Paper. 15 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY * RIOH.

Spiritual Philosophy,
IMUED WEEKEY

At • Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery - 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Maw.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich................... Bmwui Mabaoih < 
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PSYCHICS, FACTS AND THEORIES.
BY REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

This work Is one of the most dignified and thoughtful dis
cussions of Psychical problems over written. It embodies 
tbe results of more than a scoreof years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, and contains a great number of 
intensely interesting and well-authenticated “ghost sto
ries.” indeed, it cannot fail to prove as entertaining ah 
fiction to the general reader, while for those who are Inter
ested in psychical research It will be welcomed as one of the 
ablest, most critical and important presentations of this 
subject which has appeared since tho scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces the subject matter found in Mr. Savage’s ma®, 
terly series of papers which appeared In The Arena during 
1892, also his discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago tn The Forum, together with an important 
Introductory paper. The cloth copies contain a fine por- 
trait of Mr. Savage.

Price, cloth, 81.00 i_pa per, W cents.
For sale by COLBY <fc RICH._________________ ;________

Price Reduced from $1.80 to $1.00.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voice, from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

" Man, thou shall never die."

Edited and complied by Gilm B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.
Those Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, from 

Persia and Arabia, from Groeco, Romo and Northern Ku- 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets ot 
Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voice, 
from tho spirit-land. Whatever seemed beat to illustrate 
and express tlio vision of the spirit catching glimpses ot till 
future, and the wealth ot tho spiritual life within; has been 
used. Hero aro the intuitive statements ot immortality in 
words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, ot a divine phi
losophy. •

Tbe best translations from a very wide range of literature, 
ancient and modern, all relating to a most Important sub
ject. From so many gems each reaclerwlll find soma treu- 
ured favorite for hours when the weary heart roaches oui 
toward the higher tilings ot the Immortal life.—CMcog* 
Inter-Ocean.

Poems dear to all wbo look beyond this mortal Ute.: ’It U 
a good service to gat ber them Into tbls convenient form) an 
unusually good collection, and to many a drooping soul their 
muslo will bring refreshment— CMilian Reguler.’

Fourth edition. 12mo.pp. 2M. Price 81.00, poetagetree. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH. .

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
Espeoteny ibr fhe Yoniig. "^ '''

? ,L,I'-'BY'MYl^I^FiiNE^ ■<'!fW,’;.-.:,;' 
An oi&tionithe Introduction reads'asfollows' : '“ bur 

only desire is to simplify some o?the boautlfnl lesson, which 
the loving spirit teachers have been bringing to humanity 
ao tbat every child may comprehend them." .

. Pamphlet,.pp. 36. wire 10 rente) IS copies, ilA :- ft-1 • 
" For sals byCOLBY & RICH;: ■ ? ; .

Consumption and Rheumatism;1 c
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Theosophy vs. Materialisation, etc,
Tho repeated attempts of profess!ng or pro 

claiming Thcosophlsts to explain away the 
phenomena of materialization would possess 
more Interest than they do if they carried with 
thorn any special signs of reason or reality to 
Impart a substantial, rather than a vague and 
visionary, meaning to their character. They 
assume, in tho beginning, an elevated superi
ority to all tho facts which Spiritualism sup
plies in such abundance, tolling us in u patron
izing way that they aro desirous to enlighten 
us as those who sit in darkness, and “ reform ” 
what they affect to regard as our erroneous 
ignorance, promising to lift us above the low 
level of materialization to tho “invisible” 
clouds that sustain “ astral ” forms, and into 
unimaginable regions of indescribable exist
ence where all Individuality becomes a dia
phanous film of being and dissipates in a shape- 
less star-dust and starlit mist. It may all of it 
be a satisfying belief to a certain class of minds 
to whom tbe whlpt syllabub of aerated fancies 
are an adequate food for their nutritive wants, 
but to ordinary humanity, as it is constituted, 
it seems dreadfully unreal and thin, without 
form and substance, having neither color nor 
meaning, apart from life and being, incompre
hensible, elusive and unknown I

It lookw as if Theosophists are trying to 
limit the great Unknowable to their own con
ceited comprehension, and believe they pos
sess a monopoly of knowledge where no knowl
edge is possible. They look scornfully upon 
spirit materialization, and regard the phenom
ena generally as crude and coarse. And in 
doing this, too, they admit everything while 
giving " astral’’ names to everything, all the 
time not forgetting to insist that one must 
needs be a Theosophlst in order to know at alL 
Now they say that there was a time when the 
cycle permitted more phenomena than are pos
sible now, but that Spiritualists blindly re
fused to allow it by stopping where they were; 
tbat public and paid mediumship is all wrong, 
and an abuse; that the volume of psychic 
power was once much greater than it is now, 
or is likely to be again; and that the force has 
abated in the world, and will continue at least 
for a time to diminish. Theosophists proclaim 
with perpendicular positiveness that Spiritu
alists go blindly at tbe facts of the soul’s own 
life, and regard the subject in a wholly mate
rial way, reporting the facts of the life after 
death in the grossest form of materialism, mod
eling it entirely on our present mean exist 
ence, and nowise on any resemblance worthy 
of tho life that is to be. They complacently 
and obligingly accuse Spiritualists of making 
tbo Christian heaven even more gross and 
definite.

Theosophy assumes to teach that mediums 
are dangerous Instruments and agents, to be 
shunned and avoided ; but tbat “ philosophy ” 
is better, and tbat every one's life lias much in 
it tliat explains the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. It professes to clearly understand that 
the key of all the mysteries of mind, and even 
of the whole of nature, may be found in the 
three stages of waking, deep sleep and dreams.

It maintains that the phenomena are by no 
means to be looked at by themselves, but in 
the comprehensive view of theosophical phi
losophy. That philosophy undertakes to teach 
man’s "septuary nature” —the "sevenfold 
constitution of man ’’—declaring tliat we must 
first understand that if we would know all 
that the psychical phenomena mean. It teach
es that the soul acts “ in the use of ics various 
sheaths, sometimes called principles; that it is 
necessary, in order to know tbe truth, to ac
cept and try to understand “tho impermanent 
nature of all that is usually called material, 
and matter, and objective ” ; tbat “ the dense 
may at once become the fluid, and the objec
tive turn into the subjective; and “in the 
same way, also, tbe subjective may, by tbe oper
ation of natural laws, become the objective, 
and the unseen is more permanent than tlie 
seen”; and "if this is not accepted and real
ized, then there will be no hope of the in
quirer’s really knowing anything but tlie out
side of all these strange phenomena.”

These latter-day Theosophists tell us that 
the departed spirit is not present at all, but 
that what seems such is the work of some or 
all of three agencies:-first, the "astral remain
der of tbe dead man, devoid of his soul and the 
conscience; second, the astral body of the liv
ing medium; and third, the minds and astral 
bodies of those present ”; and “ in these three 
agencies is the explanation of every one of the 
phenomena, the elemental sprites being in
cluded in all the three, as they take part in 
every movement in nature and man all over 
the globe and around it.” And such an expla
nation of the phenomena as this is to be ac
cepted, whether understood or not, as satisfac
tory and sufficient. Who finds in it anything 
he can understand or to be understood? All 
is either something or nothing, as one chooses. 
To desire enough reality for spirit to be able 
to extend to it recognition is to prefer what is 
"gross” and “sensuous," in no'sense spiritual, 
and so forth. If this is much better than 
treading on a flooring of vanishing air, what, 
pray, is it? .Its strength all consists of assump
tion, and its meaning is a myth.

What, for an explanation, is one like this: 
Our thoughts “galvanize” the deserted astral 
bodies of the dead, and thus, giving them a 
brief and wholly artificial life, cause them, 
like machines, to utter sounds, to repeat what 
they had, been .concerned in, to imitate the 
once active and ensouled person: “This is about 
all the ‘spirit-’ there is in the communica
tions from the dead.” Or, again, that the ap
parent human form coming from the cabinet, 
or rising out of the floor, “ is not a spirit," but 
is made from the astral body of the "medium, 
and often from astral matter sucked out of the 
sitters who maybe present; the medium fur
nishing the natural chemical laboratory in. 
which the astral particles are added-to the 
loose physical atoms of the persons near, so as 
to make a dense form from the subjective that 
becomes for a time objective! And the infor
mation is volunteered that the forms so ap
pearing are the result of the operations of 
spirits of an "utterly depraved ” nature 1

How does that apply to the case of pure 
spirits , returning to .materialize, of innocent 
children and angelic maidens, wives and moth
ers, bringing only, exalted affections and no
blest aspirations to their relatives and friends 
still in the mortal' state ? The efforts .of these 
wisdom-fathers at giving an explanation of 
certain spiritual phenomena, furnish rare 
amusement to any one who has had experi
mental knowledge in tho premises. We are 
told, for instance, that it is a feat of " the ele- 
mentals,” or of “the astral hand of themed 
dium,” to transport objects through the air by 
no visible means, one of the powers of the as
tralbody being that “of stretching out to a 
distance of a great many yards.” The medium

New Trial Subscriptions!
Tbe Banner of Lioht will (as announced 

in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This offer is made to introduce the paper to 
those among the public who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

Thanking its regular subscribers anew for 
their continued kindness, The Banner’s pub
lishers desire that this—the veteran journal of 
the spiritual movement—shall receive its share 
Of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge. With this hope the above 
offer is made.

Re-opening of the Banner Message 

Department.

In recent Issues we have announced our in
tention to resume the work of our Message De 
partment in the autumn, under entirely new 
arrangements ’, and also that two mediums 
would be employed instead of one, etc.: that 
one would answer Questions propounded by 
inquirers; that tbe other would attend to In
dividual Spirit-Messages.

We would now announce that all arrange
ments have been successfully carried out, and 
that we have engaged the services of Mr. W. 
J. Colville to fill tbe position, through his 
guides, of answering important questions 
for publication the coming season on our sixth 
page. Therefore all those who are interested 
in this phase of spirit-manifestation are re
quested to send at once to the Publishers of 
The Banner all proper queries for answer 
through this wonderful and scholastic me
dium.

We have secured the services of that most 
trustworthy and competent trance medium, 
Mrs. B. F. Smith, whoso mission it will be 
to allow Individual Spirits to communi
cate to this sphere of life through her organ
ism, as they earnestly desire to do. And we 
would bere say tbat all classes of spirits, the 
ignorant as well as the educated, are welcome 
to our edance-room. Mrs. Smith is well known 
to our readers—sho having given at one pe
riod, of about three years, messages at our 
Public Free Circles.

In this new arrangement the Public Circles so 
long held by us have been discontinued, and the 
stances whereby individual spirits can commu
nicate with their mortal relatives and friends 
will be given in private—as was the case 
many years ago, when this Department was 
first organized—-and be published from week 
to week as usual upon our sixth page. These 
stances will be held at the Banner of Light 
office each Friday morning, only Mrs. Smith, 
'.the ■ medium, a chairman, and-Miss Ida L. 
Spalding—the same efficient reporter who for 
years has taken down the messages verbatim 
•when, the circles were public—being regularly 
present.

[The publication of the messages received 
and answers given under this new arrangement 
will be commenced With the conclusion of 
'those obtained through Mrs. Longley’s medi- 
umshfp/] - •;<C;-. -i' ■'’’'* <f/l'? j

In this step we,[have, the concurrent advice' 
of Spiriti-Heary Clay,' John Pierpont, 
S. D. Brittan, [Win. Berry, Dr. Kit. 
redee/and many others who have given 
us their aid in the past, and assure us that they 

t will continue to do so in the future.

;’. IST Frol J- Jay Watson Is en route from New York 
to Chicago., He takes hls'famous violins with him, 
andjmajpossibly give ,the people of that city a little 
music before hls return. It Is also possible that he 
imay go stillfurtherWest, even on to California. ,

simply extends this astral arm a required dis
tance, and draws Into her pliyslonl hand an ob
ject on tho other side of tho room I How very 
easy it all hl Tho medium is all the time un
aware that It Is Ills orhor own memborthat 
docs It. Tlio Inanimate objects seem tp move 
of tholr own accord.

Worst of all, wo arc told by Tlmosophlsts that 
no "truthful spiritual utterances” con come 
from mediums so long ns the " sordid practice ” 
of receiving money for tholr services is permit
ted them. The express charge of Theosophy Is 
tliat Spiritualism is " no more tTion tho wor
ship or following of tlio dead.” People aro ad 
vised to lot them'alone, as " there is danger in 
them." ft asserts that tlie soul being gone, 
there is no director to guide and prevent, and 
so wo deal only with tbe gross dregs of man 
" when we attend stances or let ourselves be 
come mediums.”

The inquiry rises naturally in every human 
mind in connection with this subject—who but 
returning spirits can report with any degree of 
truth of the life beyond this? If all our knowl
edge is to come from vague fancies and vision
ary wanderings like what the foregoing sug 
gests, by what possible stretch of imagination 
is it to be called, as so boastfully claimed, “soi- 
entifio”? Yet;,t(hls very smoke of nothing is 
just what we are urged to "carefully study.” 
If there is any more reality in this sort of theo
retical fantasy than in the recognizable facts 
of Spiritualism as given through tbe phenom
ena, it would-be interesting to know in what 
it consists. . >-

On Organization. v
We publish in tliis week's Banner an ab

stract of tlie ddlniw. of the Chicago Convention 
of Spiritualists, called for the purpose of organ
izing the Spiritualists of the United States 
into a common society.

The repeated attempts at organization are 
familiar to our readers. We have chronicled 
each effort and waited the outcome. Thore 
are many true, able and honest Spiritualists 
who believe that, our excarnate friends hav
ing inaugurated tbe work in their own way, 
and prosecuted.it thus far upon their own 
selected methods, we should still trust them, 
and that we iu the mundane sliould not be in 
haste to interfere or direct; that worldly wis
dom and methods on the material plane of 
society life may not be the most effectual in 
accomplishing all our spirit-friends desire; 
tbat, judging by appearances, the work of 
creedal disintegration and individual enfran
chisement hgs not been exhausted, or even 
reached its maximum; that there is danger in 
old forms of organism where material judg
ments and earthly ambitions can find embodi
ment and force, and tbat tlie Cause cannot 
and will not take injury while waiting the 
direction of the great spirit guides of this indi
vidual and universal movement for tho enlight
enment and emancipation of universal hu
manity.

Tbe experience of tbe past gives force to the 
caution that, in this matter of organization, as 
in many others affecting the Spiritual Cause, 
we should make haste slowly, lest we damage 
through our innocent and well meant mis
takes. Soldiers in tbe field often criticise their 
leaders, and that is their right ; but if true 
soldiers they will obey orders, even if the or
ders run counter to their criticisms. If the 
orders of tbe spirit-world are clear, then let us 
make organization a success this time, for al) 
the force of oqr excarnate friends will be 
brought into the work.

Tlie convention acted prudently, at least, in 
making the organization temporary and con
tingent. One year will go far to settle the prob
lem of whether our spirit friends desire the 
new American organization, and whether they 
are satisfied with its form and promise of effi
ciency. In the meantime, we should be zeal
ous in seeking a deeper spirituality as disciples 
of the truth, a kinder and more charitable 
spirit and its expression, that we may win 
others to this great gospel of life, comfort and 
peace.

A Worldly Standard of Giving Money.
“ Extravagances ’’ being the subject of a re

cent sermon by Rev. Dr. Pomeroy of Cleve
land, 0., he Indulged in a description of the 
various forms and manifestations of extrava
gance. He asked^is hearers if they ever saw 
a lady, for instance, walk into tbe church,clad 
in costly satin, her shoulders covered with a 
camels’ hair shawl worth five hundred dollars, 
rest her head on a handkerchief that coat one 
hundred dollars, and reach out a band covered 
with a thousand dollars’ worth of gems to the 
contribution-box and gently drop a nickel into 
it! He drew such a picture, evidently, for the 
sake of contrasting ostentatious wealth with 
skinny meanness,"but the picture is from life, 
and can often be seen in “fashionable” con
gregations on Sunday.

gar” Spirit Adnie Denton Cridge has, on our 
sixth page, a word of encouragement for the 
veteran workers in 'the Spiritual Cause.

■-------------------_~-^ ♦►——_—_—.—

83“ For additional editorials see 
third page.

The menacing.Fower of Capital.—It Is said 
with the full Impressiveness ol truth by the Now York 
Voice tbat tho money power Is becoming a very real 
and very great-danger to our land. Capital, it de
clares; bas an-advantage utterly disproportionate to 
Its merits In politics, injndustry, and even In religion; 
aud tbe danger is Increased by tbe fact that the power 
of capital Is a cumulative power—the more wealth a 
man has the more rapidly ho can Increase It. There 
Is nothing, The Voice thinks, that looms so threaten
ingly over the future j>f our country as the growing 
power ot accumulated capital, the building up df 
great wealth-centralizing baronial families; In our 
midst; and It calls aloud for some radical changes In 
our Industrial system, and dwells on tbe Importance 
ot making this laud an Industrial as well as a polit
ical republic.

Abby A. Judson writes us that sho is comfortably 
settled lu Cincinnati, O., for the winter, and Is speak
ing twice every Sunday during the'month ot October, 
before the Union Spiritual Society, In the spring she 
purposes to travel again, but not In a purely mission- 
ary way, as heretofore; her health Is excellent, but 
she finds that the wear,on tho physical system la too 
great for her to do continuously the work that sbe ac
complished during the last year.. '

Ice Bnllway,--^I|dsummer sleighing on real snow 
Is refreshing' and. exhilarating. This .railway fur- 
nlshes all this, and Is an attractive novelty. It is lo
cated In. tbe Midway Plaisance, directly'soulh of tho 
great Ferris Wheel, at the Chicago Exposition. The 
De LaVergne Itefrf^atlng Machine Co. of New York 
City Is the exhibitor. - '' ■

HF" William Kendall, well known to tho Berkeley 
Hall Society Spiritualists in Boston as a devoted 
friend ot tbe Cause, passed to Higher Life from bfa 
home In Nowtonvlllo, Mass., Oct. 7th, aged 70 years. 
Dr. H. B. Storer conducted - tlio obsequies at tho late 
residence of the deceased lu Newtonvllle, on Wednes
day, Oct. uili. . .. •- 11 '-

.TheBest Preserves. .
How to be always successful In preserving; howto 

make the very best jellies, jams, pickles, etc., and how, 
at the same time, to do it economically, can be learned 
from Ayer’s Preserve Book. The recipes pro all prac
tical and never fall. Ayer’s Preserve Book mailed 
free to any address on receipt ot a two-cent stamp by 
J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. -

Thonn* Paine,—Tlio following bravo anil sig. 
nlfleatit expressions arc rondo me of by Nev. Jolin 
Page Hobbs (England), lit tlio course of it notion In 
hls (Mr. H.'s) magazine, The Coming Dau, concern* 
Ing Monoiiru Conway's " Life” of the author hero of 
the llevolulloni.
" Timo tries all." bud time lias trled'TIinmae Paine. 

"Firebrand,” "rebel," "atlrolsj," be has beiin fur 
over a hundred years, and now the riirtaln rises on 
him ns prophet, hero, rational Christian. Mr. Con
way rescues him from tlio little smelly farthing dips 
ot the angry divines, and nuts him under tlie glow of a 
nioderu electric light. The effect Is wonderful. It 
we can believe our own eyes, there was never such a 
forerunner of great redemptions, such n herald ot 
good things to come| and few of tho world's reform
ers have done more than ho tor the democracy In 
politics and for the rationalists In religion!

KJT Mr. J. W. Free, general manager of Ilie Zaclios 
Stenotypo Company, announces that he will be at tbe 
Palmer House, Chicago, III., for tbe next few weeks. 
See advertisement on the fifth page of this week's 
issue of The Banner.

EF" By reference to our fifth page the render will 
find an announcement made by Prof. A. B. Severance 
of Milwaukee. Wis., to which intention Is specially 
directed. ______________________

WASHINGTON NOTES.

BY GEORGE A. BACON.

Activity in matters spiritual characterizes 
the condition of things in tliis city just now. 
Tbe First Society opened their season’s work 
last Sunday under favorable auspices at Met- 
zerott Hall, having for their speaker that son 
of Boanerges, Moses Hull. Good sized audi 
onces gave him cordial greeting, paying earn 
est attention to his opening discourses, which 
were every way characteristic of his well- 
known Hue of thought, manner of illustration, 
and pertinency of enforcement. Biblical Spir
itualism receives special attention at his hands, 
and In the light of liis interpretation becomes 
to the ordinary listener doubly significant.

The Second Society—known as Seekers After 
Spiritual Truth—have kept up their meetings, 
with more or less of success, all through the 
season. Tbeir interest and enthusiasm guar
antee success. The past two Sunday evenings 
their hall. No. 425 G street, (N. W.) has been 
taxed to its utmost capacity to accommodate 
those who sought attendance upon its ser
vices. Mrs. A. M. Jaques, whom 1 know to be a 
most estimable lady and excellent medium, is 
at present speaking for this Society. Mrs. 
Whitman, writing medium, assists with her 
phase of development.

Tbe social meetings of these organizations, 
which sustain to these bodies a relation simi
lar to tbat which prayer meetings used to do 
among the Methodists, are held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings respectively. They 
are usually well attended, as the services are 
of a varied and interesting character.

On Tuesday evening last at Wonn's Hall, Mr. 
Edson, the President of tbe FirstSociety, made 
a lengthy and interesting report of tlie recent 
organization of the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation at Chicago, the headquarters of which 
are to be at Washington, D. C. Moses Hull 
and ex-Priest Slatterly also contributed to the 
interest of the occasion.

Mr. W. J. Colville, who is speaking in Balti
more during October, and who apparently is 
never happy unless be is exercising his won
derful gifts, runs over to this city and lectures 
on the afternoons and evenings of Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each week. Mr. 
Colville himself is a phenomenon of the first 
magnitude. The amount of speaking he has 
done during the past fifteen years, about which 
time he has been in the United States, would, 
I fancy, if printed as a continuous newspaper 
column, reach nearly around the world. Tbe 
quality of thought, too, as well as the sustained 
power tliat generally characterizes liis public 
speaking, is no less an intellectual marvel than 
is its quantity.

I look with increasing interest to this city 
as becoming, perhaps at no distant day, far 
more of a centre of spiritual radiation than 
those earnest souls who first raised the banner 
of Spiritualism here in its earlier days ever 
dared to dream. Surely, the consistent and 
intelligent exercise of the human mind, With 
special reference to tbe development of phil
osophic thougbt, spiritual progress and rational 
religion, should, after a period of nearly half a 
century, give tangible evidence of its benign 
power. Are present results commensurate 
with the outlay ?

Washington, D. C., Oct. 4th, 1893.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading, to insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office t» Monday's mail.)

Mrs. Ada Foye, Inspirational lecturer and platform 
test medium. Is engaged during October tn Milwau
kee. Wis.; November In Cincinnati, 0.; December In 
Watertown, N. Y.; January and February at Conserv
atory Hall. Brooklyn, N. Y ; March In Boston. Mass., 
at Berkeley Hall: April In Lynn, Mass.; May in Cin
cinnati, 0. Societies desiring her services during 
week evenings, lu tiro vicinity of her Sunday engage
ments, will please write Immediately to ber perma
nent address, P, 0. Box 517, Chicago, III.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
March and May of '04 can address him at MT Bank 
street, New London, Conn.

Mrs. Sarah A; Byrnes lectured In Providence. R. I., 
Sunday, Oct. Sth; she will speak In Lawrence, Mass., 
Oct. 22d ; in Haverhill. Nov. Sth | Springfield, Mass., 
Dec. 10th; Avon, Jan, 28th, and April 22d, 1804; sho 
would like to make engagements for the coming 
season. Address, No. 7 Shenandoah street, Dorches
ter, Mass.

Mrs. Emma Miner spoke In Newburyport, Mass., 
Oct. Sth. and will be there again next Sunday; she Is 
engaged for Worcester, Oct. 20Hi; Malden, Nov. sth.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is working successfully at pres
ent In New York City—hls remaining labors there lim
ited to Sundays, Oct. 15tb and 22d, and Friday even
ing, Oct. 20th. On Sunday, Oct. 20th, he will lecture 
for the Spiritualists of Lynn; In November bls field ot 
labor will be Washington, D. C. Excepting Mondays 
aud Saturdays, several of hls week evenings are open 
to calls. Address 181 Walnut street, Clielsea, Mass.

Mr. A. B. Brown Is about to enter the lecture field 
In tbe advocacy of the new unfoldment of mind and 
spirit as the great forces which are hereafter to move 
the world's religious effort. He will speak on Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 15th, at 2:30 o'clock, lu Steinert Hall, 
02 Boylston street, corner of Tremont street, Boston. 
The subject for lecture will be: “ Tiro Medial Forces— 
their use by the spirit;world, and their abuse by man."

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant, having recovered her 
health, will again answer calls to lecture. Address 
her at 170810th street. Washlugton, D. 0.

Mrs. E. Cutler, platform test medium and psycho
metric reader, would like to make engagements with 
societies on liberal terms: will help build up those or
ganizations that' need help. Address 118 Lamberton 
street, Trenton, N. J.

Anna M. Jaquoss — 202 Indiana Avenue, N. W„ 
Washington, D. O.—will, after tho 1st of January, IBM, 
accept calls tp lecture.

Harlow Davis/ the noted platform test medium of 
London, Eng., late ot California, and Theodore F. 
Price, Inspirational speaker of New York, having ac
cepted a series of engagements In which they are to 
appear jointly In New York and vicinity, the latter 
will postpone hls contemplated visit to the Pacific 
Coast (as announced In last week’s Banner) until 
later In the season. Mr. Davis find Mr. Price have 
beep engaged by the Society ot Progressive Spiritual- 
lets ot 102 Court street, Brooklyn, tor Bunday evening, 
Oct. 15th; also for the month ot December.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS,
J^eSA/tAA/tAA/tS

AUTUMN#
There is a low, tall rnstln lu tho air, 

Among tho yellow banners of tlio corn | 
. Tlio faded sunflower drops Her Heavy head, 

The garden border of Its wealth Is shorn.
A subtile stillness broods o'er al! the aceno, • 

Tbe benediction ot the year is come i
Tlio sheaves aro garnered from tho fading field, 

Abd on the air aro songs of" Harvest Home."
A congenial mind Is ever kind.
Tlio news of tho Illness of Lucy Stone' awakens, 

deep and genuine sympathy In every quarter where 
heroic devotion to the cause of equal rights tor women 
la cherished, and a life of never flagging devotion to 
humautty aud justice Is venerated.

Pride goeth before a storm.
[A Good Description.]— " Dyspepsia Is a dread

ful thing," sighed the afflicted one. “ it makes a man 
feel as It lie were dead aud bls monument were 
erected right over hls ohest.”—Judge.

It Is said that Americans spend 8200,000,000 a year 
for tobacco. Though this sum would build many alms, 
houses, the antl-tobacco people are obliged to confess 
tbat there Is no more earnest demand for tobacco 
than In tbe almshouses themselves.

Charming October weather — but the " policy ” 
shops are still active. •

Persistent plebeians persistently peculate.
GOOD ADVICE.

The simplest food 
Doeth roost good; 
And/perfect health 
Is more than wealtli. 
Contented mind 
Makes ono refined. 
Ho who Is wise 
Needs uo disguise. 
A heaven within 
Detleth sin I 
Beyond all price 
Is this advice.

The czar. It Is reported, has resolved to abolish tbo 
use of tbe knout in Russia, having learned—a little 
lato perhaps—tbat it Is subject to abuse. Too much 
wonder at tbe lateness of its abolition should not be 
felt, however, since it Is of very recent date that the 
House ot Lords refused to abolish flogging In the 
British army, and was finally compelled to do so only 
by a threat ot flogging tor Itself.

The White City on Oct. Oth (Chicago day) was 
visited by 713,640 persons—paid admissions. In this 
Instance tbe Paris Exposition was eclipsed In Its high
est attendance, which was 377.160.

[A Good Recommendation to an Editor.]—A 
manuscript camo to this office tbo other day with a 
note accompanying It in which the editor was advised 
to use hls own judgment as to the article’s fitness for 
publication, to revise It, or print any part of it ho saw 
fit, or reject It altogether. Of course It was a good 
manuscript and was promptly sent to the compositors. 
—Herald of Gospel Liberty.

It Is well to remember, for use In cases of Illness 
where tho burning thirst of the patient cannot be as
suaged by cracked Ice or water, that a teaspoonful of 
glycerine will afford prompt and comparatively loug 
relief.

[AMERICAN FARM SCENE.]
Good homes, where tins dry In the sun; and brave 

Tbe jealous tended dooryard posies blow; 
A sawmill, Idle while the stream runs low;

And Its red dust Is stirred but little save
For ox drawn load or bay cart rumbling slow.

Only tbe locusts’ sleepy whir, and bells
On hillsides and lu woods where cattle stray, 
Hallowing all the sweet, long autumn day;

A quietness wide and serene, that tells 
The moiling, harassed world Is far away.

—Emma A. Opper, <n Harper's Weekly.

How truly remarks Emerson, that "the world is hls 
who can see through Its pretensions.”

Tbe Yankee Yacht Vigilant bas thus tar (In two 
races at least) “ bested ” the English Valkyrie, and 
Uucle Sam Is jubilant.

Mauy merchants think that when times get close 
aud they are forced to retrench on expenses, the first 
thing to stop Is tbelr standing advertisement, when in 
reality It Is the very time when they need It the worst. 
Anybody can sell goods when there Is plenty ot 
money, and an ad. should never be dropped at the time 
when It Is doing tiro most good.—The Sedgwick (Kan.} 
Pantograph.

The yellow waste-barrels lu the streets of Boston 
are to be multiplied, which means that the experi
ment of facilitating the picking up of odds and ends 
In Its.public thoroughfares Is a success.

Keep your eye on Truth’s compass, 
It will guide you o’er the deep, 

Will show you where the North Star Is.
And where the flowers sleep 

In the sunny South. No matter 
If tbe way seems long, 

Keep your eye on the compass And
You 

Can’t 
Go 

Wrong.
A city daily remarks: "We have no hesitation in

saying tbat It is better to swear honestly than to pray 
hypocritically.” Right enough, brother!

The New England Conference ot Charities and Cor
rection will hold its sessions In Newton, Mass., Chan
ning Church, Oct. 24th, 25th and 26th, 1803. All taking 
an Intelligent Interest lu the dealings ot others with 
the distressed, the defective or tbe criminal aro In
vited.

The Veteran SplritiiallMtH’ Union.
To tho Editors of the Banner of Light:

On the evening of Oct. 3d, the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union met lu tho parlors of Mrs. M. A. Pope, 375 Co
lumbus Avenue. A directors' meeting was held first 
at 7 o’clock, after which the Union met at 7:30 p. m. 
At tbe former meeting, after the reading and approval 
of the record ot the previous meeting, a committee 
of two, Mr. Edson and tlie clerk, were authorized to 
S3 Gould Hall, 3 Boylston Place, for the regular 

ly meetings ot tiro Union, and It was also voted 
that they be held on tho 'first Wednesday evening ot 
each month at7:30 o'clock r. m. Il was stated that inis 
hall has large book-cases In It, In which the many 
books given to the Union can be safely placed.

Adjourned at 7:30 o'clock, immediately alter which tiro Union held Its regular monthly meeting, aud lu 
the absence of President Storer at Onset. Mr. Jacob 
Edson was elected chairman. Record of tbe previous 
meeting was read and duly approved. Tbe Committee 
ou Resolutions on the decease ot our late Historian, 
John 8. Adams, asked for further time, owing to the absence of Its chairman.

Mr. Edson spoke of tbo decease of Dr. O. H. ■Well
ington, Sept, loth, stating that he was a gentleman of 
marked characteristics; had once been a Unitarian 
clergyman; a lecturer on temperance; a teetotaller; 
strongly antl-tobacco; a vegetarian, etc. Dr. Magoon, 
who was with Dr. Wellington the last two days of hls 
earth 'I'6’, related certain spiritual manifestations which took place during that time.

On motion of Treasurer Dole it was voted that the 
thanke 5.W1^ Veteran Spiritualists' Union be given to Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, of Upper Red Hook. N. Y„ 
one ?Lour members, for. tho gift of about ono hundred 
and fifty more spiritual books. This Is Mrs, Mason’s 
second gift to us, the.first being dt about seventy vol
umes. Some of these books are out ot print, and 
could , now bo obtained only at high cost. Most of 
&e^wc.lVorin,Jrl¥ » loan,to the Spiritualists’ Al- 
*^SL2L?ew Yore-,a“d we are fortunate In reoelv- ' ing such a generous gift r
f-^*1 ™Bi rjeHaUou oy Mrs. Brown, under spirit-con* 
J™!',,!0^;6™1^1?? ^ was taken for 
a® t1i?^h '»”®(. Allowed by brief remarks by O. M. 
t't nrf&JL"^!0884-^ Poem. MrsfNellie
Saa™?.^^111 ,°2d Lypan 0. Howe both made brief addresses, the fotmer closing with a poem. The main fi£u™ M to the dlsaS
mSh?rWhnrf«fthe ^ayellng Spiritualist lecturer labors 
hS^ha nS.ufremarks by Byron Haskell,aud singing 
J^ra^wH?no0' olos$d our meeting, which was lntq£ 
epefeed with song and music by Mrs. L. 0. Clapp, 
fJm?^,9??9'®* ree Union are duo to Mrs. M, A. Pope 

m?»H«® “8e °^ ber parlors for this very interest- ingmeeting* - .•
.n^SlS?.^.1.881/^011 ^re has been paid into oiir 
special relief fund the sum-of ono hundred and fifty 
S?,|M8’dollars each will be paid to Frank H. 
JuSSre,^° 2udley street, Roxbury, Dr.’ Babcock of 
fibelsea, and Mrs. Sarah B, Poor of Charlestown, 
months °ne® W receive five dollars a month for ton 
w?^®!?. P?S'® “eetlnp will be held at Gould Rail, 3 Boylston Place, aud the first iVednesday even- 
loKlu ouch month. Instead of Tuesday as heretofore;

Tl State street, Boston. .Wm, H. Banks, Clerk.-

prosecuted.it


OQTOBER 14, 189?.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
.Boston ■plriiaal Temple, Berkeley Rail. 4 

Berkeley atreet.-fzeturoa Sunday at WH a.m. tm 7M 
r.M. Mri. Noble J. T, Ilrlgluim, speaker for October. Wm. 
u. Banks, President; P. «. Woodbury, Sco’y, 189 Centro 
street, Roxbury. . _ .

Ths Helping /land Society ot tho Boston Spiritual Temple 
moots Wednesdays at I Boylston Pisco nt 2 k p. m, Business 
meeting4r.M.i tcnat8i’.x.LPiibllcnwoimg7k?.M, Miss 
Lticotto Webster,President; Miss Nellie M. Bondi, Sco’y.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury nnd’ ■xeter Street*.—Spiritual Prate rutty Society! Sun. 
days,3k p.m. Lyman O. Howe, trancn speaker, during 
October. Sunday School at II A.M. Sociable Wednesdays 
at 7k r. M. Other meetings announced from platform. 
Seats free. All nro welcome.

The Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union meets thb first 
Wednesday of each'month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place. aflMF.M. Dr.H.B.Storer, President.408 Shawmut 
Avenue.
The American Spiritualist*’ Association will 

hold meetings every Wednesday evening at 1% o'clock In 
the First Spiritual Temple, corner ot Newbury and Exeter 
streets. Those mootings have ns thoir object a more per
fect development ot mediumship. Investigators ore espe
cially Invited. All are welcome. P.O. Marsh. Gon'l Sco’y, 
Hyde Park, Mass.

Children'* Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning In Red Men’s Hall, lit Tremont street, at 10M- 
All welcome. J. D. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.
Slagle Hall, SIA Washington street.—Sundays at 

11 a. m„ 2k and 7k P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. E. 
Tuttle. Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ot Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. m.. 2k aud 1% p. M. Gk P. m. meeting fn Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 2k P.M. N. P. Smith,.Chairman.

Harmony Hall, 7841 Washington street.—Meet
ings are held every Sunday at II a.m.,3k nnd7k P.M.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street-—Meetings 
Bundays st 10 V a. m. and 3k and 7k r. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. S. H. Nelke, Con
ductors.

The Ladle*' Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening nt Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
etreet. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; H. E. Jones, Secre
tary, 19 Oak Grove Terraco, Roxbury.

Twilight Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
Street*.—Meetings Bunday nt 11 A. M., 3k and 7k P. M.: 
Tuesday at 2k, test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. SI. Adeline Wilkinson, President.

Irving Hall, 1IM Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays; 10k a.m., developing Circle; 2k and 8 p.m., speak. 
Ing and tests. Mrs. O. A. Robbins, Conductor.

Chelsea—Pilgrim Hallt-Bplrltnal meetings every 
Sunday at 2k and 7k- W. Anderson, Chairman.

Borton Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.— 
Tbe public services last Sunday were opened with 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us," very finely rendered 
by Miss Maude M. Davis, accompanied by Mr. Wm. 
H. Boyce upon the piano. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
was again the speaker of the day. and prefaced her 
lecture with a sublime Invocation to the angel world. 
After another song, ihe guides of Mrs. Brigham pro 
ceeded to answer questions presented by persons in 
tlio audience. The first was from John I: 0: "The 
light that llghteth every man that cometh Into the 
world.’ What Is that light? What is Its effect? How 
is It obtained? Are not enlightened love, will and 
wisdom tbe Savior of tbe world? Are they not found 
more or less In the soul of all things? Are there not 
conditions of this light born In every human soul? It 
obtained in a saving sense, must It not be by the 
finder himself?” etc.

The speaker referred to the kaleidoscope, and com
pared the many changesot life witli It. Tliere Is much 
contained In this phrase, “The light tliat llghteth 
every man that cometh into tlio world.” site said In 
substance. We are born In the light, wliich we may 
not always perceive, but which Is awaiting develop
ment. We do not como Into this world as paupers, 
but as tlio sons aud daughters of the Infinite Power 
that Is the source of all our light. Deep lu our na
tures Is the divine that nothing can destroy, and that 
Is only waiting tor the touch of Divine Power. Its 
unfoldment Is aided by angel hands, and In Its condi
tions In the human soul It awaits their guidance. The 
light Is there, and as soon as we discard our precon
ceived prejudices and opinions, It will sliino Ihe 
brighter, and show us tbe path In which we should 
walk.

This light Is obtained by earnest, diligent search, 
and we find It In the soul of all things.

Tbe several questions forming one subject were af- 
flnnajlvely answered.

In answer to the question, “ In tbo growth and de 
velopment of mankind, have tliere been disasters or 
obstacles to progress such as are Implied In tbe flood, 
the lull ot man, aud tlie Christian atonement?” tlie 
speaker slated that there never was a disaster which 
was not meant for our good. We say, too, that man 
never bad any " fail ” except an upward one, there
fore he needed no "atonement.”

" Is conscience something evolved from tlie soul, or 
Is It created by Ihe social relations of mankind?" 
Conscience springs from tlie perceptions ot our spirit 
ual nature, but is not to be considered infallible. Con 
science tells tbe heathen mother to (rent her chtloreu 
In a very different manner from what that of tlie 
Christian mother does. Tlie "light of the world” 
will shine Into our consciences, and wo sliall see 
what is right and should follow Its dictates.
“If God knows better what we need, why should 

we pray to him?” was asked. There Is a power in 
prayer, and the memory of tlie prayers of Theodore 
Parker will live forever. Prayer Is perfectly natural 
—an outbreatblng for that which Is best tor us, ana 
the longing desire, or prayer, which comes from tlie 
heart Is always answered. Angels, full of sympathy, 
are always ready to answer our prayers.

Some one asked “ Why deceiving communications 
are permitted to bo given by spirits, and how are we to 
prevent II?” to which the speaker replied, In part: 
The best thing we can do Is to be perfectly truthful 
ourselves, seek to have our surroundings favorable to 
the best Influences, using our own better Judgment, 
aud we shall not be trouuled with these deceptive In 
fluences.

"Are not tbe Psychical Societies doing ridiculous 
work in solving, or trying to solve, tbe simple fact of 
spirit-communion?” was answered as follows: They 
may fall In tlielr attempt, but, setting aside tbe " ridic
ulous,” these societies are helping to bring tbo trulli 
before tbo world.

In answer to nother question tlie speaker said tliat 
we shall And tho natural scenery of earth upon the 
spirit-side— the same trees and flowers, only tar more 
beautiful. There Is a marvelous spirit of unity and 
oneness between this aud the spirit-world.

Mrs. Brigham closed her eatuest address with a line 
Improvisation.

The evening session opened with a song by Miss 
Maude M. Davis, " Walting In Die Shadows.” and au 
Invocation by Mrs. Brigham, who announced as her 
subject. “Afterwards.” She spoke substantially as 
follows:

There is an old text of Scripture often repeated, to 
the effect that no affliction seemeth good, but grlev 
ous; nevertheless, afterward It worketli out tbe 
peaceable fruits of righteousness to them tbat are 
exercised thereby. Tills Is true as far as the earth- 
life is concerned. We may be In tbe shadows, but we 
are to come out Into tbe light of a continued existence 
in the life beyond. The light Is growing brighter 
until wo come Into the glory ot tlie hereafter, and 
afterward will carry us beyond death Into that laud of 
sunshine.

The world Is full of sorrow, aud we aro constantly 
Inquiring regarding our present condition, and what 
the end thereof shall be. Our Orthodox friends tell 
ns that Jesus, the sinless one, Is to save us from our 
sins. We ask why we are In this condition, and they 
will tell us It Is because of the " fall of man ” In the 
Garden of Eden, under tho temptation of the evil ono. 
They go back and tell us of rebellion In heaven, when 
tho devil was cast out Into the lake of fire, but they do 
not go back and tell us of the origin of evil whlcli 
caused this rebellion. Wc account for the mistakes ot 
this life on the scoreof human Imperfection; none are 
perfect. We have evil in the world, and we Judge the 
people as we do the unripe fruit. No affliction seem 
etb good. Wherever error Is found, It should be 
brought to tlie light. Have you ever scon a treo with 
a beautiful development all upon one side? Tills rep- 
resents the many one-sided people of earth. Where 
you see one reaching out in all directions, you will 
And harmony.

Thore are those who say that for sin we must suffer 
eternally, but we say tliat after tlio bitterness and tbe 
fialn consequent upon wrong-doing, tho peaceable 
rults of righteousness shall bo worked out. When? 

Afterward. It Is In the love that comes through pain 
tbat we realize the blessedness of the future. We 
speak of tbe shadow of death, but there Is a deeper 
and sweeter meaning In the song of what shall como 
afterward. Hero In these bodies we are living, as It 
were, In' prison; full of shadows. Bight and hearing 
become Imperfect as old age approaches; but have you 
learned enough? Do you know all that It Is possible 
to know 111 tills life? Do you understand. It all? In
spiration Is all around you, and when we come to think 
of all these things we should tbhnk God that byand- 
by these dim eyes shall .see clearly, and all tho Infirm
ities of lite shall bo thrown off In that glorious after
ward. We must be born again, born ot tho spirit, and 
In that spirit life we shall be free, able to travel where 
we will. Tbe spiritual body Is only spiritually dis
cerned.

You ask, " Where is tbe spirit-world?” We reply, 
It begins here In'this life ot shadows, and. away from 
all the exciting contests of lite, away from care and' 
tumult, rising upward, you shall lay aside all tbose, 
and In the great afterward seo beautiful homes;green 
fields, temples of learning, where the acquirement of 
knowledge becomes a delight. Growth is the law of 
the spirit spheres; therefore bo not afraid of tbe after
ward ; trust; aud be sure that for every oue this truth 
shall stand. A fterward all shall work out the peacea
ble fruits ot righteousness.

"Justice,Equity nnd Mercy" were given as sub
jects for an Improvisation, followed by another, " The 
Aspirations of tho Soul,” by which tho fact was de
veloped that angels are singing tho song of tbe glori
ous afterward.Tho lecture was listened to with deep Interest, and 
heartily applauded, and the poems wore of a high 
order. This service closed with another song by Miss 
Davis, aud the benediction by Mrs. Brigham.

POINTS.
In tbe writer’s report of last Sunday’s service, Mrs. 

Brigham was made to say that tlio Buddhists recog
nize, God In tbelr religion, which she says is^an

Idea tliat wm not intended to be convoyed, m It It not 
itrlctly true,

Tho platform was beautifully decorated witli flow- 
ern, under the supervision of the secretary, Mr. Frank 
Woodbury. It la desired tliat tho sick should receive 
tbe flowers, that they may cheer the lonely hours of 
tlm sick room, and thus do n double duty. Please ro 
port tho names of such to Um writer.

Mr. Tnvlnr has assumed charge of tlie news depart
ment of Berkeley Hall, mid the several spiritual pub
lications will bo on sale In tlio ante-room. Tlio writer 
will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the Ban- 
NEit of Light nt his table, and would urge upon nil 
tlielr duty," ns well ns privilege, to sustain this old 
spiritual journal as the best exponent ot tlie Spiritual. 
I’filbisopny, and thus encourage tho proprietors In 
their truly laudable work. Subscribe at once.

Tho people aro very earnestly Inquiring regarding 
Spiritualism, ns wns clearly manifested by the pro- 
sontatlon of sixteen questions at tbe morning service 
for Mrs. Brigham's guides to answer, which wns done 
Intelligently, even though wo were obliged to report

Mrs, Brigham speaks again next Bunday morning 
and evening. F. A. Heath.

Helping Hand Society—The first meeting of the 
season was held Wednesday, Oct.4lh, 1803, at 3 Beyls 
ton Place, Miss Lucette Webster, President. In chair. 
Tbe meeting was ot a Social form, there being no en- 
tertalumeni. N. M. Bemis, Sec'y.

Pint Spiritual Temple. — There 'was a large 
and Intelligent audience present in this beautiful 
Temple last Suuday to listen again to the guides of 
Mr. Lymau C. Howe. As usual, Mr. Ayer presided. 
Tbe service opened with a fine song by Miss Hattie 
Dodge, which, witli the grand accompaniment upon 
the organ, filled the auditorium with Inspiring and 
soul-stirring music.

Mr. Howe announced as IDs subject "The Uses 
and Abuses of Spiritual Mediumship." Mediumship, 
said tbe speaker In part, covers every condition in 
life, but we wish to speak ot spiritual mediumship, 
that condition by which this world can receive coni 
munlcatlons from the spirit-world. The hidden world 
of life and light can manifest itself here and receive 
Intelligence from the mortal world also, thus there Is 
a constant Interchange. Some mortals have the 
power to receive this Intelligence In sleep or In tho 
trance state, while the physical senses aro quiescent, 
aud these Impressions made remain more or less clear, 
and certain Incidents in the history ot man aro 
due to these dreamlike conditions. Creatures that 
lived centuries ago have left tbelr impress unpn the 
very rocks, and as the scientist searches In tbe depths 
ot the eartli, their long-hidden history is revealed to 
the world.

Scientists assume that there Is a universal ether 
whlcli the psychic calls spirit. This has much iodo 
with mediumship, as we shall show further on. When 
we fully appreciate the relations of ether and spirit 
and the complex relations of everything In nature, we 
sliall begin to understand mediumship. Inanimate 
objects often become mediumistic, and all matter 
holds something tbat Is psychic In Its nature. The 
world Is beginning to accept the fact that all tbe 
forms of motion are due to an underlying force. Mo
tion Is beautifully developed In the harmony of music, 
where the worst discords arc made melodious through 
the mediumship of the musician.

There has been a steady progress ever since tbe 
world began, and certain types are passing away to 
give place to other and higher forms of life. Tho hu
man type represents all beueatli It In nature, and 
hence man Is the most marvelous work ot the Creator.

What Is mediumship? It Is power within that ena
bles one to come Into communion with the spirit- 
world. There Is an aura wliich surrounds every 
medium, aud belongs to every psychic nature. Every 
atom bas an atmosphere of Its own. and all such at
mospheres are Interchangeable. Every medium Is 
able, in bls own atmosphere, to work and produce 
certain results. The speaker then gave several Illus
trations of spirit-force whereby raps are produced, 
tables moved, etc.

Tbe uses of mediumship are many, and are In con
formity with law; the abuses of mediumship are tbe 
result of Ignorance ot the laws which govern It. Spirit 
communication Is only oneot the uses of mediumship. 
Tlie speaker said that no animal can sink so low as 
man, or rise so high as he when he Ilves hi harmony 
with nature and with his fellowmen. Therefore, In 
all conditions of life we should endeavor to work hi 
harmony to produce tbe best results.

In conclusion lie remarked th it tbo world Is always 
alluding to the evils connected with mediums. We 
hear about Insanity, and everything that tends to 
cast reproach upon mediumship. Why? Simply be 
cause tlie old theology fears Its progressive work, aud 
fears also the downfall ot Its pet theories under tbe 
beaming light of tbe Sun of Spiritual Trulli. Medium
ship Is sometimes dangerous because tbe Imperfec
tions of nature have much to do with It. and It Is a 
wonderful responsibility to be a medium between this 
world.and the other lite.

The further consideration of tlie abuses of medium 
ship Was postponed until the next leciure.

F. A. Heath.
First Spiritual Temple Fraternity School. —Cur 

services last Sunday opened with singing, led by Miss 
Hattie Dodge, which was followed with responsive 
readings from our lesson book. Our asceuded ones 
and the manner of tbelr communion with mortals was 
considered, Mr. Elmer Packard, Mr. F. D. Gregory, 
Mr. Raudall aud Prof. Kenyon giving tlielr views. 
An original essay by Miss Hattie Dodge was also 
read.

The subject of educating our children tn the truths 
ot Spiritualism will come before this school next Sun
day. It Is Incumbent upon Spiritualists to give this 
question a careful consideration, as our children will 
be Hie standard-bearers of tho gospel of the future, 
and in several articles appearing In ihe Banner ok 
Light of late and also hi other papers devoted to the 
Cause of Spiritualism. It Is declared to be the Impera
tive duty ol Spiritualists to educate their children In 
the truths of ibis modern revelation from tbe spirit- 
world. that they may not be creed-bound.

We luvlte all to Join ns and assist us In pur work.
Alonzo Danforth.

I'orlor, 1031 Washington street, Friday, Oot. oth, Mm. 
A. F. DiitterlW. Vice-President, presiding. Tho usual 
business was nitended to. .Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse 
made n short address,

Evening exoreisbs commoncod by singing " The 
Sweet Byaud By"; Mrs. Carrie Loring made tho 
opening iidtlro-si Dr. Huot made remarks mid gave 
tests; Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr. Tallman aud Dr. Lath
rop related Incidents aud experiences, mid Mrs. 
Bbackley gave satisfactory tests: Mr. Jones presided 
at tho organ. Next moethig Oct. i;)'li,4 p m. and 7:30.

IE. D. Mayo, Sec’y.

Harmony Hnll.-Our circle Tuesday, Oct. 3d, 
was a good ono; Mrs. J. El Nutter, Dr. 0. E. Huot, 
Mrs. Dude. Dr. Lathrop and'others, gave tests and 
assisted In the developing work,”

Thursday afternoon Dr. Lathrop offered tho iuvoca- 
cation, and Mrs. C. A. Smith Hollowed with testsand 
readings. Mrs. Jennie WlbonHiil, Mrs. A. Wilkins 
and " wild Rose," through Dr. Lathrop, also gavo 
tests. ,

Tbo Sunday morning circle displayed the certainty 
of largo reserve forces of all tlie medium’present. 
Mrs. M. A. Moody, Mra. J. E. Nutter, Mrs. Fogg and 
“Starlight," Mrs. Cheney, Mrs.Dade. Mrs. Davis, Dr. 
Lathrop, and others, gave tests.

In the afternoon Mrs. M. A. Chase offered the Invo
cation, good words aud fine tests. A young friend of 
the Conductor, a little blind girl, gave a recitation 
both afternoon anil evening; tud played and sang 
finely to the appreciative audience. Mrs. Dr. Boll, Dr. 
Stiles. Mrs. Hill, Dr. Toothaker'and Mrs. Nutter gave 
a stance ot tests and readings. It was a beautiful 
meeting.

In the evening Mrs. E. M. Shirley, Mrs. Jennie Hill, 
Mrs. Nutter. Brother Hall. Mrs Dr. Bell and the 
little blind girl made tho meeting Interesting. Brother 
Martin presided as usual, anil also gave tests.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 3 r. m.
Lecture on Boni Unfoldment on Friday at 3 p. Jl.
The Banner of Lioht for sale at all our meetings.

W. L. Lathrop, Con.

Engie Hall.—Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 4th, a 
large meeting; excellent remarks, testa and readlugs, 
Dr. C. E. Huot, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, Mra. M. Knowles, 
Mrs. Trask, Mrs. M. A. Chase. Mr. E. H. Tuttle, and 
others.

Sunday, Oct. 8th, the morning circle was one of the 
most Interesting nature. Afternoon. Invocation, re
marks and poem, Chairman; remarks, Mrs. J. K. D. 
Couant—she also gave readlngaioiinore than au hour, 
all ot which were fully recognized) excellent remarks, 
readings and tests, by Dr. O. F. Stiles. Dr. E. M. 
Saunders, Mrs. Dr. E. A. Roy, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mr. E. 
H. Tuttle.

Evening, Mrs. M. E. Pierce rendered stirring re
marks, Mrs. Dr. E. A. Roy gave Hue remarks and 
li sts; recognized tests and readings. Dr. A. Tootb
aker, Mrs. M. A. Chase. Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. M. 
Knowles, Mr. E. H. Tuttle. A inely-reudered select' 
reading, Miss Nettle Roy, mental questions were an
swered by Mrs. Chase, Mr. Tittle. The meetings 
throughout the day were very satisfactory; each and 
every medium taking part gave cuuvluoing proof of 
spirit return. Musical selection^ Mrs. Nellie Carlton.

Meetings In this hall Sundays. 11 a. m., 2:30, 7:30 
p. M.; also Wednesday afternoons 2:45.

The Banner of Light Is always for sale at our
meetings. Hartwell.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society held Its first 
meeting for the season Thursday, Oct. Sth, at Dwight 
Hall, with a large number present. Business meeting 
conducted by Vice-President Lanbert, In the absence 
of the President.

As the hour of six approached. It was evident we 
were not forgotten by our frlenos, If numbers mean 
anything; aud much pleased were we to see among 
them Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

Evening meeting conducted by Vice President 
Davis; duet, finely rendered by Mrs. Sanborn aud 
Mr. Scott M. Davis ; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham gave us a 
most beautiful poem: fine piano solo by Prof. Baum
garten, much enjoyed; recitation by Mrs. Piper; re
marks by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham. Mrs. J. K. D. Co
nant, Mrs. Chase, Capt. Holmes. Mr. Tuttle filled the 
evening with good things, just a beginning of what 
our friends may expect through the season.

Usual meeting Oct. 12th, and Oct. loth a dance. 
Slipper every week at six. All are welcome.

19 Oak Giove Terrace. II. E. Jones, Sec'y.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum belli Its 
regular Sunday session, Oct. Sth,at Red Men’s Hall. 
514 Tremont street. There was a large attendance, 
both tn school and audience.

The exercises consisted of a song by Winnie Ireland, 
a piano solo by Helen Higgins, a recitation by Willie 
Sheldon and remarks by Mr. J. B. Hatch. Sr., Dr. 
Willis and Dr. Albro. Grouge 8. Lang, Sec'y.

The Home Boiirum (21 Boley street, Charles- 
town) -Our meetings are still full ot life, aud perfect
ly harmonious. Many convincing tests liave been 
given by the good mediums present at each session. 
Tbe meetings are well Interspersed with poems, vocal 
and Instrumental music, etc., and altogether tliey are 
giving great satisfaction, so much so that we liave 
been compelled to secure a larger ball, anil next Sun
day. Oct. 15th, wo shall open In Abbottsf.ird Hall. City 
Square. Charlestown. Developing circle at 11 a.m., 
regular services 2:30and 7:301*. M Miss Bertha Rich 
arils will be ihe pianist. We solicit tlie patronage of 
all wlio feel to come anil give us their aid in our work

Banneii of Light for sale at each meeting.
E. M. SAX DEUS, Manager.

RHODE ISLAND.

IN BOOK KORMI
COLBY £ RICH,

9 Bosworth Street, Boston

Have just published In a neat volume the choice 
and instructive Story,

Mary Anne Carew
WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL,

By PROF. CARLYLE PETERSILEA,

Which won such general and highly deserved 
commendation from the readers of THE BAN
NER.

As wo have previously said in relation to this 
Story, the personal experiences of an excarnated 
spirit are here related as sho progresses through 
the various stages of life in the spiritual realms 
until she reaches the condition of angelhood; 
and vivid pictures are given of the gradually 
uufoldhik beauty and glory of the celestial 
spheres to those who enter the Summer-Land 
pure in heart, leaving earthly duties well per
formed.

The Story is charmingly told, and with it 
are interwoven inspiring and uplifting truths, 
which appeal strongly to heart and reason 
alike.

The realities and the naturalness of spirit- 
life aro more significant and more easily ap
prehended by this personal narrative than tliey 
could possibly be by the most lucid general
ities. Especially in describing the state of an
gelhood as exemplified by the living, breathing 
characters Prof. Petersilea introduces to bis 
readers, he gives expression to some of the 
most beautiful and lofty sentiments, and one 
is inspired with the sublimity and grandeur of 
life beyond to the progressive soul, beside wliich 
earth—with its little span of toil and trial and 
suffering—and death (with its theologically cul
tivated vague terrors) sink into insignificance.

The Book will be a valuable addition to the 
library of every Spiritualist in the land, as well 
as a powerful missionary work if placed in the 
hands of those ,who are inquirers as to the 
Spiritual Philosophy and its revelations.

Issued in cloth and paper, pp. 858. 
Price, per copy: Cloth, GO cis., paper, 
40 cts. Postage free.

&jf“ Send in your orders to the publishers, 
as above.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willi# may be addressed at

Gienora, Yates Co., N. Y Jan. 7.

OTTR

BOYS'
KNOCKABOUT
semi ui jut

SUIT,

Is a true exponent of what the term 
“KNOCKABOUT” means, viz.; Ten
sile strength, stability, firmness and 
tenaciousness of material, combined 
with colors that do not show dirt, and 
allow the suit to be handled with im
punity during school or play, as it 
takescare of itself and does not re- ’ 
quire constant patching, cleansing 
and mending.

Our “KNOCKABOUT ” suit is got
ten up to resist hard and unremitting 
usage, and the cloth used in the 
manufacture of the suits is subjected 
to the most rigorous examination 
and test for purity of fibre, strength 
of weave, and careful blending of its 
non-soiling and non-fading colors be
fore we allow a yard of it to be cut.

The suit is substantially trimmed 
with tough and durable linings, 
threads, Ac.

The seams are double stitched and 
stayed with tape, rendering them 
impossible to rip.

The trousers are fitted with our 
patent “Cavalry” or double knee, 
and extra pieces accompany each 
suit.

THE NAME “ KNOCKABOUT ” 
WAS ORIGINATED AND IS COPY
RIGHTED BY US, AND THERE
FORE IS EXCLUSIVELY OUR OWN.

A. SHUMAN
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS

EOSTO1T.

America Hull.—Last Bunday’s sessions at this 
bull were well patronized.

At the morning meeting Dr. 8. H. Nelke spoke on 
“Tbe Lost Arts of the Eartli. and Wby They were 
Lost.” Tlie lecture was followed by tests which 
proved the trulli of Spiritualism. Tho good mediums 
present were Mrs J. Woods. Miss A. Peabody, Mrs. 
Fredericks, Mrs. Forrester and others. We bad also 
with us as a welcome visitor Mr. Hatch of Lynn, who 
delighted tlie audience with remarks profound and 
truthful. Our musical talent consisted of Herr Julius 
Fredericks, zither virtuoso; Prof. Forsyth, baritone; 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke, basso, and Miss Sadie B. Lamb, so
prano and pianist.

The afternoon session was opened by Dr. Nelke with 
remarks. Mediums present were: Miss A. Peabody, 
Mrs. J. Woods,Dr. Allen Toothaker, Mrs. Fredericks. 
Mrs. Clark and others.

In tlie evening Dr. Nelke spoke on “ llllberallsm ot 
the Liberals," amt bow to propagate true Liberalism, 
called Spiritualism. Tlio doctor advised Ills hearers to 
read spiritual Journals, and recommended as the best 
exponent ot tho facts of spirit existence, tlie Banner 
of Light. Tim applause following tlie remarks, 
proved that tbe doctor touched a popular thought. 
Tho tests at this session were phenomenal, and were 
given through the organisms of the following niedl 
ums: Mrs. Julius Fredericks. Miss A. Peabody, Dr. 8. 
IL Nelke, Mrs. J. Worms, Mrs. Forrester, Dr. Thayer, 
Miss E. 8. Smith and others. Music for tlie afternoon 
and evening was furnished by tlio following: Prof. 
Baumgartner, pianist; Herr Julius Fredericks, zither; 
Miss Sadie B. Lamb, soprano and pianist , Dr. 8. 11 
Nelke, basso, and Herr Wallack, concert harmonica 
soloist.

Tlie same talent will be with us next Sunday.
Miss A. Peabody aud Dr. 8. H. Nelke, Conductors.
Tlie Banneb of Light Is always for sale at these 

meetings, ns well as at tlie residence of Dr. 8. H.

Providence.—Tlio Spiritualist Association met In 
Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybu.net street. Bunday, 
Oct. 8tb, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. [Progressive Bcltool at 
1 p. M ] Mrs. Surah A. Byrnes occupied our platform 
very acceptably, and gave us two eloquent aud In
structive lectures on "Objects by tbe Wayside," and 
"What Came Ye Out for to See?, a Reed Shaken by 
tbe Wind I”

Sunday, Oct. 15th. Dr. F. H. Roscoe will occupy our 
platform; Mr. W. B. Hlbare Spencer will give Illus
trated tests. Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec'y.

The Proijressive Aid Society met on afternoon and 
evening ot Wednesday, Oct. 4tb. Large attendance 
at evening conference; Mrs. Kate II stiles (ot Bos
ton), our President. Mrs. Whipple, and others. Inter
estingly participated. Mns. M.T,; Porter, Sco’y.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Ad 
dress DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse. 
N.Y. Enclose lock of hair, stamp, name ana 
ago, for a written diagnosis of your condition.

July 1._____________ ___________

J. J. Morse, 2(i Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., will act as agent in Eng
land for the Banner of Light and the publi
cations ot Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for tbe Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers tbe su bsoription 
price of the Bank er of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8'

C^WILID m 
ucumbeR 
TRILLS " *

Cure Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache, Con
stipation, Acid Stomach, Indigestion, Wind and 
Pain In the Stomach, and relieve the system of 
Its waste and useless debris.

Price, 25 cents a Boa, Five Boxes Tor 11.00.
Bent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

S. WEBSTER & CO., 63 Warren (venue, Boston, Masi.
CASTES, CASTES A KILHAM, Who!,nil Agistl.

Sept. 9.

Nelke, 680 Tremont street. Simpson.

Twilight Hall, Society of Ethical and Spiritual 
Culture.—Good meetings last Sunday; developing 
class was large and very harmonious, as also were 
the afternoon and evening sessions; speaking and 
tests given by David Brown, Mrs. Forrester, Dr. 
Franks. Mrs. Dr. Bell, Prof. Kenyon, Mrs. Abbie N. 
Burnham, Dr. Hatch and others.

Evening.—Lecture by Prof. Kenyon, comparing the 
religions of tho world with Spiritualism—followed by 
readings; Dr. Toothaker and Jennie Wllsou-HIH gave 
readings and tests—all recognized. Lyman U. Howe 
closed tho Interesting meeting with a few remarks.

Next Bunday afternoon Mrs, Abbie -N. Burnham 
will officiate In a spiritual baptism.

Mbs. M. A. Wilkinson, Pres.
Dr. N. J. Morris, Seo’y.

Commercial Ball.—11 A. M., Dr. E. A. Blagden 
presided; Mrs. M. Irwin, Mrs. Digby, Miss Annie 
Hanson, Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. J. Woodbury, Mr. C. 
Littlefield gavo readings aud tests.

2:30 p. m., Mrs. E. M. Shirley, Miss Josephine Web
ster, Mrs. M. E. Boule, Improvised and.gavo tests; 
Mrs. A. Woodbury, Miss A. Hanson, gave readings.

7:3op.m.. Mr. A. H. Quint, Interesting remarks; 
Miss A. J. Webster and Mrs. Oalahan, tests; Mr.O. 
Littlefield, Dr. Smith, Mra. Woodbury, psychometric 
readings.Tost circle at 2:45 In Rathbone Hall.

N. P. Smith, Chairman.

- Irving Hall.- Mra. O. A. Robbins has begun a 
series of meetings at Irving Hall, 1125 Washington 
street, tliat will no doubt prove a success. Mrs. Rob
bins was assisted, Oot. 8th, by Mrs. Smith, Mr. Hersey 
and others, with tests and psychometric readings; hor 
little control, *' Minnie.” gavo many fine tests, In her 
own quaint and orglnai way.

These meetings will be continued through tho win
ter; mornings, at 10:80, developing circle; afternoons, 
2:80, and evenings at 8 o'clock; speaking and tests.

Banner of light for sale at tbo door.
Theodore.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Williamsport. —To show their appreciation ot 

the services In the Cause ot Truth of the Inspired 
speaker who ministered to them so generously last 
March—Lyman C. Howe—tbe little band who have 
styled themselves " The First Society ot Spiritualists 
of Williamsport, Pa.." assembled together and voted 
unanimously to devote the money In their small 
treasury, fifteen dollars, to further the noble effort of 
Dr. Spinney and others to raise a fund ot fifteen hun
dred dollars tor his benefit.

Let the " ninety and nine " older and abler societies 
through the country who liave been served and lu- 
structed by nlm " go aud do likewise.”

Lydia It. Chase. Cor. Sec'y First Society.

Enough diamonds to load two large coal tral ns, and 
having a total weight ol so.ooo.ooo carats, and valua
tion of $350 000.000, havo been taken out of the Cape 
diamond fields (Africa) since their discovery In 1807.

IT MAY
SAVE

More Man

betters
Wo have in our possession more than 10,000 

letters from people-that have used our Adam
son’s Balsam, and been cured by it. We shall 
publish from time to time a few of these, and 
wo hope none of the writers will object, os 
these letters maybe the means of saving 
many persons from Consumption, that dread, 
fatal disease,. of which Goughs, Colds and 
Asthma are but the first stages. Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam bas saved thousands 
from consumption; it may save you. Do n’t 
delay; time is valuable; go tp your druggist; 
buy a bottle at once, even if only a trial bot
tle at loots. It’s enough to test it. We know 
you will buy a larger bottle later. ' Every
body doos. IT’S A CURE. DON'T make a 
mistake. Buy Adamson’s. It seems to havo 
curative properties that other remedies do 
not'possess. Do n’t be humbugged. Get Ad
amson’s Balsam. - 2Bteow oct. it.

BStr3 If each subscriber to tho Banner 
of Light will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation of tho paper will be speedily 
doubled.

ES^Seud for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual BooIin—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works iu 
the world.

THE SICK ARE CURED 
AND SKEPTICS LEFT 

TO WONDER.
A LEADING Symptom is Not Required. Do not say a 

word about your ailment*, but send a lock of your hair, 
age and five two cent stamps,and receive a complete diag

nosis of your disease. The most difficult cases aro solicited, 
especially those having baflled the most eminent medical 
minds of our day. Cancers nnd internal tumors cured with
out the use of a knife. Eighteen years’ practice, and success 
unparalleled. Address, with full name, A. J. SHI MF, 
M. D.. Surins 11 eld* Mo., cor* Square und South Sts.

Oct. 14.

Ah Inspired Invention!
(Tor service Ihe Equal of the Tele

phone, the stock irhereaf advanced from Q3f$l0 tuSIOOU.) 

To First Investors, Great Inducements. 

B MBS SWIPE
is a light, portable Instrument, capable of reporting in print 
200 words a minute. It is practically noiseless, and can be 
used anywhere. It will rent readily to stenographers, type
writers and others at 01.00 per week. Many shorthand re
porters, typewriters and business men havo examined the 
Instrument aud signed the endorsement, npxt quoted:

“Wo bavo examined the stonntypo invented by Prof. 
Zachos and And it a very ingenious and yet a simple instru
ment. Wo believe it will do all that Is claimed for it.”

Prof. J. 0. Zachos, tho inventor, has been an educator in 
(he Cooper Institute, Now York, for over 20 years.

The Company is legally organized, and invites investiga
tion. The patents aro bottom patents running 17 years, and 
ard pronounced perfectly solid by tho attorney for the Com
pany, whoha« examined them. Tho Charter runs 60 years.

The instrument win bo in groat demand by tho press, the 
legal profession and all Business Concerns.

The stock is non-assossablo and Is in great demand. Spe
cial rates will bo glvou to tho early subscribers.

The General Manager, MR. J. W, FREE, will be at 
tho Palmer House In Chicago, 111., from Oct. 6th 
to 26th Inst.: afterward at tho Homo Office In New York 
City, 120 Broadway, Equitable Building, Room 60,8th floor.-

Como and see the Instrument, and call or write, and 
note for yourselves this offer for profitable investment.

ZACHOS STENOTYPE COMPANY.
Oct. 14.

/CLAIRVOYANT Diagnosis free. Send look 
of patient’s hair .one leading symptom, age, sexjMid 

throe 2-cent stamps. Hours 1 to 7 P. M. DR. CARPENTER, 
80 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass. lw* Oct. 14.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

throe questions free of charge. Send L-r Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Mllwaukee^WIs._______ 5w*______ Oct. 14.

Mrs.Dr. Hibbard,
MEDICAL MASSAGE, 175 Tremont street.Room 45, Bos

ton. Hours 9 too. Female diseases a specialty.
Oct. 14. lw*-

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
nil purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip

tions rr«. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. I. A. 
HEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms 12 and 
14, Boston. Mass.Oct. 14.

Astrology.—Would Yo« Know the
Future! Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 

and advice free. Bond date and hour of birth, with stamp. 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

. Oct. 14. 67 Revere street, Bf Sten.
A YRS. ROBERTSON, Test and Business Me- 1VJL ilium. Sittings evenings, Oto 9 o'clock. Ladles 50 cts. 
Madison Place, off 1098 Washington street, Boston, Suite21.

Oct, 14. 2w»

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to ihe Banner of Ught for 
018.00. We ask for the united effort* 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf. ' \ ;'1,'J'<'?;:'1:’;

OOLBY <& BICB, Publishers.;

SAMANTHA S WORLD’S FAIb
Agents W® I josiah XlS wife. I Agents W^W

Over Ono Hundred Illustrations, by C. De Grimm. U*>A*

500,000' 
\ COPIES

SOLD . .;

" Josiah Allen's Wife Is a privileged character. In fact thoro aro tow writers NaJR 
that aro so sum ot a generous and onthuaiaatJo reception.”—northern Christian ItfStfr 
Advocate. "Onodocanot tiro other writing."— Christian at WorLN. Y. “Sho (.7!/ 
la now witty, now pathetic, yol ever strikingly original.—N«io Fort Herald. 
"Hor works nro full of wit and humor, and yet aro among tho moat logical, clot v I 
quent, pathetic, and Inatructtvo produotlona ot our limo."—S»n. Henry W. Blair.\ 
"Tho outlier dlaplays a vivid Imagination and * full aoqualntanoo with human nature I

Nearly 000 pages. Large 8w. 1?,’%^^ “Wi;.^— • „ —- • ■ _ lion Advocate. The keen sarcasm, cheer-Price, by mall or Agon!, Olotn, ful wft, and cogent argument* other book* 
88.501 Ralf Ru**la> 84.OO. have convinced thousands ot’ the tolly ot 

their wap. for wtt can pterwj where gftiTe .-■• Wz>^W®i
AQKNTS CAN COIN MONEY WITH IT* counsel fana.’•—IFomarriJournal,Boston. :\JoiMw.\difxf£$^<^
Apply to FUNK & WA6NALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New YorkThe Pint Spiritual!*! Ladle*’ Aid Society.—

Tho first meeting of the season was held in Ladles’ Aid

Weybu.net
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fanner tattspoabtartmo to learnt nnd I realize that I am only m n 

little child; but I thought if I could como nnd 
scud n fow words of lovo nnd remembrance to 
tho denr ones horo It would help mo to lonrn 
more nnd to do more In my spirit-homo.

HtBBHflt gtpartmt«i.
ty The HsMEiea piihlPhed from week to week from 

exctrneteil {ndlvlilunl* under tho above heading are here
after to bo given In private, and reported aa per datos-aa 

■onr Public vircle-Roem baa been permanently cloaca.
nprQunatlona propounded by Inquirers—having practb 

eanJeailug upon human lite In Its depailments of thought 
or labor-should bo forwarded to this office by mall or left 
at our Countlog.Room for answer.
ty It should bo distinctly understood In this connection 

tliat tbo Messages published In thia Department Indicate 
tbat spirit* carry with them to the life beyond tlio charac
teristics of tholr earthly lives—whether of good or evil;- 
tbat those who pass from tlio mundane sphere In nn undo- 
volopod condition, eventually progress to a higher Mato or 
existence. Wo ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by spirits In these columns that docs not comport 
with tils or her reason. All express ns much of Truth as 
they perceive—no more.
ly It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize tlio 

published messages of tholr spirit friends will verify them 
by Informing tlio undersigned of tlio fact for publication.
ly Letters of inquiry In regard to this Department 

should bo addressed exclusively to Colby A Rioti.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TBANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held May 12th, 1893.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Source of ail Goodness, thou Soul of Infinite 
Idght, tho sunshine of thy presence streameth down upon 
the earth infilling the entire universe with radiance and 
strength. Wo are thy children, and we seek for something 
of thy strength and tender love In our hearts that wo may 
be imbued with now courage and be uplifted to the plane of 
purity and spirituality. We ask this day that we maybe 
baptized in the light and power of the spirit that our minds 
may ba quickened to higher conceptions of truth, that our 
aspirations may blossom forth in fresh beauty and perfume, 
reaching nearer and nearer unto the spiritual fountain of 
all good.

May we be drawn closely together as brothers and sisters 
seeking a like blessing from angelic hands and hearts, ask
ing for an influence which shall tend to spiritualize our na
tures, and in this and tn other hours thankfully recognizing 
the privileges and the blessings which are bestowed upon 
ua. We ask that our angel friends may be drawn close to 
our aide, and that, even though we may not receive the 
comforting word or the verbal expression of tender care 
and watchfulness, wo may become conscious within our 
souls of tholr loving protection and guidance, and realize 
that weare one with them, so united by the bonds of fellow
ship that there can be no separation-

May we feel tliat tho curtain which hangs between tho 
spiritual life and our own condition of being is indeed thin, 
and that It may bo wholly withdrawn, so that we may look 
with interior vision Into the realities of the angel-llfe. This 
is what wo ask, this is our aspiration and desire, tho true 
prayer of the soul—that wo may become one with thy chil
dren of light who dwell in heavenly lands, not seeking their 
own aggrandizement nnd personal influence, but rather 
seeking for the blowing and tho benefit of their fellow-be
ings, doing good and lasting service to mankind, bestowing 
kindly ministration upon the feeble, the lonely and despised, 
that they may be uplifted and strengthened to make new 
effort to reach better conditions of life and thought. Wo 
ask that all souls, whether dwelling in the hovel of want 
and pain or upon the hilltops of prosperity and happiness, 
may become conscious of thy presence and power, and may 
they also realize that as children of the Living Spirit they 
are brothers and sisters in one holy band, and thus seek to 
do unto ono another as the law of love commands.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Controlling Spirit.— Your queries, Mr. 

Chairman, are in order.
Ques —[By J. E. H., Somerville, Mass.) How 

is the Mohammedan religion viewed from a spirit 
standpoint f

Ans.—We of the spirit-world, friends, recog
nize a truth underlying all forms of religious 
observance wheresoever they may be found, 
and no less so in the Mohammedan than in any 
other. To our mind that religion is based upon 
spiritual conceptions of life and also upon tlio 
longings and tbe aspirat ions of tbe human soul 
for tbat which is beautiful, for that which ap
peals to the inner sense of loveliness aud of 
elevation; but that form of religion, like all 
others with which tho world has dealt during 
the centuries of its progress, has been en
shrouded by certain forms and ceremonials 
appealing to tbo outer or material sense of 
humanity, and we believe tbat there are thou
sands upon thousands of human souls wbo have 
bowed before Mohammed as tbe one aud only 
true propbet that have been sincere and child
like in their reverence aud aspiration, and that 
have received grand and beautiful thoughts 
and spiritual impulses from their very concep
tion of religion and of that which lies beyond 
this mortal veil.

We,decry and deplore all forms and coremo
nies,'breeds and dogmas which have crystallized 
around so called religion of any age and clime, 
and yvhich have tended to degrade that religion 
to'mere observances or to an appeal to the 
lower and sensuous instincts of humanity. 
Where superstition and bigotry have drawn 
mankind into the roads of ignorance, we would 
have them rooted out; but wherever truth has 
made its resting-place, appealing to the more 
spiritual instincts and ideas of the race, wo 
feel there fs a gem. We do believe, friends, 
that underlying every form and condition of 
religion there is a truth which is derived from 
the centre of all spiritual truth, that it is and 
has been an inspirational power streaming 
down toward humanity from tbe immortal 
realms, and that it is a part of the great Spirit 
of Life itself, of which man is also a part.

The mind of man bas advanced through the 
centuries; human beings have grown through 
suffering and discipline, they have gained wis
dom and knowledge because of hard experi
ence ; and yet tho work with these minds bas 
been a grand one, since it has helped to illumi
nate them with higher truths and grander 
conceptions of life, of immortality and of the 
Great Spirit itself. So we need not turn to 
any of the old-time religions, pagan or Chris
tian, for light and knowledge; we need only 
turn our laces toward tbe future and keep 
ourselves in touch with tbe present liberaliz
ing atmosphere of thought and feel that wo 
are in advance of all the past ages in the line 
of spiritual growth and understanding.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Annie Denton Cridge.

[Referring to a bunch of violets on the table.] 
Friends, the beautiful violets breathe the spirit 
of love, whioh is the spirit of God, and as I in
hale the perfume I feel that it is a breath of 
tbe groat human sympathy of my fellow-beings.

I am rejoiced at the privilege vouchsafed mo 
to stand on your platform this day, and give 
greetings of love to the dear co-workers and 
friends I havo known in tho past. Not only do 
I extend my thought of lovo to friends and fel
low-workers in California, but throughout tho 
States. 1 know of souls that are still traveling 
along tho earthly way with whom 1 have la
bored in sympathy, seeking to dispense tho 
word of truth as it pressed upon mo, and was 
stirred into utterance by tbo inspiring touch 
of angel guides, and to-day 1 feel that I have 
the' right to take a moment of your time in 
Which to offer my kindly remembrances and 
greeting to those dear souls. Some of them 
are bending low beneath the weight of cares 
aud of years; their brows are whitened by tho 
frosts ot time, and furrows have appeared in 
thelr cheeks, which tell of experience and of 
bard discipline with adverse conditions; but 
as they have been faithful to the work im
posed upon them, their souls are white, and 
their spirits shine with tho lustre of heavenly 
unfoldment. So I count them blessed in the 
sight of those wbo stand in lofty places which 
they have won by hard striving, and by many, 
many years of ministration to the lowly and 
sad, leaving their beautiful homes in spirit-life 
that they might give comfort to the mourning 
heart, and sunshine to tho soul bowed down in 
darkness.

It does my spirit good fo speak these few 
words of. recognition to the dear friends who 
are still upon the earthly side; and many who 
havo long since laid down tlieir burden of mor
tality. and taken up the robes of the eternal 
life, those who were workers in the vineyard 
of truth ere they answered tho angel’s call, and 
went higher,-aro in sympathy with mo, and 
with these dear ones yet on earth. They join 
me in loving thought and tuneful praise—yos, 

. Mr. Chairman, I soy praise of the work .which 
has been done, and surely your toilers in the

O^WnrriNGPLANonETTEBforsalebyColby 
ARioh. Price 60 cents.

Wonderful Cure* ot Oainrrh nnd Consump
tion by n Now Discovery.

Oakland. Cal.—Mission Spiritualists moot every Sun- 
sti-eet 2 a"“7WP'“' MftoUvo Sons’Hall, 818 WMhfniton 

_ ' ' ~ ——•-••——----- ;   ■ ^ ,

LNRIYIDHA.L SPlRlT MRHSAGMn
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

■Mag 16.—,William Field; George A. William*; Jennie F. 
Straw; Bon Angoll; MaryAlShnw; Mary 8. Jones.1

■M

field of reform, truth and justice neoil tlio ap
preciative word nnd tho oxproulon of praise 
thnt tliey tnny know tholr efforts nnd work 
hnvo boon understood, nnd have not boon In 
vnln.

It is witli a licnrt full of sympathy thnt I 
speak this dny, coming with no personal motive 
in view, no purpose of my own to servo, but 
only with tho desire to Impnrt some magnetic 
Influence to ono or more tolling souls of earth 
that they may feel encouraged and cheered, 
and know that those who havo gone on do not 
forgot them, nor do they turn aside from tho 
beaten track of earthly service to wholly en
joy tho glories of tho immortal life, 80 many 
of the bravo souls, tbo apostles of truth and 
justice, that have gone beyond tbo sound of 
your voices, as you think, but not beyond tho 
call of your spirit need, send baok to you a 
greeting and nffootion from those eternal 
heights. It is not needful that I should call 
them over, for you who aro old workers in tlio 
spiritualistic Tanks know them by name; they 
stand In your memory as living lights whoso 
lustro is net dimmed because the external has 
faded from view. They aro standing upon the 
hilltops waiting for tho moment of action, if 
tbat bo necessarv, or ready to hurl tholr shaft 
at any formidable error, but never for one mo 
ment swerving from tho post of duty, or fail
ing to do tbat which belongs to them to do.

1 may not come again, Mr. Chairman. I havo 
my sympathies hero on tho mortal side which 
are sweet, and which attract mo; I have my 
sympathies on the .spiritside also which call 
for my thought and attention, and eternity 
itself does not seem a moment too long in 
which to afford opportunities for the accom
plishment of those works which appeal to the 
progressive, watchful mind.

Annie Denton Cridge.

8. W. Knowles.
[To the Chairman:] Will you kindly list to me 

as S. W. Knowles? Perhaps 1 might say that 
I am from tho city of New Bedford. Naturally 
my thought turns in that direction as I come 
into cioso contact with oartbly things, and it 
would please me exceedingly to have my 
friends In business and in social life learn of 
my return to your office to announce myself as 
one who lives. I certainly do not feel like a 
dead man; assuredly I feel all the bounding 
qualities of active life surging through my be
ing at the present time, and there is no thought 
or taint of death connected with tho hopes 
and ambitions which fill my mind, and which 
concern many other individuals as well as my 
own welfare.

Were 1 in the body, perhaps it would not be 
considered so very strange if I should send a 
despatch to tho ollice of the Pacific Steam 
Whaling Company of San Francisco; nor will 
it seem so very strange to do that from tho 
spirit side of life since there is a mystic lino of 
communication between that world and this— 
a sort of telegraphic system which can be em
ployed by those who nave passed out. of tho 
body, and which, If understood, could be just 
as readily employed by spirits who are in the 
mortal form, to my belief, for 1 have been 
studying into this line of thought and of oper- 
ration since I went to the other world, and 1 
feel satisfied that perhaps nine out, of ten who 
are here could get into communication with 
tbe other world if they only knew their own 
powers.

Well, sir, I send a dispatch to the effect that 
all is well, and that I look forwaid to new 
lines of usefulness, which 1 have already en
tered in a measure, and which 1 hope will lead 
to practical results.

I thought it would be very helpful to me to 
just step in here and give iny name, which is 
S. W. Knowles, and assure my friends, where- 
ever they may be, that I feel strong and active 
and well.

Bill Harris.
[To tho Chairman :1 I don’t know ns you 

want-mo in horo, but 1 thought I’d como right 
along, nnd if you did n’t want mo you could 
put mo out, [You nro very woloomo.] That’s 
good, but I got kind of used’to getting put out 
wlion Iwas on this side. Somehow or other 1 
suppose I was rough-like and won’t just up to 
tlmo in appearance nnd manners.

I came here with a parson, or I suppose ho is, 
nnd I suppose you’d let any one in that como 
with him. Anyway, ho ’a a good sort of fellow 
to us chaps.

Do you want to know my name? [Yes.] I’m 
Bill Harris. [Where did you live?] Where did 
I belong? es.] What do you want to know 
for? Oh! 1 suppose you want to hunt up my 
friends, and you want to know who I am and 
where I come from. Well, I've decent people 
on this side, and they would n’t like to have 
mo tell where I come from. Do you think they 
would ? [Yes.] Well, you do n’t know them.

Do you know where Brooklyn is? So do I. 
I used to hang out there. There’s a good 
many houses around those places, and I sup
pose my folks won’t know whether I’ve been 
peaching on them or not. They don’t want 
to hear from me,-1 know that. They let me go 
on my way hero, and I wont out of tho body. 
I bad a pretty good education when I was a 
boy. and 1 commenced all right, but somehow 
it did n't hold out, and 1’ ve been pretty tough.

You seo all these spirits who come baok here 
tell about wbat elegant times they have, and 
you’d think there never was a black cloud nor 
a stony road on the other side to hearthem 
talk. Well, you only hear one side of tho story, 
and if you think you 're going to a world where 
there’s no shadows and all is sunshine, you'11 
be mistaken, tbat ’s all.

You've got a whole lot of parsons here, 
haven’t you? Well, that one I came along 
with, he sort of picked me up. I was down in 
a place a long spell tbat was enough to make 
you crawl all over, and he camo along and sort 
of took me in hand. I did n’t know whether 
he was a parson or not; he did n't say so, but I 
heard some ono else say that afterwards. Wo 
went along, and he seemed to pick up half a 
dozen just suoh chaps ns 1. Then he told me 
I was to come in here, and I came. Good- by.

Judge RufiiN B. Ranncy.
[To the Chairman:] I give you salutation, 

sir, and I crave pardon if I intrude. [Not at 
all.] I have felt free to step forward, and, 
if possible, make tlie attempt to send a few 
thoughts in tbe direction of my former field of 
labor along the lines of legal jurisprudence, 
hoping tbat by so doing I might be enabled to 
touch to the quick the mind of some personal 
friend that would respond with mental recog
nition and the desire to learn more of this 
great mystery which the world calls death.

In Cleveland, O., and elsewhere, I havo been 
known as a long-time worker in my profession, 
and it bas occurred to me that because the 
world calls me dead it does not follow tbat I 
should remain silent and refuse to announce 
myself as a living entity. Therefore, at this 
time, although feeling It to be rather a late 
day, I come forward, not that I have hitherto 
shirked my duty, but I have been unable to pre
sent myself on your platform at an earlier 
time.

I am ready to meet any of my former col
leagues or associates in private and exchange 
thoughts and Ideas with them if they will find 
a channel through which I may approach them. 
I am certainly anxious to do my part in such a 
great work, and I call upon my friends to do 
theirs. I do not challenge them to an inter
view expecting tbat they will be unhorsed in 
any argument, but 1 humbly invite them to 
such a conflict, feeling tbat if 1 am provided 
with an instrument suitable to my needs 1 
shall bo able to give them such earmarks of 
my personality as will assure them 1 am not 
dead.

I do not come at this time, Mr. Chairman, 
with any special argument or discourse upon 
any weighty subject. I know that your time 
is allotted to-various individuals who crave the 
opportunity of making themselves understood, 
and I am only one among many who are here 
to present their " briefs,’’ and to lav mine be
fore the public for its information. This Circle 
Is cosmopolitan in its character, for it deals 
with the whole world, and invites individuals 
who have dwelt in all quarters of tbe globe to 
announce themselves to the friends left on this 
side. Therefore, I am one of them; but in a 
quiet interview with a friend 1 should very 
gladly take advantage of the time and utilize 
all the moments that I possibly could. If my 
friends wish to know of the future life, of tbat 
which is beyond this earthly plane, I will do 
my part to acquaint them with something of 
its conditions.

I held various offices, and was occupied, sir, 
with official duties during my long career on 
earth, but I will not enumerate them. They 
ranged from that of district attorney to judge 
on the bench, and my friends know just what 
they were.

I am dealing now with spiritual objects and 
employments, but if I can communicate with 
my friends in private I think I shall be able to 
refer to the past and give them something of 
its work and its results.

You may call me, sir,. Judge Rufus B. Ran- 
ney.

Mrs. Martha P. Starkweather.
The good spirit who stands by as on guard 

motions me to como, and I am happy to be 
able to do so, for 1 do desire to send my love 
to my friends in Oakland, Cal., and wherever 
else they may be. I want them to know that I 
am living, and whether they aro in ono State 
or another, in Massachusetts or in tho far West, 
I can find them. As a spirit I can travel to 
them without pain, and give them a little in
fluence and something of my love.

I would like all my friends to know of the 
bright spirit-homo, for it is bright to me. I 
have seen many who died and went out of tlio 
earth life, and they are well and strong,and 
full of plaDs ahd ideas. Thereseems to beonly 
the greatest life there to me.

I come asking, as did the other spirit, for an 
opeping through whioh I may quietly reach 
my friends, and I know I can do something to 
ease them of the burdens of life; I want to 
tell them of my journey to tbe spirit-world, of 
my pleasant awakening there, and of'tho 
bright associations and the loving friends I 
find, and that they will find when they pass 
hway. I have seen some of the Phelpses of 
our, family, and others that I knew in child
hood’s days, and 1 have scon friends that I did 
not know while here, but who aro bound to 
me by spirit-ties. So it seems as if this is tbo 
largest life, and tbat of eartli is only tho mere 
beginning.

1 am Mrs. Martha P. Starkweather.' My bus
band is H. K. Starkweather of Oakland, Cal. 
. .1 have not, yet been a year in tho spirit
world. I know that there are many things for

Father Charles Cleveland.
[To the Chairman :] My friend, many months 

havo roiled into years since I communicated 
through this medi im upon your platform. Oc
casionally in past days I found it a helpful 
service to me to utilize this means of commu
nication to como :ii contact with the outside 
world, and in former times I have sometimes 
brought to your Circle such unfortunates as I 
felt would he uplifted and strengthened by a 
wave of magnetic influence from those of you 
hero who aro in sympathy with regenerating 
work, and also from tlie spiritual guides who 
are in attendance at this place.

The man who bas just spoken to you is one 
unfortunate whom 1 discovered and sought to 
benefit; but 1 found him weighted down by 
certain material elements of which be could 
not rid himself. Knowing from experience 
that sometimes such a work is accomplished 
by the afflicted one coming in contact with 
mediumistio persons of eartli, and harmonious 
sitters, I brought him here, and 1 believe that 
he will receive an impetus to reach out to 
higher conditions and to develop something 
within that is good and true, and that only 
needs a little human love and attention to 
cause it to unfold and put forth its powers.

Now, my friend I will not tarry longer, be
cause my work it more with the unseen than 
with tliose who dwell in the flesh.

I havo many pleasant memories of the good 
workers here, of those in Boston who sent out 
their best influences toward the erring and 
the unfortunate. To all who are working for 
God’s children I send out my sympathy; 1 give 
them a word of cheer and of blessing, and I 
say: Good friends, go on with your work, and 
wherever a soul can be benefited, wherever 
one can be uplifted from a morbid condition 
and an undeveloped state into one that is 
more natural, that is more as God's child 
should have, a noble and blessed work is per
formed.

Charles Cleveland, or Father Cleveland, as I 
was called.

Mew York.
BROOKLYN,-E. J, Bowtell writes: "If tho 

Cause of Spiritualism In not progressing In this 
'city of churches’ With the startling rapidity 
which some of us might desire to seo, there are 
at any rate worthy laborers horo who keep up 
tho work with a dogged porsoveranoo which Is 
worthy of being recorded. When most socle- 
tics throughout the country had closed doors, 
and tholr members were In tbo mountains or 
by tbe seashore, or enjoying the advantages of 
one or other of tbo camp-mootings, there wore 
sufficient of the Brooklyn Spiritualist Associa
tion left at borne to maintain on unbroken 
course of meetings throughout the summer.

The occupancy by this Association of tholr 
former premises in Bradbury Hall terminated 
with my former engagement as speaker horo on 
the lost day of April, and when 1 returned in 
August I found them assembled at tho head
quarters of the People's Party, 102 Court street. 
Since then I have been speaking there every 
Sunday evening, and—as tbe weather has grown 
cooler and-wanderers havo returned—to in
creasing audiences. On Sunday afternoons 
tests havo been given bv Mrs- Ormstead, who 
also holds a circle every Wednesday evening.

My lectures in August and September wore 
followed by tests and psychometric readings 
given with great success by Mr Morey, a re
cent arrival from England. For tho last two 
or three Sundays Mrs. Mott-Knight bas at
tended, and through her mediumship slate
writings have been produced on tlie platform— 
a committee of skeptics holding the slates. 
This has greatly puzzled>Uxe..dou.bt,Qrs, On one 
occasion a gentleman, a stranger, who declared 
that he bad no belief in the phenomena, re
ceived a message from his father, and not only 
recognized the signature, but affirmed that the 
handwriting was exactly the same os that of 
letters which he still possessed.

The’Progressive Conference meets on Satur
day evenings with pleasant and profitable re
sults. The Advanced Conference bas entered 
into more commodious quarters at Jackson 
Hall, 516 Fulton street, where its members are 
ready to welcome old friends and now ones 
every Wednesday evening. The platform is a 
liberal one. and all views may bo expressed 
there, and criticised on tlieir own merits. On 
the 20th ult. Mr. Eman Nabakoff. a Russian 
convert from the Greek Church to Mahometan
ism, by the invitation of the conference stated 
his position as a Mussulman. This evening, 
Oct. 4tb, Mrs. E. H. Mace of Jersey City is an
nounced to reply to him from the standpoint of 
a Christian Spiritualist, and next week, the 
11th hist., an attempt to reply from the scien
tific standpoint will (no unforeseen accident 
preventing) be made by myself.”

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS.— “A Subscriber” writes: 

“Mrs. R. 8. Lillie has just finished a most 
satisfactory engagement with the Society of 
Modern Thought, for three Sundays during 
the month of September. It is a pleasure to 
see a good worker and noble woman so well 
appreciated.

Mrs. H. S. Rlohlngs began work with tbe 
same society the first Sunday of this month, 
and was welcomed by a large and appreciative 
audience both afternoon and evening.

She will speak here during the month of Oc
tober, and as the society is very urgent that 
she should—possibly during November and De
cember. Mrs. Richings has many warm and 
sincere admirers and friends in this city, and I 
believe will dosplendid work here this autumn, 
equaling if not excelling tliat of the past.

In the city of Dubuque, la., where she spoke 
in September, greater interest than usual was 
shown by the leading papers, and they were 
honest enough to give her credit for logic as 
well as oratorical power, speaking of her as 
an 'educated lady.' Her work in Spiritualism 
is her life, and for that reason it no other 
must bring recompense; and now tbat her 
physical health gives promise of being so much 
better, I believe there is hardly any limit to 
what she may accomplish, aud iu saying this I 
only repeat wbat is being constantly said by 
many others wherever she goes.”

Massachusetts.
SPR1NGF1ELD.-W. L. Jack, M. D„ writes, 

Sept. 27th: “Our camp-meetings over, our 
friends are returning home, and preparing for 
the fall campaign. The Cause of Spiritualism 
is awakening great interest among the best 
people everywhere, and many of the brightest 
and best expounders of the truth in our 
churches do not pass it by, but anchor their 
craft in the harbor of spiritual information 
and truth.

I recently had the pleasure of visiting Mr. 
Sidney Dean, that grand and noble soul, and 
found him bright, cheerful and ready to con
verse upon our beautiful Philosophy.

Now let me speak of one more who is working 
occasionally among us—I refer to Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes. Her discourses at Lake Pleasant 
contained many beautiful thoughts and grand 
truths.

Long may The Banner live and prosper, is 
tbe wish of its many friends, the advocates of 
our beautiful Cause.”

engraving! of some of her best worki •oollwtlonof 
letter, from Washington, D. 0., written to the poet’s 
mother, relating to the stirring event! In the early 
sixties, Is entitled ” Walt Whitman In War-Time "; 
other articles not here mentioned, with Installments 
of tho serials and two oonipleto stories, aro given i a 
portrait of Frederick Law Olmsted appears as tlio 
frontispiece, and accompanies a biographical sketch 
of the author of tho original plan of the grounds and 
buildings of tho " White City.” Union Square, Now 
York i Tho Century Co.

The Ladies' Home Jouhnal opens with a sketch 
of" Tho Home of Clirlstlno Nilsson " In Parle, cliarnf- 
lugly writton by Lucy Hamilton Hooper, nnd finely 
Illustrated) “Tho Study of the Voice,” by Clirlstlno 
Nilsson, follows In natural order; William Donn How
ell’s fascinating serial, "Tho Coast of Bohemia,” Is 
concluded hi this number, aud the reader, with re
gret, parts with tho characters In whoso fortunes he 
has become so deeply Interested; brief biographical 
sketches of" Four Clever Young Literary Women,” 
with portraits of tho same, appear; Josiah Allen’s 
wife writes in her quaint stylo a most laughable story 
entitled " Trying tbo • Rose Act’"; Eduard Strauss, 
conductor ot the court balls of the Emperor and 
Empress ot Austria, contributes "Dancing Waves - 
Walzes,” four In number. Moro than the usual 
amount of fiction fs presented, and the departments 
are unrivalled. The Curtis Publishing Co., Phila
delphia.

The Quiver.—The frontispiece this month fs an 
excellent engraving from a photograph of H. R. H. 
tho Duke of York; " The Eternity ot tho Unseen.” by 
the Rev. G. A. Chadwick, D. D., Doan of Armagh, Is 
full ot beautiful and uplifting thoughts relative to tbe 
eternal nature of the unseen, the lovely traits of char- 

•aoter, thevlrtucxand-hlgh prlnclples.whlch lie within 
the human heart and that defy and triumph over tho 
outer man; another paper of especial value, entitled 
“What Wo May Become,” by the Rev. J. Niles 
Hitchens, D. D., Inspires one to attain to glorious 
heights ot unfading honor, eminence, wisdom and 
spirituality, which are pointed out by the author as 
the possibilities that Ue before each one who Is re
solved to press on toward the shining mark. Other 
articles ot Interest, Installments of serials and com
plete stories are also contributed. Cassell Publishing 
Co., 101 and 10C Fourth Avenue, New York.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries.—John P. 
Whipple contributes an Interesting article on the 
“Theoryof the Gulf Stream”; "The Pleiades, the 
Grand Central Sun,” Is a paper by the editor, con
taining scientific, historic and mythologlo Informa
tion; other articles not mentioned here are also con
tributed. Conducted and published by 8. C. & L. 
M. Gould, Manchester, N. H. For sale by Colby & 
Rich.

The Household.—Several complete stories ap
pear; Charles M. Sheldon contributes an Interesting 
account ot " Narrow Escapes ” ; the departments, 
In which are discussed numerous subjects of Interest, 
are folly sustained. Published at 110 Boylston street, 
Boston, Mass.

The St. Louis Magazine, besides the usual 
amount ot Action, contains much that Is Interesting 
under the title of “ Timely Topics ” and In the vari
ous departments. Publication Ofllce, 2819 Olive street, 
St. Louis, Mo.

The Globe Quarterly Review of Literature, 
Society, Religion, Art and Politics (September to De
cember), conducted by William Henry Thorne, and 
published at 716 Title and Trust Building, Chicago, 
Ill., has been received.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
lYInlic. Dellciou. Lemonade.

A teaspoonful added to a glass of hot or cold 
water, aud sweetened to the taste, will be found 
refreshing and invigorating.
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Bob Curler.
[To the Chairman:] Well, I suppose I’m 

another one of the lambs that the good shep
herd bas brought here into your fold. Any 
bow, 1 came with him, and he was so very kind 
1 couldn't hang back when he asked me to 
speak.

I do n’t know how long it is since I went out 
of the body. I might have been here now but 
for my own folly.

My name is Bob Carter, and my home was in 
Boston. I feel very sensible of tbe faot tbat I 
wasted my time and opportunities oftener than 
1 wish now 1 had. I did n’t see the importance 
of taking advantage of my opportunities, and 
so I suppose tbat was the reason I flickered out 
in early years, instead of living to be a strong, 
useful man.
I’ve been very uncomfortable, to say tbe 

least, whenever I've had to look back over my 
past, and that’s pretty often. Somehow it 
comes up, and do n’t stay away, and 1 thought 
if I could only getout of that state, so to speak, 
overcome the restless, uneasy condition, and 
the great longing to be back iu the old body, [ 
might take a now start, aud learn how to take 
hold of things in the spirit-world. I was talk
ing with some friends that are near me in that 
other world. They told me of this good, kind 
man who sometimes came around, and they 
said 1 had better go to him, and ask for his 
help. Well, I started ahead, and here I am.

I have a few relatives In this city. I’m not 
like tho other follow, for 1 think perhaps my 
people may bo glad to hear from me because 
they think f’m everlastingly lost, and gone to 
such a terrible state that they will never hear 
anything of me, and I never shall know any
thing worth knowing myself. 1 think itmav 
ease their minds a bit on that score if I toil 
them that I’ve seen some fellows a good deal 
worse off even than I am. I ’vo been uneasy; 
I’ve been sorry I did n’t do better; I’ve gone 
over some terribly rough places trying to climb 
up over the rooks to get to the smooth fields; 
1 ’ve been with soihe people I did n’t like a bit, 
for I saw things as they were and are, and I 
seemed to turn against some of those very con
ditions that I used to bo in; yet I have had to 
stay among them, and it has been unpleasant, 
but I am not in everlasting torment; I am not 
in misery.

I know what is taking place with'my friends, 
and I think that "Mary and others will: sort 
of taken little comfort and be happy if. they 
hear of my coming here.' I hope they will, for 
I think everything of them, and I ’fl do all I 
can to help them, and tbat is more than I could 
do for them on earth. I havo the will to do it, 
and I’m told tho power will oomo. So you seo 
I’m not coming all for myself.

Tho missionary said I could come arid speak, 
and tell the friends that I’m-alive, and in a 
way to got along all right. Sometime I hope 
to be spruced up enough to moot them with
out being, ashamed, or have them ashamed to 
meet me, and sometime I ’ll. try to come back 
in this way. This missionary also says that 
when he was in tho1 body some of my people 
know him, and knew of' his work, and perhaps 
it will please them to know I am ono of his 
lambs—a pretty rough looking old lamb, I toll 
you, but ho acts the part of the good shepherd, 
and 1 appreciate it.

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.—A correspondent [R.] says: 

“ D.'G. White delivered an interesting and in
structive lecture, by invitation, at a private 
residence, Sunday evening, Oct. 1st. Under 
spirit-control he improvised grand and beauti
ful poems, whioh were well received. This in
strument of tbe spirit-world should no longer 
hide bis light under a bushel, but permit his 
guides to give instruction to those of earth wbo 

esire to receive spiritual truth.”
NEWMARKET. - Mrs. L. M. 

speaking of tho worth and work 
Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth (her

Boardman, 
of Miss 8. 
article has

already appeared in The Banner), adds in 
a note to tho senior editor: "I remember 
with pleasure the privilege of meeting with 
you and your personal friend Dr. 8. B. Brittan, 
with dear Madam Staples, at Old Orchard. I 
so often wonder she sends no message through 
The Banner, when she loved It'so much.”

When your blood Is Impoverished tlio remedy Is at 
band. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Lynn, Mn**—Spiritual Fraternity holds nicotines at 

1‘rovldence Hal).21 Market street, Sundays at 2)4 and 74 
r. m. Mrs. E.’ I. Webster, President; Hrs. R I). Merrill, M 
Lowell street, Soc’y.

CMUrai'iLvceum mreta Sundays.13m.. In the same Hall. 
T..J. Troye, Conductor; Mrs. A. S. Hines, >03 Broadway, Sec.

Worcester, Muss.—Association or Spiritualists, Arca
num Hall,666 Main street. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.,President; 
Mrs. Georgia D. Fuller, Vice-President nod Oorroapondlnr 
Secretary; Woodbury C. Smith, Secretary; EdgarP. Howe 
Treasurer. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. M. Children's Proirresa- 
Ive Lyceum at 12 JI.

Springfield. Maas.—The First Spiritualist Society. 
Mrs. Mary 8. Smith, President, 267 Pino street. T. M. Hol
comb. Secretary, 131 Greenwood street. Tho First Spirit
ual 1st Ladles' Aid Society. Mrs. T. M. Holcomb, President, 
Mrs E. B. Wood, Secretary, E-stern Av nue. Meetings In 
tbo hall In Foot’s Block, corner Main and State streets, every 
Bunday at 2 and 7 r. M. Sociables and entertainments Thurs
days, afternoon and evening.

North Scituate, Maas.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum holds sessions nt Gannett Hall at 2 p. m, each Sunday 
Silas Nowcomb, Conductor.

New Bedford, Maae.—First Spiritualist Society meets 
Sundays, 24 and 7 P. M., at Knights of Pythias Hall, No. 31 
Purchase street.
o1>,c“»°> BD-.THS vf^ Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, every Bunday at 1031 A. M. and 7E p. u. Sneak- 
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

Cleveland. O. — Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday. 2 P. M., In Army and Navy 
Hall. Everybody welcome. T. W. King, Conductor.

Cleveland, O—Tbo Spiritual Alliance holds regular 
Sunday evening meetings free at Army and Navy nail, at 
74 o’clock. Mrs. H.S.Lako,permanent speaker. Everybody 
invited. Thomas A. Black, Chairman.

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society meets Sun 
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
24 pnd 74 P. M. Henry Van Buskirk, President; L. O. 
Boeslng, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rellglo-Phllosonhlcal Socletv 
meets every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. nt Raines Half, 
corner Baltimore street and Poit Ofllce Avenue. Edwin 
W. Wright, 1314 North Broadway, Secretary.

Providence, It. I.—Tbo Spiritualist Association holds 
meetings ovary Suriday nt Columbia Hnll, Broad street, at 
24 and 74 r.M. Progressive School at 1p.m.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Meetings Sunday, at 10W a.m. and 754 P. JL: Thurs
day, 734 p.m. Nicolaus Schcnke),President; J.H.Lobmey- 
er, Secretary.

Grand Rapid*, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
nubile mootings every Sunday at 104 a. m. and 74 P. M., also 
Thursdays at 8 P. M., In Lincoln Hall, M Pearl street. L. D 
Sanborn. Secretary, 206'Nortb Lafayette street.

Grand Rapid*, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks’ Hall, Ionia street. Meetings Bundays,104 a.m. 
and 74 P.M.; Thursdays, > p.m. and 8 p.m. Mrs. Eino F. 
Jossolyn, President.

Bayton.O.-The Spiritualists’ Library Association holds 
mootlugs every Bunday at 74 r. m. at Its hall In Central 
Block, second Boor, corner Oth and Jefferson streets. J. O. 
Cox, Cor. Secretary.
Detroit, Mich.—Fraternity Hall: Mrs. Minnie Oarnen- 

ter gives lectures and tests Sundays at 34 r. M. ’
Colorado City, Col,—Meetings aro bold In Woodman 

Hall, Bundays, at 2 o’clock.
—8Prfogdeld, III.—Tho Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Society or Spiritists, will hold public worship every 
Sunday al 74 p.m. in G. A. R. Hall, onOth street, between 
Monroe and Adams. Rev. Anna B. Lepper, speaker. D. N 
Lepper, President; Miss II. A. Thayer, Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union bolds services 
In Grand Army Hull every Bunday at 14 and 74 P. M. chll- 
dron’s Progressive Lyceum moots every Bundayat 1134 a m 
In tho same hall. Mrs. F. M. Marcy, Conductor.

St. Loul*. Mo.—Spiritual Association holds mootings 
ovory Sunday at 1034 a. m. and 74 p.m. at Howard Hall, 3001 
Olivo street. A welcome extended to all. M. 8. Beckwith,

Nashville, Tenn.-Tho First Bp’rituallst Church holds 
mootings every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 81’. M„ nnd everv 
Monday for spirit communion at 8 p.m., at 6024 Church 
street. Mediums with remarkable girts officiate UH Stock, 
ell, President.

New Orleans, La.-Association of Spiritualist! meets

«'m

tlsh Holl, 105 Larkin street. Also a Mediums' ano Confer! 
once Meeting ovory Bundayat 2 p.m. Good mediums and 
speakers always present. B. B. Whitehead,Secretary.
^!nn?^po,,,> Mlnu.-Scrvlcos aro held every Sunday 

nt24 and 74 r. M. lu tbo'.' K. of P," Hall, Masonic Temple, 
noTd'l’Alilik'™ corner of Sixth street. N. O. Wester 

-.?*^,-n’|Uer InwU’-BorvIcoa are bold every Sunday at 
qSs'v'' n1’1 n nu w °ZS> nt ^P'M' Lyceum Sunday, at 
241 • E' Dr. O. G. W. Adanjs, President. .

Wonderful cures of Luna Diseases, Catarrh, Bron
chitis and Consumption, aro made by the now treat
ment known In Europe as tho Andrnl-Broca Discovery. 
If you are a sufferer you should write to tho Now Med
ical Advance, 07 East oth street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
they will send you this new treatment free for trial. 
State ago aud all particulars of yourdlsease.

October Magazines.
McClure’s Magazine opens with a character 

sketch ot " Thomas B. Reed, ol Maine,” by Robert P. 
Porter, fully Illustrated from photographs and sketch 
es made for this article; " Tho Harvard Psychologi
cal Laboratory’" is' a comprehensive and Instructive 
paper from the pen of Herbert Nichols; a thrilling ac
count of "Mountaineering Adventure” Is contributed 
by Frances Gribble; ot special Interest just at this 
time Is C. Kinloch Cooke's profusely-Illustrated ac
count ot Lord Dunraveu's career as a war correspond
ent, yachtsman and public man; a pathetic short 
story, by Walter Besant, appears; the admirers of 
Charlotte Brouti will be especially Interested In Dr. 
Wright's description of “Hugh Bront# as a Tenant-' 
Righter,” under the title ot" Stranger than Flttlon,” 
which Is the concluding article In the excellent table 
of contents presented In this number. Published by 
8. B.'MoClure, limited,748 and 745 Broadway, N. Y. 1

The Century.—Josiah Flint gives an account ot, 
his “ Lite Among German Tramps," In which he ro 
veals the typical lite ot this class; " Taking Napoleon 
to St. Helena ” is tbo title ot tho hitherto unpublished 
diary of tho trip written by John R. Glover, Secretary 
of Admiral Sir George Cockburn, to whom the duty 
was assigned; In tho concluding chapters ot bls auto
biography, tho older Salvinl writes of his various 
visits to tho .United States, and gives his Impressions 
of Edwin Booth and other celebrated actors; an Inter
esting description ot" Pratt Institute,” a model school 
at Brooklyn, N. Y., is fully Illustrated by Louis Loeb; 
"Street Paving In America,” by William Fortune, of 
Indianapolis, Is a well-studied article which relates to 
one ot tho current problems before the public; " The 
Oats of Henriette Ronner,” tho Dutch painter, con
tributed by Thomas A. Janvier, la finely Illustrated by.

i^no”™,™1.?'^^™’..1^^ CdnnBBPONI^
™OiB?OI2Ty..TI,1.{orln*tJ?nM^ assistance given to lunulr- 
5?Jnt0> Spiritualism.' Literature on tho subject aildust' 
JL!n'l.,".V0,? V.111 V0 ’“J119n receipt of stamped envelope by 
(my of tho following- Internationa) Committee) America. 
?Jf?i M'M“1a?''.’ V0* North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia, Mr. Webster, 6Peckvlllo street, North Molbournoi Canada, Mr. Woodcock, “ Watornloho,’,‘Brookville; Holland, 
Vail Stratton, Mldilolloan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton! 
Ahmedabad; Now Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; 
SWedon, B. Fortcnson, Ado, Christiania; England, J. Allen 
Hon. he? 14 Borkloy-tormco, White Pushlaue, Manor Park! 
Essex; or W.C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166 Bye Hill 
Nowcaatlomn-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Pref '

2 Uanchtutr itreet, Brinton, Eng'
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Hons A. D. French on “Evolution and 
ncvolutlon.”

Florence Croc
(Synoptically Reported by Mri. Orpha E. Touioy,]

ON. A. B. FRENCH oconplod tlio rostrum on 
tbo morning ot Aug. 13th, nnd hold tho Intel
lectual fort with a masterly power. Iio was

fully himself on tho occasion, and few speakers could 
have held so largo and mixed an audience with such 
rapt and undivided attention.

I am not Impressed to discuss a spiritual or relig
ious theme this morning, said he, but would speak 
a few words along the linos ot thought now agitating 
tbo public mind. I have selected two words as a 
center—Evolution and Revolution. Evolution Is anoth
er name for-progress. It means unfoldment, unroll
ing, drawing out In the vegetable kingdom It Is the 
development of seed Into root, trunk, branches, flow
ers and fruit; In the animal kingdom It Is the develop- 
ment of the embryo Into tbe animal; it Is the develop
ment of tho nation or world from nebula); It Is perfec
tion educed from Imperfection; It Implies order,and 
is In Itself a demonstration of Intelligence, for nothing
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Erbiums in ^wM lUardlwjm WMlWi ^bbtrfisrmente
Dr. C. E. Watkins,

KNOWN tho world overii»tbo Independent Blato«Wrltor.
.will dlaunoao dlsoaao free of chnrao'hy his new and 

marvelous girt. If you aro unthnod with your present doc
tor do not send for n diagnosis, for yon will not rccolvo ono. 
Tbls offer is only for tlioso who are not satisnod with tholr 
present treatment, fiend loading symptom, ago, name nnd 
sox, mid two 2 cont stamps.

BB. O. K. WATKINA,
i XBox 401, Ayer, Man.

Will bo In Boston office Monday and Tuesday of each week 
at Rooms, In tho. Banner Building, 8^ Bosworth street, 
Boston,from 10 A.M. until 3 p.m. Oct. 14.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Tsyohometrist.

CUTTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 r.M. Stances ovory 
p Sunday evening at 7:30; also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 
No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont stroot. Will hold Public or Private Seances.

Oct. 14. , lw*

Mrs. S. S, Martin,
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston, seances Sundays, 
OO Thursdays ami Saturdays,at2:30 r, k.; Wednesdays

Sept. 16. tf GEOIXCE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Dr. K GREER,
(80 yoara’ practice.)

TREATS PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE^ 

HOWEVER GREAT THE DISTANCE, 
WITH PHENOMENAL SUCCESS.

rSyT/io TFor.t Caeee Invited.'^)
Send statement of case with 81 for trial treatment 

Addrau,Db. R. GREER,
'127 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

Apr.8. -

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
TEST Medium. No. 115 Went 128111 itreet, Now York. OlalN 

vqynnt examinations of tho lick, by personal contact or 
uyiockof hair. Patlcnta received at tho Homo,ana careful 

attention rendered. Magnetic euro practiced by an export- 
enccd Magnctl.t. Coniifltatlon on builnCM with accuracy 
andndollly. Foo according to Hino roquliod. Oct. 14.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
-— 831 We.t 4«d Street, NewYork City. 
SPECIALIST for Nervous and Chronic blaca>e& Com- 
kJ plicated Cozes Curort when other method) fall. Patient, 
at a distance zpcceulully treated. Bond for Circular.

John Wm. Fletcher,
PSYOHIO MEDIUM, 268 W. 43d street. Now York City.

Endorsed by Prof. Wallace, Florence Marryat and tho 
spiritual Press.gept 23.

but Intelligence can produce or establish such a state. •
Revolution fs the reverse—It Is a sudden termina

tion of a given order. In the life of the planet tbe 
trembling earthquake and bursting volcano are speci
mens of revolution; In society It Is a sudden termina
tion of a present state. Tho methods of evolution are 
slow, for ft requires time for permanent and solid 
growth. The evolution of human consciousness Is 
slow, but revolution Is rapid and destructive. Revo
lution Is a destroyer, but evolution Is a builder.

This law ot evolution and revolution obtains In every 
part of the universe—In the formation of worlds, In hit
man life and society. All over the planet we see ev'- 
dences of revolution. Wo see It In tho great mountain 
ranges. How camo they to stand where they do? 
Were they lifted by him who laid tlie foundations o( 
the eartli? The child of a few years would say " Yes.” 
Walk with me to the crater of a volcano, and look at 
the results of great revolutions. Read of the glacial 
epoch, accompanied with large destruction of animal 
and vegetable life. In tho seals the. great Atlantis, 
the work of revolution.

All this means that along the life-Journey ot this old 
world, the pent-up forces of the earth have caused 
revolution. AU life obeys the same law. Man lias to 
contend with the same forces. Civilization Is nowhere 
perfect; It ebbs and flows; It lias struggled with re
verse forces through all history. In Egypt those vast 
ruins tell us of a most wonderful civilization, where 
flourished arts that have been lost perhaps forever. 
Mr. Baldwin writes of great Arabian ruins. Greece 
possessed a great and beautiful civilization, and wo 
still retain some of her relics of architecture, and copy 
ber great works of art. We read of Alliens In lier 
pride aud glory, and of tbe academy of the Immortal 
Plato. Tbls was an age that could boast tbe wisest 
philosophers tho world ever knew.

No nation ever bad such rapid growth In civilization 
as ours. The wilderness has been changed Into a gar
den, and wonderful Indeed has been our physical pro
gress. The contrast witli one hundred years ago Is 
greater than magic, and I fear It is a dangerous omen 
—that the growth Is too rapid to be permanent.

The forces of Immigration have helped to build us up 
—to develop the resources of our country. They have 
furnished a new race-type In which Hows the blood of 
all ages. But bow Is It with us to day? In the social, 
political and financial arena, what are the signs of 
the times? 1 tell you, wo are facing new conditions.

The great question of to-day Is: How can we better 
tho condition of tho laborer? In answer to tbls ques
tion three theories have been presented. Oue Is a 
war against capital; another Is the protection of 
American Industries; the third Is anarchy, socialism, 
chaos and death. China and other countries are 
bringing Taces differing from us In religion and tem
perament. What will the end be In this struggle for 
the survival of the fittest?

The Unes between poverty and wealth are becom
ing more and more pronounced. Capital may become 
a tyrant worse than Nero. Labor Is the same. We 
are having a monopoly of capital and a monopoly of 
labor. Tbe demon of monopoly hovers over us In 
every branch ot lite. Tho monopoly of labor Is. In 
many Instances, as dangerous as that of capital. Tlie 
question Is: What brings these conditions, and how 
shall we deal with them?

These conditions arise from the triumph of mind over 
matter. By the genius of mind tho work ot manual 
labor lias been lessened. This was Illustrated by oil
ing the various labor saving machines, through the 
action of which tho drudgery and toil of fifty years 
ago have almost become a pastime.

In speakingot tlie revolutionary disturbances which 
had erstwhile arisen in the country, the speaker said 
that If ever there was a time when far seeing wisdom 
was required to steer tho Ship of State, It Is now. 
The awful lessons of Homestead and other riotous 
proceedings show us that there aro forces slumbering 
among us as dangerous as the forces that produced 
the French Revolution. I would deal with this state 
by giving a broader education to the people.

One says the opposite party causes tlio trouble; the 
other says It is a lack of confidence In the administra
tion; but tho true cause Is the Intensified conditions 
that have prevailed for a quarter of a century. We 
have been prospered, and tho frugal habits of the 
fathers have boon departed from by the sons. The 
result Is at band.

How shall wo prevent revolution? We shall pre
vent It by a higher and broader education of the 
masses, by teaching man to know Ills hew conditions 
and adjust himself thereto. We are not to strike 
down labor or capital, but we are to educate capital 
and labor to conform to the new conditions.

Prison reform Is one ot the movements that must be 
supported. There is need ot reform In tbo manage
ment ot the Insane asylums of to day, and there Is no 
class ot people that we should have such sympathy 
wltb as the Insane, for of all misfortunes the loss of 
reason Is the greatest.

If I understand tbe mission ot Spiritualism, it Is to 
prevent revolutions, and to bless and benefit human
ity. Along life’s path the angels of Revolution and 
Evolution walk side by side. To guard against life’s 
reverses requires tlio highest wisdom. Disappoint
ment Is eating at tuo core ot tbe golden apple you 
covet. Patience and Contentment are twin angels let 
down from heaven, and If we are In the company of 
these, we dine with the gods.
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Crochet* =
Then you should use 3

GLASGO TWILLED LACETHREAD. =
It is preeminently tho best thread for 5 

every sort of fancy work. It Is also equal ^ ; 
to tho very beat threads mado In the coun- 5 • 
try for all sewing purposes, whether by .5 ’ 
hand or machine. Ask your dealer for I 
It, or send 10 cents for sample spool, । 
500 yards. (Numbered from 20 to 100.) '
Send 10 cents each for Illustrated Cro 1

Mint Unnkn. ^ns. 1.2-3.

Astrological Medium.
TLfRS. WEBB, from New York, can be consulted on all 

affalrA of life. Business and health a specialty. 9 a.m. 
till 5 r. M.( also'Tuesday evenings. Sundays reserved. 
Short time only. 354 Columbus Ave J Boston. Readings,02. 

Oct. 7.

Mies A. Peabody, ,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. I4.______ ,______________________________________

Dr. J. R. Phelps,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN. Magnetic and Electric Treat

ments. Improved Vapor Baths, Specialist tn Paralytic, 
KbeumnMc. Maarini, Scrofuous and Nervous Diseases. 

Parlors 78 Beikeloy street. B ston. Office hours, 9 to 5. 
Reference by permission, Dr. Chas. Mam. 13w Aug. 5.

Auk A (»tu..w

&

Apr. 15.

$25to$5O^ 
WS^^ 
practical way to reflate ratty anil 
worn knives, fork*, tpooni, etr.i 
quickly done by dipping In moiled 
metal. No experience, polishing, 
or machinery. Thick plate at ono 
operation; lute & to 10 yewt; Ona 
finish when taken from tho plater. 
Every family baa plating to do. 
plater 1HI1 readily, profit* large. 
W. P. MarrUon & Co, Colombtu. O.

12loam
UVffSRB UHCB SAYS 6KB CAKTOT SYS HOW 
WlIKE^Sl WllC SOU DO IT FOB THB BOBBY.jstu

Nov. 5.

— 0 10 Cay a * 5^5.00 Improved Oxford Bteftr 
at? 14 Sewing Machine J perfect working ttU> 
3 able, finely flnlahed, adapted to light and heavy 
m work, with a complete set of the latest Improved 
attachments free. Each machine guaranteed for 5 
vvaro. Day d irect from our factory .a nd nvi dtilea 
and agents profit. Bend for KBKB CATALOGUE.
) OFU. CWAM. DEFX nu OHCAGOj ILL,

eowly

Bullington 
Route

BEST LINE
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

TEXAS 
MILY THBflUBH TRAINS 

EPILEPSY OR FITS.
Can this disease bo cured? Most physicians soy 

No—I Bay, Yes; al 1 forms and tho worst cases. Af
ter 80 years study and experiment I have found tho 
remedy.—Epilepsy is cured by it; cured, not sub
dued by opiates—the old, treacherous, quack treat
ment Do not despair. Forget past impositions on 
your purse, past outrages on your confidence, past 
failures. Lookforward, not backward. My remedy 
Is of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and 
largo bottle of tho remedy—sent free for trial. 
Mention Post-Offlco and Express address.
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St., Now York.
Dec. 31. lyeow
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W.H. PARKER, M. D., No. 4 Bulfinch st., 
Boston, Mass., chief contultinq physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,towhom 
waa awarded the gold medal by tho National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality. Atrophy, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, and all Diseases and BVaA'nm of Man, 
AlinrO t110 vnunv^ th® Middle-aged and old. 
I si I K Consultation In person or by letter. 
Uw 10 Prospectus .with testimonials, FREE. 
Largo bonk, THE SCIENCE OF IaIFE, OR 
SELF-PRESERVATION, Tins Prize Essay, 
BOO pp., 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
$1.00 by mall, double sealed, secure from observation.

Feb 25. I /

DR. JAMES 1 COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
July 2:i. 3iu'

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium. 

Obsession a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30. 
Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street. Will

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers in examining and prescribing for disease; anil 

also fn her character-readings, wltb instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00. mid four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
WhlteW^ter, Walworth Co., Wls. Sept 30.

hold circles Sunday cvenlnvs at 7:M Oct. 14.

Mrs. H.W. Cushman,
TEST, Business and Musical Medium. Circles Monday, 

7:30 P. m.. and Wednesday, 2:30 1'. M. Six Questions An- 
aw ered, #1.00. 7 Walker street. Charlestown, Mass.

Sept. 23. 3m*

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 8M Bosworth street, Boston (Ban- 

I JL nerof Light Building, Room No. 3). Diseasesdlairnosed.
Spirit Messages given. Oct. 7.

Will 55(10 Help You Out?
offer you the" Sole Agency for sn article that Is 
Wanted In livery Home and Ind tape nimble In 
Every Office, something that KELLN AT H1O1IT. 
Other articles sell rapidly at Double the Price, though 
uot nnaweihig the purpose halt no well. You can 
make from 9500 to $700 In three months, introducing It, 
after which It will bring A Steady, Liberal Income, 
if properly attended tn. Ladies do as well as men, in town 
or country. Don't Ml»« thia Chance. Write nt once 

“t J. W. JONES, Manager, Springfield, Ohio.

mrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a luck of your 
rKi I" hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a I I ILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address I)It. C. E. BATDORF, 
Apr. 15. 52w Mechanicsville, Iowa.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 445

Shawmut Avenue, Boston, near Newton st. Hours9 to6.
Oct. 7.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Teat Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14
Winter street, Room 8, Boston. Oct. 14.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont Street, coruor of Eliot street, Boston.
Oct. 14._________________lw*_________________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. From 10 a. m. 

to 5 P. M. No 181 Shawmut Avenue, up one flight.
Sept 23. 4w*

Miss L. E. Smith,
TEST MEDIUM. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings 

at 8. 317 Northampton st., Boston, off Columbus Ave.
Oct. 14. lw*

Dr. Carrie M. Lovering,
MAGNETIC Physician, controlled by the late Lemuel

Spear, 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, lw* Oct. 14.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Sept. 23.
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
I six questions answered. 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON. 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 14. 12w-

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER, Business. lest and
Medical Medium, 66 Warrenton st.. Boston. Private Slt- 

IIIIKSdally, seances Tuesilnyevenlngsand Friday afternoons. 
Sept. 23. lw- J

Tf mrsTmary e.’field,JLYJ.XX.i3 OaX VT 74 Boylston st., Boston, 
Oct. 14. Hotel Pelham. Boom 410. lw“

MRS. .). C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Oct. 7. 8w*

MISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me
dium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Oct. 7. 2W

Magnetic massage, bymrs. Jordan, 
218 Tremont street (Suites), Boston. 6w* S^pU 9.

R. JULIA M. CARI’ENTER, 2 Stanmoro
Place, oil Warren street, Roxburt. Jan. 7.

Philosophic ideas-, or, The spiritual
Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshurst.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, oostage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

AND

HEATERS
FINEST IN THE WORLD, .

Apr. 15. 20t«nw

Emma Stowe,
1 A 7 WEST Mth STREET, New York, Magnetic and

4 Massage Treatments.. Nervous and Rheumatic 
Diseases a specialty. Will also visit patients tn tholrhomes. 
Medicated and Magnetized Paper sent to any address, six 
sheets for SIM Relief guaranteed. lw . Oct. 14.

Mrs. Florence White, 4 PT EAST44TH STREET, NewYork City, Trance and A Bu»lnc«« Medium. Private sittings dally. Hours 
9 to 12—1 to 5. Test seances Sundays at 8; admission 00 eta.

Sept. 9. _________________ 4
Mra. Stoddard Gray and Son. DeWitt CL Hough.

THE Materialising Mediums, hold finances Sunday.
Wednesday and Friday evenings; Saturday at 2 o’clock.

323 West 34th street, Now York. Sittings dally.
Julyl.

MBS. M. C. MORRELL, 
/CLAIRVOYANT, Business, Test, Developing and Pro- 

photic Medium. Circle Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
310 west 26th sti oet. 10w* Aug. L

MISS E C. SILVESTER.
OO/1 WEST 16TH STREET. New York City, Clairvoyant 

4^ti: and Psychnmoirist. Private sittings dullv, hours 
10 a. M. to 5 r. m. Circle Friday,8 r. M. 8w* Oct. 14. '

DR. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice, 

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y/

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. He claims that bls powers in this lino are unrivaled 
combining, as he does,,accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all ita 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bavo been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Reference* and Term*.
Jan. 2.

inW^ WIT1 TO THE BICK AND AFFLICTED. Send 5. 
■ • I^L1 two-cent, stamps, age, sex, handwriting 
। and leading symptom. You will receive

ft correct diagnosis of your disease by 
Psychometric-Clairvoyant power free, '

and how to effect a cure. DR. E. A. READ, Box 133, San
Jose, California.

STELLAR SCIENCE
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I wul write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of SI; Consultation fee #1; at office,206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLI YER AMES GOT! LI). Box 1664, Boe-
ton, Mass.

P
a n m * MOIO CURED without modL ARAL i SIS s d^ 1̂^ 
■KBS^MHBHBBRmi Dropsy cattily cureti. 
idZDr7e^7Ti7ACltElL6C«ntrHl Hute Hall, Chicago* 
tor * valuable book FREE to alL

Julyl._________________________________________

ASTONISHING OFFER
SEND three 2-cext stamps, lock of hair, name,age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Oal.

Oct. 14. 13w*

The Psychograph,

July 19.

Sept - 30.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rom- 
.dies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 98 Oak street, 
Lewiston, Me. Oct. H.

S E IT T-JF R E IE.

RULES
TO BB OB8EKVBD WHEN ROOMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub-
lished and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RIOH. tr

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many wbo were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift bave, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from, their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: "I had com
munications (by the Psycbograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and tbeir mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
" Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium.
it last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

flrst trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily.’’

Price SI.00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Pull directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

TWO GOLD MEDALS

Adams & Co.’s GoldenPens.
THEY have been before tbe public for years; and are used 

by all the principal Merchant^ Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional men throughout tho country. 

They are furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations hi all parts of the world, being select
ed, in preference to all others, for their remarkable Flexi
bility, Durability, Anti-Corrosiveness, Economy and Adapta
tion to tho wants of all writers. They are universally ad
mitted to be superior to steel, and by many preferred to the 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon it

ADAMS & CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use in Every Department. Large box, 

containing one gross, $1.50.
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing one gross, $1.50.
K^- These pens are sold for the be ne lit ot the widow of 

thoTate John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

New Music
Song and Ohorus by F. M. PAINE,

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
Henry Turner, of Burlington, N. J., aged 75 years. He was 

born in Middlesex, England.
For many years ho bas been a consistent Spiritualist—and 

has boon President ot tbo Spiritual Society of Louisville, 
Ky. His motto was to dn to others as he would have others 
do to him. Ills belief (knowledge) was his constant upllftor, 
giving him tho growth ot spirit, so that ho was no stranger 
In that land of light nnd truth.

Ho has loft for a season Ills dear and alfeollonato wife, 
who bas tbe precious assurance that her earthly companion 
has "put on Immortality."

Tho messenger called " Death " camo suddenly^whlle ho 
was walking on the ovenlog of tho 21th ot August in Cincin
nati—but found him ready and prepared.

No habiliments of woo, no trappings ot mourning ap 
Soared at tho obsequies; God’s sunshine and air bestowed 

loir bonlson on tbo occasion; no preacher was present to 
address tho friends, but Mrs. Hutchins rend two ot Miss 
LizzieDoten’s poems:" Ho Glvoth Ills Beloved Sleep " and 
"Hope for tbo Sorrowing." So ended tbo funeral service 
ot ono ot the best ot mon. Anhib O. Ball.

Cincinnati, O.

From Paterson, N. J„ Oct. 2d, Peter Lewis, aged 43 years, 
Mr. Lewis was for many years blessed with a knowledge 

«t spirit-return—being gifted with modlumlatlo powers. Ho 
has always lived with his brother, Mr. Wm. Lewis, who was 
itualtats™’yCBrS th0 rr09l<lcnt of tho First Society ot Splr-

The funeral service was hold at his house, which, though 
private, waa largely attended. Mr. J. W. Fletcher ot Now 
York Olty gave an Impressive and eloquent discourse,choos
ing for his subject: " Hohns Crossed tho Threshold "—and 
at tbo grave closed tho service with touching words of fare
well. •••
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and well-being of the family 
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B48 Water St.. New York.

80 Lake Si.. Chicago.

THE LOST WORD may be found by looking care
fully within. Eden may no regained by wise cultivation of 
the “ garden ” of the soul, the Microcosm.

The St. Louis Magazine
Is an humble exponent of principles tending to assist tho 
Neophyte in his present environment. We represent tho 
Occidental Theosophy; publishing valuable articles upon 
interesting occult themes, rendering the same in sucn a 
manner that they may bo practically applied to the life of 
eabh Individual. Our aim Is to Inspire the reader with tbe 
determination to obey that ancient command

KNOW THYSELF,
Then ho will know all. and have achieved victory not only 
over mental and physical disease, and all forms of earthly 
Inharmony, but will have conquered man’s last enemy as 
well; ho will have become a conscious co-worker with Je
hovah. ALL have the Divine Secret within; only prepare 
your Temple and tho Manifestation will surely follow. Wo 
want YOU to sec a copy of our magazine. Sample 10 cents. 
Subscription price $1.00 per year.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Slusic and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Koses. Gentle Words nnd Loving Hearts. Your Darling la 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We 're Living Hero To-day. Eyci I ’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light They’ll Wei 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Lovo Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Mo. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the HUI. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar^ Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
PoorHeart Is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

The above songs aro in Sheet Music, Single copies 
85 cents: 6 copies for $1.00.
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)............ 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow
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81.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. »
rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Large Thirty- 
JL Six Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O„ every 
Saturday, at 81.00 per year, In advance. Advertising 
Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished on application. 
Specimen copies FREE to any part of the world. O. O. 
STOWELL, itoom 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O.

(Obituary Nolicei not 'over twenty Unu fn length are pub- 
Hiked graluitouily. When exceeding that number, twenty rente 
for earn additional line will be charged. Ten wordi on an aver
age mate a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.
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It may save you a graatdcnl ot trouble In cooking. 

Try It. Wo rofor to tuo Gall Borden Eagle Brand Coo- 
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coffee. All Grocers ahd Druggists soli tho Eagle Brand.
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W. DOUGLAS, Box BUI. Urockton, Mass.

•READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
LU E. W. WALLIS. \It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho “ burning questions" of tho day; advo
cates religious progrossjpto. Post tree for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82-00.\ Address—Manager, "Tbo Two 
Worlds" onico,73A Corporation Street,Manchester,-Eng.
NTEW THOUGHTX A Monthly Magazine, 48 

lo 60 neatlyprlnted octavo pages, devoted io Spiritual. 
Ism In lu higher and more religions aspects. Everythought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: OneyoanPl.OOlslx months, 
Meta.: sample topics, loots, each. NOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, 111. .
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform Journal In publication. Price, 83.W S year. 81.60 
for six months. 8 cents nor tingle copy. AddreM J. P MEN. 
PPM, Investigator Office, Palos Memorial, Boaton Mass

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps,look Cf hair, name In full, ago and 

sex, and I will give you a Claibvoyabt Diagnosis op 
tc vu Ailmbbts. Address J. O. B ATDORF, M. D., Prlnol- 

pa), Magnetic tnztltute.OramlBapliU.MlCb. Im- Oqlt. .

The Writing Planchette.
CJOtENCE la unable to explain tee mysterious perform. 
M ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb it would be astonished at 
some of the results that bave boon attained through Ita 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or those “Plancbettes," which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to use It.

Plahoiibttb, with PentagTaph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall<DOstage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THS 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be- 
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLUt & RICH.___________ _ U

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., oto,. It has no 
equal. It 19 warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot tbo Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
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regulating and strengthening tbo system; and as a Blood 
PuniriBit IB TRULY usntVALLBu. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to glvo satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street,Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For safe by COl.H¥ & RICH. -
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To tho Editors of the Banner of Lighti j

Abstract of the Proceedings of tho 
Spiritualist Convention.

The Spiritualist Convention for the purpose of or
ganizing a National Association was held in Chicago 
Sept. 27th,'28th and 29th. A large body of representa
tive Spiritualists were present; able officers were 
elected, and tho work of adjusting a Constitution was 
at once entered upon. Diversity of opinion, with 
strong oratorical backing, was soon disclosed, requir
ing great tact to satisfactorily adjust. In tho midst 
of the debate a resolution was introduced by consent, 
and adopted, providing for a temporary organization 
to hold for ono year, with the adoption by tbe Conven
tion of a Constitution to govern such organization for 
one year only; that the delegates from State organi
zations be instructed to return home, and bring the 
local associations into tbe State organizations; that 
States without organizations be Instructed to organ
ize at once; tbat a National Convention be called one 
year hence, to be composed ot delegates from State 
and local organizations on a representative basis of 
membership; the purpose beluga permanent organi
zation.

This was followed by a motion, which was adopted 
by a large majority vote, to lay upon the table the en
tire Preamble and Constitution then under considera
tion by the Convention. A Committee on Organiza
tion, consisting ot one delegate from each State, to 
prepare and present the temporary Constitution was 
ordered. During tbe Interim the following Preamble 
and Resolution were adopted:

Whereas, It Is tho purpose of this Convention to or
ganize upon a scientific, philosophical and religious 
basis * and

Whereas', It Is necessary to establish methods of 
teaching the tacts and scientific truth ot spiritual de
velopment; and

Whereas, There Is an infinite and eternal energy 
aud wisdom manifest In nature, wherein man is the 
highest organized intelligence, subject to the law of 
progressive development; and

Whereas, Several million people of the United 
States are avowed advocates of the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism, and entitled, under tho Constitution of 
the United States, to protection In any form of wor
ship, teaching or practice of tbelr knowledge and be
lief, consistent with the rights of others;

Therefore. We, the delegates to the National Con
vention of Spiritualists of the United States of Amer
ica, of the year 1893, affirm a belief In the continuity of 
all lite and Its operation in accordance with intelligent 
law, and we affirm a knowledge of conscious spirit In
dividuality after transition, with tbe power ot commu
nicating, under proper conditions, and in accordance 
with natural law. with spirits Incarnate and we affirm 
a belief that spirit assumes its new relations to matter 
after transition with the same moral and Intellectual 
advancement and growth It possessed before transi
tion; and we affirm a belief that laws of spirit prog
ress and evolution manifest In this life are not Inter
rupted or suspended by dissolution ot the physical 
body, and that advancement comes only by and 
through Individual effort; therefore bo It

Resolved, Tbat on tbe fact underlying the Philoso
phy of Spiritualism, we ask each society to construct 
a code of ethics commensurate with Its Intellectual 
requirements, and adopt such forms and ceremonies 
as the circumstances and tbelr needs require.

The committee on organization reported a tempo
rary Constitution, which was discussed and adopted 
sertalim. The following Is an abstract:

A Preamble setting forth tlie purposes of the organ
ization.

Art./.—The name ot the society: "The National 
Spiritualists’ Association of the United States of 
America,” to be Incorporated by that title under the 
laws of the District of Columbia.

Art. //.—States objects.
Art. III.—The seal, with a sunflower design.
Art. /F.—Officers and Directors.
Art. F.—Duties of officers, including membership.
Sec. 1—The membership of this Association shall 

consist of delegates from Spiritualists' societies char
tered by this Association, and the basis of representa
tion shall be one delegate for each one hundred mem
bers or major portion thereof, and two or more Associ
ations may combine and elect such delegates where no 
State Jurisdiction exists.

Sec. 2.—In anv State where five or more chartered 
societies exist, State Jurisdiction may be established 
aud a State charter Issued to said societies, who shall 
thereupon have jurisdiction and shall send delegates 
to the National Association Instead of the subordi
nate association. The basis of representation of such 
State associations shall be one delegate for each one 
hundred members or major fraction thereof, In the 
subordinate associations under its Jurisdiction.

Seo. 3.—No modlflcatlon of the form of organization, 
or manner ot conducting business on the part ot ex
isting societies and organizations, shall be required 
to qualify them for membership In this Association, 
except so far as may be necessary to select the dele
gates and otherwise maintain its relation to this Asso
ciation ; but they shall be entitled to a charter by 
making application and paying the tee therefor, and 
tiling the required report.

Seo. 4.—Thd Secretaries of all chartered assocla 
tlons shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary of 
the National Association an annual report In writing, 
giving tbe number of members enrolled, and such 
other Information regarding tbelr respective associa
tions as may be required by the Board of Directors of 
the National Association.

Art. F/.—Means of raising revenue, as follows:
The Board of Directors of the National Association 

shall be authorized aud empowered to raise funds by 
tbe following methods:

1. By the collection of twenty five cents per capita 
as annual dues from all chartered associations, with 
five dollars (SB) additional for each subordinate char
ter Issued to them, aud ten dollars ($10) for State 
cli artf*rs,

2. To solicit bequests and donations from those who 
are able aud disposed to recognize the Importance of 
building up tho Cause of Spiritualism by means of 
this Association.

3. All moneys received from tlio above-named 
sources shall be payable to the Secretary of the Na
tional Association.

Art. F//.—Upon mediums and tbelr protection.
Art. F///.—Annual meetings to be held In Washing

ton, D. C.. on the second Tuesday In October, tbe 
authorized voters to be tbe duly elected delegates 
from the various chartered associations.

Art. IX.—Amendments at anyannual meeting,pro
vided tbat a notice in writing shall have been died 
with tbe Secretary, at least ninety days prior to the 
meeting, which notice shall be seut by tho Secretary 
to all the chartered societies.

After the adoption ot the Constitution the same com
mittee, by Instruction, presented a list of officers, and 
they were elected. Tbe list was beaded by the name 
of H. D. Barrett of Lily Dale as President, and Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond of Chicago as Vice-President. 
Robert A. Dimmlck of Washington, D. O., Secretary, 
Theodore J. Meyer ot tbe same city, Treasurer, and 
five directors. The Convention then adjourned.

MAINE.
Portland. — The Spiritual Association, Mystic 

Hall; Sunday, Oct. 1st,'Mrs. N. J. Willis occupied 
the platform at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. She took her sub
jects from the audience,- and gave two able addresses 
upon " What Is Spiritualism — and What Does It 
Teach?” “ How can a Positive Nature Become Pas
sive? ” and ‘‘.The True nnd False In Spiritualism.” 
Good audiences attended, and were much pleased 
with the lectures.

Sunday, Oct. 8(h, Mrs. Mary B. Redlon spoke and 
gave tests. Observer.
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Pure, and Sure.
A founded teaspoonful' of 
Cleveland’s baking powder 
does more work and finer 
work than a heaping one of 
r ly other.

not«a or Travel.

Since writing you of our cxortcnccs and labors, 
much lias transpired. At tlio close ot the August 
meetings In tbo camps, wo went first to the yearly 
mooting nt North Collins, then started for Mlnneapo 
Ils, Minn., whoro we wore, to spend tbo month of Sep
tember.

On our way West wo spent several days nt tho 
World’s Fair. Every ono who writes at all Is writing 
ot this magnificent and wonderful exhibit, and yet 
tbe halt has not boon told, and never can be. So much 
did we enjoy It tbat my advice to' all who can possi
bly do so Is to take advantage of this opportunity of a 
lifetime. Pictures aro left upon my mind, tbe equal 
of which I never expect to see again on earth. Ono Is 
tho scene at eventide when the grounds are illumin
ated. Standing in tbe Court of Honor, one can view 
tbo magnificent buildings lining the Lagoon, with tho 
groat eTectrio fountains on tach side of the Columbia 
Fountain, which Is located In front of tbe Administra
tion Building, at the western end of the Grand Basin. 
At the opposite end of the Basin stands tlio statue ot 
tbe Republic, sixty-five* feet tali, the bead, neck and 
arms finished In old Ivory, tho rest of the form aud 
drapery lu bronze or gilt.

Around the Lagoon on all sides is a wall of ma
sonry. Two or three feet above tho water’s edge, and 
only a short distance back, Is a row of incandescent 
electric lights but a few Inches apart. Another row 
of lights crowns tbe top and cornices of all the tall 
buildings. The brilliantly Illuminated grounds. La
goon and buildings, with graceful gondolas gliding 
over the waters, electric fountains throwing streams 
one hundred and fifty feet high, with Jets clustered 
around the central ones representing sheaves of 
wheat, tbe smaller streams so arranged as to represent 
tbe separate straws of wheat crossing each other, 
and changing color every moment—this view alone 
Is worth a long journey, and as I looked upon It 
spellbound. I wondered It tho spirit-land were bright
er or more beautiful.

Another Interesting feature was the Transportation 
Building—that Is, if one can speak of one part of the 
wonderful exhibit as being of greater Interest than 
another where all ate so fascinating and instructive. 
Passing in at the 63d street entrance, toward this 
building, our attention was attracted to the duplicate 
of the first train of cars run In the State of New'York 
on the Mohawk and Hudson River road. It made Us 
first trip Aug. 9th, 1831, running from Albany to Sche
nectady and return. Tbere are four carriages, which 
look Just like four old black omnibuses or two-seated 
closed carriages ot that time, hitched together, and 
drawn by an engine similar to the small sized engine 
a farmer might use now with which to do a small 
amount of thrashing, the name of which engine Is 
" DeWitt Clinton.” Two barrels hold wood for the 
engine. The seating capacity of the coaches Is ten 
persons.

By the side of this, and In striking contrast, was one 
of tbe latest engines and new train of cars, exhibited 
by tho Hudson River Railroad Company, called tho 
“ Royal Blue Train,” which consists of sleeping, par
lor, dining and buffet cars, elegantly furnished and up
holstered. A strange contrast, these two trains.

Passing on we saw what perhaps some of the older 
citizens of Boston will recall distinctly—an old engine 
and cars, and examining, we read this notice copied 
from the dally paper of that time—1834:

"From and after the 28th Inst., the passenger car 
with the locomotive engine, • Whistler.’ will, until 
farther notice, be despatched dally (Sundays ex
cepted), from the foot of the Common to the Sprague 
Mansion House, Dedham Low Plain, at the following 
hours: viz . Leave Boston at 6-12 and 4 r. m., return
ing leave the Sprague Toll Gate, near Colburn’s Cor 
ner. to land and receive passengers. Tickets, 25 
cents, to be had at the d6p6t or of the Master of Cars. 
July 28th, 1834 ”

This will awaken memories with some, and, to all, 
Indicate the rapid progress from that time to the pres
ent.

As was advertised, the National Convention of Spir
itualists was hold lu Chicago on Sept. 27th, 28th aud 
29th.

The spirits. I have noticed for the past two years, at 
least, have, through many mediums, (myself included), 
urged the necessity of organization more fully, In 
order to carry out the work and to obtain recognition 
lu law. and to prevent further unjust legislation, etc. 
But with many tbere were serious doubts as to the ripe 
uess ot the time; yet the call being made, a response 
was necessary, either to accomplish tbe desired object 
or to prevent, It possible, any such Injury as might 
befall the Cause. For such a movement Is, of neces
sity, to work great good or corresponding 111, as was 
tbe case before In the history of Spiritualism. With 
this feeling somo two hundred delegates, representing 
thirty States, answered the call.

To be sure, many societies, especially In the East, 
wore not represented by dolegates, and many of the 
very important workers were not there. Yet a largo 
number ot those who watch and work for tbe welfare 
ot our Cause were present. And as the result ot the 
three days’ session Prof. H. D. Barrett, who has pre
sided several summers at Cassadaga so acceptably, 
was elected temporary Chairman, and ably filled the 
position, the difficult task calling forth apparently 
dormant powers which so completely won tbe admi
ration and respect of all that It gave him the presl 
dency without a dissenting vote. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, who was elected Vice-President, went Into 
the work with an earnestness which showed that the 
spirits aiding her were iu full accord with the move 
ment.

The full plan, constitution, alms and purpose will be 
placed before the public In pamphlet form as soon as 
possible, and It Is to be hoped good will result.

R. Shepard Lillie.

Cleveland Notes.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:

As many conversions were made to Spiritualism at 
the Lake Brady and other camp-meetings the past 
summer, the result should be noticeable at tlie various 
spiritual meetings in this and other cities; but, for 
some reason which would not, perhaps, be very dlffi 
cult to search out, we unfortunately retain but a very 
small per cent, of our converts in our fold; few. Indeed, 
after becoming possessed ot the proof given through 
its phenomena, remain In our company and stand 
reany to battle lor this great truth for others’ sake. 
By far the largest part ot our recruits desert after 
receiving the bounty. All tbe halls in Cleveland 
would be Inadequate to hold one-half of those eon 
verted the past twenty years; and yet In our three 
places of meeting I question whether the average 
Bunday attendance here Is over five hundred. Such 
has ever been the history ot this New Gospel; while 
our population Increases It has ever been at best but 
a flbaling one, so we made but a sorry showing In 
the last, census reports.

The National Association of Spiritualists of Amer
ica, recently organized In Chicago, recalls to my mind 
the National Conventions of former years (1868-1871). 
While I hope the present organization will be more 
successful and permanent, I doubt It; the prospect at 
this time hardly seems as good as it was twenty five 
years since, and the object of sucli an organization 
hardly seems as great now as It did a quarter of a cen
tury ago. Spiritualism grows more respectable every 
year, and Is nearly popular enough for the churches 
to adopt. Many of the congregations have already 
done so. and the ministers of many churches are about 
ready to follow suit.' We shall see.

The Cleveland Spiritual Alliance.—The attendance 
at these Sunday evening meetings In Army and Navy 
Hull is steadily increasing. The pastor, Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake, is exerting all her ability and force as a speaker, 
and the Indications are that The Alliance will be a 
success under her ministrations. The questions she 
discusses are of a practical character, aud oi vital in
terest at this particular time; her last two. lectures 
especially were marvels ot oratory-truthful, forcible: 
and eloquent . -:. .. ■

The panacea for public Ills—'’Nationalism’’—gave 
tbe speaker a good chance to review the condition of 
affairs—religious, political and industrial—the causes 
that led to the present disturbed feeling, and the cure 
that will eventually comethrough Nationalism. Mrs. 
Lake’s visit to tho Chicago National Convention seems 
to have-inspired her (If possible), with, still greater 
zeal for the Cause she loves to labor tor, and so ably 
expounds;

The Children's Progressive Lyceum seems lost In Rs 
now quarters, and will have to grow much before It 
showibpIF tn any great extent in the spacious Army 
and Navy Hall. The new Conductor. Mr. Arthur I. 
King, and the two Guardians, Mesdames Hopkins and 
Beech, are„dolng all in their power to make tbe Ly-*- 
ceum Interesting and effective in its work; they de
serve the cordial support of all true Spiritualists. It 
remains to be seen whether tbo necessity for chang
ing the place aud time of meeting to the afternoon 
works for or against tbo attendance.

Margaret B. Peake, the talented author of ‘‘ Zenla, 
the Vestal,” addressed a large audience of Cleve
land’s Hite this week at tbe Holtenden Hotel, from 
which she organized a good-sized class In occult sci
ence. She said her doctrine was the development of 
the divine in man. who is a three-fold being, causing 
him to act from the divine nature In him, which has 
never before been recognized.

Thus the work goes on: all thosolittle streams serve 
as tributaries to too groat river of Spiritualism.

Unitarlanism.—A now departure bas lately, been 
made at tho Church of tbe Unity In tilts city. On the 
resignation of tho late pastor, tbo Rov. Dr. Hosmer, 
and after a vacancy of several months, two ladles 
were called to officiate: Miss Marlon Murdock and 
Miss Florence Buck. On a visit to the church last 
Sunday, I found It well filled; there was an efficient 
quartet choir, and I listened to a capital sermon by 
Miss Murdock; It was broad, deep and up to tbe ad
vanced Une of liberalism. Morning and evening ser
vices aro now held In Unity Church; the ladles both 
officiate, and take turns In preaching the sermon. A 
chapel or lecture-room adjoins tho church, In which 
the Sunday-school and entertainments of the Unity 
Club are held. In the basement are sewing-rooms, 
a well ordered kitchen, and banquet-room, etc. It 
seems all but Spiritualists can enjoy these modern 
accessories. '

ron street, nnd purposes devoting Ills leisure tlmn to 
demonstrating file mediumship - giving prlvnto sit
tings for slnio-wrltlngs. nnd holding n public light 
stance every Sunday evening.

Harry W. Archer, tho materializing medium, who Is 
yot much of nil invalid, holds sauces At Irregular In
tervals nt 1420 Broadway, which aro highly spoken of 
by thoso attending; tho manifestations taking plncu 
arc clear and well defined, under conditions satisfac
tory to tlie honest I vostlgHtur.

The Good Samaritans have not yet secured a suita
ble place in which to hold their meetings and give 
suppers, nor han' tho Lyceum yet arranged for its so
cials.

The Humanitarian, published In London and edited 
by Mrs. Victoria Woodhull-Martin, a monthly matta- 
zinc devoted to the elevation of mankind, shows that 
this distinguished woman is still heart aud soul In all 
reformatory work.-.-The October number, just re
ceived, can be obtained of yoiir correspondent. 81.00 
per year; single numbers, ton cents.

Birthday Anniversary.—An Item in tho last Ban- 
neb of Licht reminds me of tbe approaching natal 
anniversary ot Its Senior Editor, Luther Colby. Per
mit a few Cleveland friends, with myself, to send 
happy greetings to this noble veteran and pioneer 
Spiritual Editor, who, on Oct. 12th. will have reached 
his seventy-ninth year ot earth-life. Whether It be 
Ills seventh or first, time here; I know not; It's the 
only time I have beard of him: but It he bas done as 
much good the other six times ho claims to have been 
on earth, good for the Bostonian journalist, and I hope 
he’ll keep on with the reincarnations. I think, with 
Bro. O. P. Kellogg, " This it my first and only trip." 
However tbat may bo. Bro. Colby, we wish you many 
happy returns of the 12th of October while now on 
earth, and before you get another chance for reincar
nation. Thomas Lees.

MEETING'S IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.-At Cadet Hall (28 Market street) afternoon 

services on tbe Sth opened with a song by Mrs. M. P. 
Johnson; Invocation by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie; song by 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Merrill and Mr. Kelty. Mrs. 
Lillie then took fora subject: "The Work of Modern 
Spiritualism, aud Its Relation to Trutli,” which her 
control treated In' an eloquent and masterly manner, 
bolding the large audience with the closest attention 
throughout; sho-followed her lecture with an Impro
vised poem; song) Dr. Arthur Hodges then gave one 
of ills forcible and convincing stances—all tests being 
recognized.

Evenlug servlets opened with a song by Mrs. John
son; Invocation by Mrs. Lillie: song, Mrs. Johnson. 
Mrs. Merrill and Mr. Kelty. Tbe audience then gave 
for a subject: " In my Father’s House there are many 
Mansions,” upon which her control based an able ad
dress, finely adapted to the large and Inquiring as
sembly ; song, Mrs. Merrill; Mrs. Lillie then impro
vised a poem which called out well merited applause 
at the close. -

Next Sunday Mrs. Lillie will occupy the platform at 
2:30 and 7:30 T. H. B. James.

88 So. Common street.
Providence Hall.—The Lynn Spiritual Fraternity on 

Sunday held two very interesting sessions, Oct. 8th. 
Mr. L. D. Milliken, Invocation; singing, led by our 
organist, Mrs. J. I’. Hayes; Interesting remarks and a 
reading by Mr. Milliken; Mr. Southwick, short, in
structive address; Mrs. L. Butler, remarks and tests; 
Mrs. Cook, a promising young medium, spoke on 
"What do we live for?" Mrs. Webster gave some 
fine tests.

In the evening Mrs. N. J. Willis gave one of her 
usual eloquent discourses on subjects presented by 
the audience. In her remarks she made an earnest 
appeal to parents to keep their children from creedal 
Sunday-schools and educate them In the truth; Mrs. 
L. Butler, remarks and tests; Mrs. Webster's control 
gave a few tests and closed the services.

Next Sunday then) will be several good test mediums 
present at both sessions.

Among others who will speak at these meetings 
during the season Is Albert E. Tisdale, who will lec
ture on the evenings of the second and third Sundays 
to November. Mne. E. B. Merrill.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met Sunday in 
the same hall at 12 st.; singing and responsive reading 
by conductor and school; an interesting program was 
presented; reading, Eddie Dean; remarks, Mr. H. O. 
Merrill; also Interesting remarks by Mrs. E. I. Web
ster, Mr. Nathan Emmerson; reading, Florence Mer
rill; remarks, Dr. Joseph Fernald of Everett; read
ing. Mrs. E. B. Merrill; song by Conductor T. J. 
Troye. After the march, closed with singing.

Sec'y C. P. L. A.

Worcester.—Mrs. Carrie F. Loring won hearty 
appreciation here, and will be always cordially wel
comed when return engagements bring her again to 
our platform.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyu speaks Oct. 15th.
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason bas become a resident here 

and co-worker; her singing and tests at the last Aux
iliary meeting were highly pleasing and satisfactory.

Mrs. J. J. Clark holds a developing circle for ladles 
on Tuesday evenings, and one tor the general public 
Friday evenlugs, at 77 Park street.

Mrs. Mason will hold a circle every Wednesday 
evening at 167 Pleasant street.

Mrs. Amanda Brown may be found at 50% Wood
lawn street tor sittings or circles at private houses.

Mr. Levi Wiggin Is located at 614 Main street, and 
gives good satisfaction as a medium.

We are prospering as a society, our meetings being 
well attended. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec’y.

7 Mason street.

Haverhill aud Bradford.—The meeting ot the 
Spiritualist Union was In Red Men’s Hall last Sun
day. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H., occu
pied the platform. He spoke of the position and 
power of the Spiritual Philosophy ou earth, conclud
ing that, In spite of Its accidents and Its Indifferent 
support, ft Is ever advancing, and Is destined to live.

Interesting reference was made by tbe speaker to 
hls attendance at tho World’s Fair, of the Convention 
of Spiritualists, the Convention ot the World’s Society 
for Psychical Research, aud the World's Religious 
Convention. Tho two first named seemed united In 
their pointings to the support ot the spiritualistic the
ory. The religious Convention, represented by all 
types of thought found lu tbe heathen world, joined 
with the Christian theory, gave evident signs of tend
ing toward liberalism lu religious opinions; the delib
erations were all toward the broad church. The de
scription of these conventions by one who partici
pated In all of them was interesting aud Instructive.

Mr. Emerson will speak'here again next Sunday.
E. P. II,

HpriagUeld. — T. M> Holcomb, Secretary, (131 
Greenwood street,) writes: Prof. W. F. Peck opened 
the meetings of the First Spiritual Society for tho sea
son Sunday, Oct. 1st g lie is to be our regular speaker 
for this aud the following month, and then alternate 
months during the season with other speakers. He Is 
well liked by tho Springfield'people, and during hls 
ministration we hope (or a season of profit, both men
tally and spiritually.

The conference In the afternoon developed a highly 
Interesting discussion, -Prof. Peck, Mr. H. A. Bulling
ton, Mrs. H, G. Holcomb, Miss Lida Kendall, and 
others, participating. -’ s '■

In the evening the subject of Abe discourse was 
"The Spiritual Harvest; What 8hail It.Be?” It was 
considered by many as'one ot the Professor’s best.

--- ":’:..-— Usk," ‘—
Newburyport,—T|;e. Spiritualist Society of this 

city has been rejirga41zed with tbo following as offi
cers for the season fipresidefit, Wm, Poole; Secretary, 
F. II. Fuller; Treasurer,Mrs. Carrie Jameson; Doir- 
Keepcr, Wm/ RJ ilamBkonV Ushers, Wm- I'. Holt, 
Mrs. Catherine JI; ■ , ” ■ •

Our meetings aro w" De held In-Odd Fellows Lower 
Hall, 59% State street. /ThectaSon was opened Sun
day, Oct. 8th, by Mrs.. Emma Miner, who spoke Inter
estingly, Ana at tho close of each lecture gave tests 
which were all Correct. " She was well received, and 
will speak for us next Sunday, tbe 15th Inst.

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles will officiate here on Oct. 29th.
Our new quarters'are very pleasant; and .all Spirit

ualists are cordially Incited to attend our meetings 
and help along tho Cause In this city. '. F. H. F.

Waltham.—Shepherd Hall, Sunday, Oct. 8th, Mrs. 
Atherton gave an’ Impressive lecture on “Justice,” 
which was a credit to hbr control and Spiritualism. 
She followed the lecture with tests. Remarks by Mr. 
N. Pitman of Marblehead, who has officiated In the 
Episcopal Church at that place; he gave graphically 
hls early experience In the old theological school, and 
told how and why ho became a Spiritualist; tests and 
psychometric readings followed by Mr.and Mrs. F. M. 
Atherton (East Saugus, Mass.), Conductors.

, F. M. Atherton. -

Fitchburg.'—Oct. 1st May S. Pepper ot Providence, 
R. I., was speaker and medium for the First Spirit
ualist Society at Its Opening meeting for the season; 

, good audiences attended the services and listened to 
fine discourses, followed by tests. Mrs. Popper Is an 
able speaker and testnihedlum, aud tbe society hopes 

■ to secure her services again fn the near future.
Hattie 0. Mason ot Boston—tho well-known speaker 

and test medium, also a fine singer and musician- 
occupied our platform Oct. 8th. Large audiences 
greeted her both afternoon and evening. Mrs. Mason 
Is deservedly popular herd. Dr. O. L. Fox, Seo’y.

Everdtt.—Thursday, Oct. 5th, tho platform was 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Atherton with lec
ture and tests; Mrs. Dr, Quimby gave psychometric 
readings; Dr. Stiles, tests. Music by Miss Locke.

New Bedford.—Last Sunday Mr. Oscar A. Edg- 
erly again ministered to tho First Spiritual Bocloty. 
Several questions from tbe audience were considered 
at tbe afternoon session; tbe one mostly dwelt on 
was: “What good has the Congress ot Religions—

lately held at Chicago —done, and tlio outcome?” 
Tlio evening subject wan "Heresy and Heretics.” 
llotli were ably handled. Testa wore given at close of 
each address.

Next Sunday Mr. Edgerly will occupy our platform. 
8K0Y.

Chelsea.-Circle, 2:301’. M. Oct, Sth, well attended; 
tests given by Mr. Anderson, Mrs. Julia Davis. Even- 
Ing, 7:301’. M.; song, Mr, Anderson; Invocation, Mrs. 
Logan, followed by Dr. W. Franks, who gavo a num
ber of recognized readings,'ns did Mr. Anuersou.

Next Sunday Dr. W. Franks Is with us again.
” W. Anderson, Chairman.

MEETINGS IN, NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds its meet

lugs In Carnegie Music Hall Building, between Hth and 57th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue; entrance on 67th street. Ser
vices Sundays, 10M A.M. and 7M F-M. Heury J. Nowton, 
President.

Knickerbocker Hull, 44 West 14th' Street.— 
The Ethical Spiritualists' Bocloty moots oaoh Bunday at 
11 a. M. nnd 8 r. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Now York Psychical Society, Bponcor Hall, 114 West 
14th street, near Sixth Avonuo. Sixth year. Every Wednes
day evening, 8 o'clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers and excellent test mediums. Tho 
Investigating public especially Invited. J. F. Snipes, Pres.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
IF. u.—doors close at IM—at MO West 28th street. Mrs 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

Carnegie Hall.—Walter Howell spoke for the 
First Society of Spiritualists last Sunday, the subject 
of bls morning discourse being •' The Gate Beautiful.” 
He spoke of the beauty of the works of Nature, which 
reveal Nature's God, the changing seasons ot tbe 
year, the sweet songs ot the birds attuned to each 
mood. Then he wandered Into the psychical field ot 
spiritual glory, where the mind of man culls tbe beau
ties ot tbe eternity ot tbe past; tbe old cottage homo, 
the rude vine-clad porch, the sunny hillsides and ver
dant fields, the rocks ami forests, all crude and un
lovely features gone, and the whole beautified In 
vision by the mother now among tho angels. Such Is 
" The Gate Beautiful,” through which wo see all tbe 
Sast, touched with the glory of heavenly sunshine, 

uch, too, Is " The Gate Beautiful ” through which we 
shall view tbe future when the Inner vision Is opened, 
making all life lovely.

The afternoon meeting was Interesting, harmonious 
&nd successful*

Mr. E, C. Price, Just back from Chicago, spoke of the 
Fair, tlio Psychical Congress, and of spiritual matters 
In general.

Mr. Harlow Davis, from London, England, an entire 
stranger to us, appeared for tho first time upon our 
platform, and gave some most excellent messages to 
members of tbe audience, who In every case, I think, 
recognized them. Mr. Davis Is located at 245 East 14th 
street, where he gives sittings and holds stances dur
ing tbe week.

Mrs. White gave a number of tests which were rec
ognized.

Mrs. Williams received a cordial welcome, having 
just returned from General Winthrop's, in tlie White 
Mountains, where ho recently dedicated bls famous 
octagon stance-room. Mrs. Williams's remarks were 
appreciated.

Mrs. Tingley also spoke of her summer among the 
country church people, and the eagerness shown to 
learn the truths of spirit-return, of which they knew 
nothing, although ripe for the revelations of the augel- 
world. Sho urged the exhibition of a more kindly 
spirit toward church people and less denunciation of 
Christianity, especially from our platforms.

The chairman took the same ground, saying that all 
religions have bases ot trutli.

Mis. Goodwin gave ail Interesting account of her 
summer experience. —~ —

We were favored with vocal music by MissToasley, 
Mr. Snipes, Mr. Ward aud Mrs. Morrison.

The afternoon meeting closed with the reading ot 
a letter by Charles R. Miller of Brooklyn, from Spirit 
Heury Kiddle, relating to the progress of spiritual en
lightenment and work among mortals. Mr. Miller 
obtained this letter at a stance hold by Mr. Cole, 
through Independent writing, the paper being closely 
folden and placed In a sealed glass Jar, which was 
under the eye ot the sitters all the time. This phe
nomenon Is of frequent occurrence at tbe Carrie Miller 
circles, and Is vouched for by Mr. Miller.

Mr. Howell’s evening discourse was upon “ The 
Significance ot the Psychical Science Congress.” 
whose work was declared to be both for tlie world 
and the enlightenment of many Spiritualists who do 
not understand that much can be done by tbe em
bodied spirit tbat is also done by the excarnated 
spirit

Next Sunday Is Mr. Howell’s last for this engage
ment. Hls subjects will be " Divine Providence ” in 
tlie morning, aud the " Religious Element in Man” In 
the evening. R.

The New York Psychical Society.—This soci
ety, according to announcement, reBpened Its public 
meetings for the season and tor the sixth year on 
Wednesday evening, Oct 4tb, at Spencer Hall, 114 
West Fourteenth street. Notwithstanding threatening 
weather, tbe audience completely filled all available 
space, aud manifested tbelr pleasure aud Interest by 
frequent laughter and applause.

Alter tbo reading of the records of the last meeting, 
as reported lu the Banner of Light, and of the no
tices. the President explained to many strangers pres
ent the objects of the society and Its success for the 
past live years. After several appropriate songs by 
the congregation, Mr. and Mrs. Ward were beard In 
solos, both vocal and Instrumental, and were followed 
by Mrs. Morrison aud the President, who rendered 
a duet.

Mr. Theodore F. Price, one ot the society’s dele
gates to the late Psychical Congress at Chicago, gave 
an account of bls mission, and ably compared the 
claims and facts of pure Spiritualism with other aud 
theoretical Isms. Mr. Short, Inventor, earnestly yet 
carefully related hls experiences at Onset camp-meet- 
lug In Independent slate-writing and materialization, 
wliich In most cases were perfectly satisfactory.

Mr. Benjamin Hastings, Treasurer, who spent some 
time with the noted Eddy Brothers at Chittenden, Vt., 
tbe past summer, described several convincing mani
festations whloii were given during hls stay.

Mr. Snipes related evidences of spirit-communion In 
hls experiences, with trance mediums In Chicago, who 
gave tbe names and described to him many ot bls 
friends In the higher lite who were accustomed to 
visit him In New York City. Iu added proof ot spirit- 
observation. he mentioned the fact tbat on hls return 
to New York, and without a hint to any oue in ad
vance, ids spiritsister and others, through a trance- 
medium, thanked him for Ills purchase and present 
d uring hls absence ot a pretty home In tbe South tor 
hls mother aud sister's children.

Mrs. Florence White devoted the rest of the even
ing to giving many striking and recognized tests of 
spirit-presence. Mrs. White is meeting with general 
appreciation, aud she will continue to minister to the 
society tor some time to come, to the contusion ot 
erudite skeptics.

Among thoso present were Wilson Macdonald, Dr. 
Baban, Mr. J. B. Gibbs, Mrs. Tingley, Mr. White, 
Miss Stowe, Miss Silvester, Mrs. Wakeman and others 
well-known as mediums, speakers and healers.

Mr. Walter Howell promises to open the next meet
meeting. j. f. 8;

Knickerbocker Conservatory. — Bunday last, 
October sth, Mr. J, Frank Baxter appeared before 
the New Ethical Society of Spiritualists in this city, 
speaking both morning and evening in Knicker
bocker Conservatory. Ho will occupy the platform 
most ot this month, during the engagement lu Boston 
of the Society’s resident speaker, Mrs. Helen Temple 
Brigham. 1.

Mr. Baxter was greeted with excellent audiences, 
and it Is safe to say great and most general.satisfac
tion was given by him. Hls lectures on " Spiritualism 
Victorious " In the morning, and ” The Spirit and Ils 
Emancipation” In the evening, were meritorious and 
masterly, and called forth great applause. The ac
companiments ot music, song and poetic renditions 
were -most appropriate, and highly appreciated—as 
was made apparent to the speaker—ana the supple
mentary stance with which the day's exercises closed 
was very gratifying,to many, and entertaining to all.

Mr. Baxter will speak Oct. 15th and 22d In this city 
under the same auspices. The subjects announced 
for next Sunday aro “ The Facts and Philosophy of 
Spiritualism," and "The Practical Benefits Of Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Com.
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IOWA.
Dubuque.—On our sixth page, as an addendum 

to an account of what Is going on In the way of spirit
ual work In Minneapolis, Minn., a correspondent 
speaks of what Mrs. Rlchlngs has accomplished ot 
late at Dubuque—The Bally Globe ot which city gives 
ber the following well-merited tribute:

" A large and cultured audience attended the lec
ture delivered In the Facade Building last evening 
by Mrs. Helen Stuart Rlchlngs. Her subject was 
‘ Faith, Lovo and Truth,’ ano she handled It In a 
manner which showed tbe highest culture and refine
ment, while at the same time making a lasting im
pression upon her auditors. Mrs. Rlchlngs Is one of 
the most pleasing speakers that has ever appeared 
before a Dubuque audience, aud she Is at tlie same 
time one of the most highly educated and accom
plished. A large number had to be turned away last 
evening. Sunday evening she will lecture again at 
the same place. She gave a number of tests last 
evening, and every one of them was recognized.”

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester.—The friends and seekers after spir

itual truth held a meeting Sunday evening, Oct. 8th, 
In a small, hall In Tewksbury Block. Bro. D. G. 
White pave an excellent lecture (under control), sub
ject, •’ Progression,” followed by au Improvised poem 
and recognized tests. G. G. R.

NEW YORK.
Albany. — Miss Georgie lleynolds, trance test 

medium, will bold spiritual meetings every Sunday 
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. at G. A. R. Hall, 31 Green 
street, for the season of '93 and ’94. Banner of
Light on sale.

Troy, N. Y.
B. B. Martis.
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MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold,iielr weekly 

Conference at 102 Court stroot every Saturday Evening, at 
8 o'clock. Good speakers'and moaluma always present. 
Beate free.'All cordially Invited. ' >

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 11 a. M. and Ik p.m. W. J 
Band, Boorotary.
. GpIjJtnaf Meetings aro hold jn Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors,AM Franklin Avenue, ovory Bunday ovenlngatS o'clock.

Fraternlty Boomo.corner Bedford Avenue and 
■®"*b Second Street.-Services hold under tho auspices of. Beacon Light Lades’Aid." Meetings Sunday evening^ 
7M o'clock. Good sneakers and mediums. Mrs.Kate Bchrooi 
dor, President, 142 union Avenue. ,

2Th® Advance Spiritual Conference meets each 
Wednesday evening at 192 Court street. Good speakers and 
test mediums. All subjects pertaining to the good of humanity freely discussed. Admission free. Emily B. Bug-

/

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA, 
gM«»^^^^
t™>«>at Hutchinson stroot). President, Benl.P. Bonner; 
Y10^^^11011?' JarnosMarlor; Secretary, Frank a Morrill, 
’UOhestnut street: Treasurer, James H. Marvin, Services 
atlOSA.xr.and 7Xp.m. LycgumatgXP.M. .

Spiritual Cenferenee Association meets st the 
northeast corner of 8tbjand Spring Garden streets over? 
Bundayat2h P.M. B.Wheeler,President,472N,8thutreof.

Wm. A. Mansfield, the psychographer, who Is at
tending tho medical college here, Is located at 154 Hu-


